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[CONTINUED from last week.]
We know that the sun paints photo

graphs upon glass; and yet. tjiere must 
ba a certain process, and the use of cer- 
^pn chemicals, to bring out the latent 

I pjcfcure made by the sun, so that the hu- 
?ip'an eye can perceive it. They are even 
;.beginning to take photographs in colors; 
and the latent picture-tor the negative, 
as it is called in the art—has come to be 
taken with such rapidity that the feet of 

1 running horses, and the motions of birds- 
on the wing, have been accurately pho

' tographed. Report said, several years 
ago, that an Englishman had photo

: graphed a. swallow on the wing, and 
fixed the bird’s shadow qn the water per
fectly. And now comes the word that a 

• Frenchsphotographer has succeeded in 
taking a flying insect, the time of expos
ure' being 1-2500 of a second. There is a 
tradition.that an opera-glass lost by the 
unfortunate Donner party, the most of 
whom perished on their, way to Cali
fornia during the winter of 1847-48, was 
picked .up many years aftemmU.api 
upon the glass lens was found a photo
graph of all the landscape that lay in 
the field of view in'front' of the glass. 
So that in this case it' only needed a suffi
cient exposure to the action of the sun’s 
rays of one fixed scene to bring out, 
without chemicals, the visible picture of 
the scene upon the glass. But the pic
ture was seen only on a "lass peculiarly 
constructed to gather and hold the rays 
of light. It was not visible upon the 
framework of the instrument, nor upon 
the rocks and sands around it. But may 
not every object hold a latent picture, 
or negative, of all that the sun’s rays 
have brought to it, only needing right 
conditions—or right perceptions — to 
bring it out or to perceive it?—even as 
the coal, stored away in the earth for 
thousands of years,' or, it may be, for 
thousands of ages, yet, under proper 
conditions, gives forth the light and the 
heat which it received from the sun so 
long ago. The psychometrist takes a 
piece of that coal, and describes, also, 
the surrounding country, the vegetable 
and animal life, where it grew and 
flourished as a tree in that far-away 
past. Scene after scene, and age after 
age, sometimes seem to unfold, one after 
another, before the perception of the 
psychometric vision.

The principles of every discovery and 
of every invention made by man, ex
isted in nature before man discovered 
and utilized it. If the sun, by means of 
photographic, art, can print upon the 
sensitized plate the wing of the-swallow 
in its swiftest flight,and even the shadow 
made by that quivering wing upon the 
water, as it passes, can and does not that 
same artist sun print somewhere every 
passing scene of material existence, to 
be seen and read in all coming time, by 
the properly unfolded powers of the uni
verse?—even as the hieroglyphics of 
Egyptian sculpture picture out the his
tory of life in Egypt ages ago, to those 
who understand the key to their trans
lation.

'You have heard of palimpsests—an
cient manuscripts on papyrus, that have 
been written over, erased and written 
over again? By certain preparations, 
or certain manipulations, the archeolo
gist removes the upper-and reads the 
lower or more ancient writing; and 
much of important ancient history has 
thus been recovered. Sometimes these 
palimpsests are three-fold, that is, a 
third writing has been cut over two 
layers of erased manuscript;, and yet 
they have all been deciphered. So it 
may be (perhaps by the assistance of 
higher powers), that ffom nature’s mani- 
fld palimpsest the psychometrist often 
reads the histories of past ages!

Vibrations from the sun-rthe mighty 
dynamo of our solar system—in their 
more rapid velocities, produce light and 

■ color; modified and lowered, they pro
duce sound; and if the sun is really the 
generator of all the physical forces of 
earth, then all the vibrations producing 
all our physical phenomena, and answer
ing to the functions of all-the instru
ments of the five senses, must also, di

' rectiy or indirectly, come from the sun 
.—must, therefore, have a common ori
gin, and hence, they must work from 

(the same basis of action. Are they, 
then, inter-communicable? Is it possi
ble to translate one class of'the phenom
ena into another? It would seem so. 
For instance, instruments have been in
vented by which flashes of light have 
been made to produce musical sounds, 
and Jan intimate relationship has been 
shown to exist between light and sound;

inventions, be able to hear the sound of 
the fires raging in the sun. I would 
suggest that perhaps the reason that we 
do hot now hear, as well as see, the sun, 
is because the vibrations that produce 
sound to us are so much lower and 
slower than those that produce light. 
A notable artist, according to the New 
York Sun, claims that color is music, 
and mnsic is color, and he has arranged 
a chromatic scale accordingly. He 
bases his theory on the agreement or 
parallelism in the vibration of light 
waves and sound waves. Each color has 
its corresponding note, only of course 
tbe color is many rounds higher up op 
the spiral stairway of ascending veloci
ties of wave vibrations. Thus, the slow
est vibrations of waves of light, per
ceivable to , us, make red, the “lazy 
color,” as he calls it, and the slowest vi
brations of sound, perceivable to us, 
make 0 in music: therefore, red is C. 
The swiftest vibrations of sound, per
ceivable to us, produce B flat, and the 
quickest vibrations of light produce 
violet. Consequently, violet is B flat. 
C, E, and G, or red, yellow and blue are 
a perfect chord of colors or sounds. And 
the writer describes a picturesque cot
tage, the rooms of which, and the out
side, and the blinds, have all been tinted 
according to musical note, producing a 
charming effect, and making a pleasing 
picture amid the varied foliage. I be
lieve it was Emma Hardinge Britten, a 
well-known English Spiritualist and 
medium, who declared that certain 
sounds produced in her consoiousness the 
sensations. or impressions of certain 
cqloi.'s.; And-ojute lately, I have read of 
a musical prodigy’ now living in Boston, 

.Who, before she could.lallute Q’^usei 
to puzzle hoc mother by begging foe 
“purple music,” ,oy “pink mnstei1’' This 
paper was given as a lecture at a camp
meeting held ipHumtporland, Cal,, dur
ing the month of July, 1893. After its 
delivery the cliairinan of the meeting 
arose and said that if he could ever re
gret the departure of a friend to the 
spirit-land, or wish for that friend’s re
turn, he would be strongly tempted to 
do so just then; for he could wish that 
his friend, Professor H. A. Tatum, of 
Alabama, could be present in the form, 
just then, to confirm the statements 
made concerning color and music. Prof. 
Tatum was a fine artist, especially in 
the line of portraiture, his work never 
failing to secure the first prize wherever 
exhibited. He had a very fine sense of 
tints and colors, and he claimed to have 
discovered the correspondence between 
color and music thirty years ago. So 
this was a verification of the theory from 
another and opposite standpoint.

Another suggestive fact, in this con
nection, is that of two curative systems; 
the one in active operation by E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., consisting of tbe color
cure—the use of the analyzed rays of 
tbe sun; the other, I believe, only theo
retical as yet, and, I think, to be cred
ited to Dr. J. R. Buchanan, and consist
ing of curing by sound, or music. As 
another proof of the inter-communica
bility of vibratory phenomena, I have 
heard it said that there are blind people 
who can distinguish colors by the sense 
of touch.

Whether we shall ever be able to hear 
tbe sound of fires raging in the sun, or 
not, is it not likely that if our ears were 
sufficiently attuned We could perceive 
that the vibrations that produce the sen
sation of light upon our visual organs, 
also bring with them the “music of the 
spheres,” that we hear so much about, 
and so little understand the meaning of? 
If vibrations up to 38,000 in asecond pro
duce sound, is it likely that they stop 
there? May not every increased vibra
tion have its own appropriate sound, un
caught by our dull ears? May not the 
poet have written wiser than he knew 
(as poets so often do) when he gave to 
the world the expression I have several 
times used—“the music of the spheres?” 
May there not be a blending of the 
chords of sound and light vibrations 
into one grand symphony of harmony, 
coming up from the different worlds of 
space to the perception of a being suffi
ciently unfolded to simultaneously trans
late or transmute one into the other, and 
thus drink in the combined essence of 
both? In this light, I am inclined to 
question whether, in the higher or high
est spiritual state, our at-presentrorgan- 
ized senses may not become merged into 
one grand, all-comprehending vehicle 
and receiver—that of universal percep
tion. . /

As the different classes of physical 
phenomena may be Inter-coremunicable, 
so, it will probably be found, are the 
physical and the spiritual phenomena, 
more or less, inter-communicable. As, 
for instance, the shadows ! see, with 
closed lids, of physical objects, and also, 
as I have sometimes thought, tot spirit
ual objects, produced in the same way— 
by an impression made upon the retina 
of the eye. Some clairvoyants say they 
see with their, eyes shut, and others say 
they seem to see through their fore
heads; and'some one has said that the 
seat of eternal vision is the nervous tis
sue of the brain immediately above and 
surrounding the eyebrows; and Dr. 
Buchanan claims that the external re-

and some one has suggested the idea g „ _
that we may yet, by the aid qf human forward pole just a little above and

about midway between the eyebrows; 
Of course, it is the spirit that, perceives, 
but it generally perceives* through rec
ognized channels, and those channels 
give character to the iperceptions. The 
interior, spiritual principle of the uni
verse which operates the key to all phe
nomena, and which key I have suggested 
to be the vibration theory, differenti
ates itself into all the varied phenomena 
of the universe through different meth? 
ods of interpretation, our special organs, 
being special interpreters of this prin
ciple; and to us it is interpreted into, 
the different dialects of color, music, 
fragrance, etc., according to the organ 
of transmission. < J

As a further illustration of the inti-, 
mate relationship existing between 
physical and spiritual phenomena, take 
spirit photographs. Taken in the same 
way—apparently—by the same photog
rapher, and the same apparatus, as those 
taken from the physical form, whereby 
it seems that the vibrations of light 
print upon the photographer's plate the 
picture of a form too ethereal for the or
dinary unassisted mortal eye to per
ceive. The Rev. H. R. Haweis, of Lop- 
don, in an article published in the 
Fortnightly Review, upon “Spirit Photo
graphs,” says;. “May nota surface more* 
chemically sensitive than .the human, 
retina be able to receive impressions of 
things really objective, but to us invis
ible? Certainly. It has been done and 
is daily done by astronomers; De La Rue 
and Hugging, by dry-plate long expos
ure, have photographed thousands , of 
stars, whose light no telescope, however 
powerful,, has been able to reveal .to' the 
human eye.”

So, those forms in our atmosphere 
whose vibrations harmonize so perfectly 
with the vibrations of light itself ■ that 
they become perfectly transparent to 
the general, physical eye, and hence in? 
visible—just as the more perfectly clear 
and transparent is the glass, the iess’we 
perceive of the glass itself, and the more 
we see of the light that streams through 
it, and the picture of the landscape 
which it brings with it—so, these forms 
that are so perfectly transparent to us 
that they do not hinder, in the least de
gree, [he light that we see, may yet .be 
able to cast their shadow upon- the reOre 
chemically-sensitive. photographic plate. 

♦’Hetrnie-ffora-iM refCF'Wlk’^tU 
those vibrations which produce the pho- 
bomtajti of sound, heat and light. As 
before stated, the ear is, said to be sensi
tive to vibrations of ether reaching to 
3^,000 in a second. Between 38,000 in a 
second and 470 millions of millions, 
these vibrations, it is claimed, produce 
in us only the sensation of heat. But I 
claim that heat vibrations may become, 
in a measure, visible. Who has not 
sometimes seen the quivering of the air 
over a hot stove; over the waving grain
field, or the golden stubble, on a hot 
summer's day; or particularly over the 
hot sands of a desert? I particularly 
noticed this phenomena on the Mojave 
desert, and almost fancied I saw the 
rudiments of a mirage in the quivering 
layer-waves of heat on the distant bor
ders of what was called Dry Lake. .

And, by the way, what about mirages, 
anyway?—those ethereal, dreamland 
pictures of the desert. Has it never oc
curred to you that they may belong quite 
as much to another world as to this? I 
have sometimes thought so. True, it is 
said that “the mirage has been proven 
by scientists to be produced by air strata 
of different heat overlying each other 
and causing the rays of "light striking on 
some particular spot to be broken and 
sent back to earth again, thereby en
abling a place or object which the ray 
first touched to become visible at the. 
place at which it was finally directed.” 
If this be strictly true, it only proves 
what 1 have been saying about light 
carrying pictures with it. In this case, 
the picture is refracted, and sent out of 
its direct course, and so made to reflect 
itself upon another portion of the earth. 
But this explanation will hardly account 
for the wonderful Alaskan mirage, .of 
which there was a good deal of news
paper mention about four years ago. A 
Professor Willoughby exhibited a. pho
tograph of this mirage which he had 
himself taken, and which he named 
“The Silent City.” He was inclined to 
think, so it was said, that it belonged 
within the confines of another world. 
The same mirage was seen and testified’ 
to by others who names were given, and' 
who deposed that at the time they saw 
it they had never heard of what.Pro- 
fessor Willoughby called “The Silent 
City," and knew nothing of his having 
photographed it,, The mirage appealed 
to be that of a city of extensive propor
tions, and it was. said that “scientists 
were unable to locate any city of which 
this might be a reflection, near enough 
to the Alaskan coast not to be entirely, 
shut off, by the curvatufe of the earth.", 
- But,- to refer back to the received sei- 
eptific theory of mirages generally, you 
will see that, according to it. heat has 
something to do with them—“strata of- 
air differently heated overlying each 
other”—showing how intimately related 
are the vibrations running up from' 
sound, through heat, into light, shading 
off, as it were, one into the other. Now, 
if there be any way by which the vibra
tions of the lower one can be quickened, 
and those of the higher lowered at the 
same-time, why may there not be a kind 
of transitional plane of phenomena pro
duced between and among them;—and, 
also, why may there not be a transitional 
or medium plane of phenomena between, 
the physical and the spiritual planes of 
existence? Spiritual substance is sg^ 
posed to be matter—that is, ethereal- 
ized matter—in a higher rate of vibra? 
tion than 780 millions of millions-per 
second, and therefore invisible to man. 
Now,if there could he any way in which- * 
our perception of vibrations could tibia 
quickened, and brought up to perceive A

■higher.rate;,0r if any way-could be de-’ 
vised by.whi^h the vibrations in spirit
ual substapog could be lowered, or both 
'be pecbmplMed at the ■ same time, we 
might, by thus standing on tip-toe, as it 
were, eateh'glimpses of the Spirit-world. 
:And. is tbit j npt really done, more or 
Jessj ,Jn. all. |piritual phenomena, both 
mpiital and. physical? I have often no- 
ticedk.medipm when “going' under in- 

■flubnc.e;”.;as'we pay, begin to tremble, 
i :shkke, .apd' become convulsively exer

cised in.varfpus ways. And is this not, 
' presumably,’ because he is being strung

Up, to, a higher nervous tension, and the 
vibrations’' of his whole being are'be
coming'iAfsed to &■ greater pitch- of ve- 
loqity, preparatory to the necessary con
dition of rapport with the world just over 
the border of our every-day perceptions? 
• We havelearned to know that there 
•is such,a thing as mind-reading on this, 

1 plane oLexistence, that thought vibro- 
tjops sent out by one brain are capable 

। of reaching to and producing similar 
thought-, vibrations in another brain. 
We,know that what the modern scien- 
tifle fayants call hypnotism is true, that 

- one.mintl play control or direct the op- 
। eiatipns pf another mind, may voice the 
. sentiments'of the one through the organ
' ism of; the Other; or produce mental pic
, tures of persons or places; or imaginary 

scenes, in tije sensprium of the other; or 
causa, that other to suffer, or cease to 
suffer; to-shiver with tbe cold, or per- 
spire.with the heat, and so on, at the 
.will of t|ie Operator. There are even in
dications suggesting the theory that 
thought vibrations; acted upon by a 
powerfuljnesmeric influence, may pro
duce more than, a momentary picture, 
,although,'only^isible to the mesmerized 
gubjegV As, wr • instance, the Rev. 
'Minot J, Savage, in experimenting with 
a mesmeric'subject, suggested the pic- 
turftof-.a-yaoht upon a paper, on the un- 
dqrpide qfiwhich he had placed a pri-. 
vate '.marKL’ This paper, shuffled up 
with sitniljr.ones, and spread outfan- 

,shaped upon the table, with the private 
mark, on the under side, so that Mr. 
Savage himself did not know it from any 
of .the„bther$, would always be selected 
by the mesmerized subject as the ono 

.containing the mental picture of the 
■yacht,; :1m this connection I desire to 
speciebi another‘experiment in which, 
TOee'i&rtS'me, there must have been a 
combination, jof thought vibrations with 
light vibrations in producing the given 
result;..'. Dr. Tagnot, a hypnotist of 
Davis, had a subject in whose hand he 
could place a paste-board, and by telling 
her it was a mirror, she would see and 
recognize'whatever was placed behind 
her head in such a position as to cast 
their reflections upon tbe supposed glass 
—inanimate objects, the faces of her 
friends, ink-marks that had been placed 
without her knowledge upon her own 
face,, were all alike seen and recognized 
in,th®'supposed.mirror which suggestion 
told-hhr'^he/heid in her hand. And that 
it w'as not’al^ays tbe mental suggestion 
of tbe operator that produced the pic
ture . was shown by the fact that she 
would sometimes nod'at the supposed 
glass, and call by name some friend who 
had only accidentally crossed the field 
of vision (from the glass) behind her.

If mind can thus influence mind on the 
earth-plane, is it impossible to suppose 
that, under certain conditions, disem 
bodidd mind can also reach and influence 
the minds of those who are still in the 
body. Thought, in any case, must be
come.disembodied before it reaches the 
subject;’ So disembodied minds may 
voice their sentiments through the or
ganism of embodied minds, or cause 
those minds to see pictures of persons or 
places, or imaginary scenes, at the will 
of the spirit operator. We must make 
a distinction, however, between depend
ent and independent clairvoyance. 
There are, doubtless, independent clair
voyants, those who see spiritual objects 
by virtue of their own inherent powers 
of perceiving. But probably the greater 
number of clairvoyants perceive through 
the aid of spirit mesmerism—the con
trolling influence of powerful, psycho
logical spirits. And it may be that gen
erally there is a blending of both—of in
dependent clairvoyance with psycholog
ical influence—and it may be-difficult to 
always determine, even from the spirit 
side, as to where the one leaves off and 
the other begins.
■ - The point that I particularly desire to 
emphasize in treating of this subject— 
“Through the Five-Gates, and Beyond, 
-ris.the unity of nature; and to do away 
with the sharp dividing line—or, rather, 
the almost unscalable wall, that has 
been reared up by the imaginations of 
meh) between the so-called natural and 
supernatural; to establish the fact that 
there, is “only a thin veil between us"— 
a misty screen that divides (what merely 
appears to us as two realms), the known 
from,the unknown, the seen from tho 
unseen;-and that this misty screen only 
marks, the ever varying boundary where 
our senses fall any longer to take note of 
vibrations of the forces of the universe 
—something as the mist of a'foggy 
morning envelopes the more distant 
landscape,-but ever recedes upon our 
hearApproach. We are like■ pianos of 
greater or less range of octaves. Some 
pianos have but few octaves, and conse
quently their range of musical expres
sion is limited. Other larger instru
mentshave a greater number of octaves, 
and hence a greater .musical range. 
Musical, compositions that could be 
played on the larger instrument would 
be. curtailed.) on the smaller; one—the 
notes would run over and findnoanswer- 
ihg.keys upon, which to register their 
vibrations'. -8o it is with our^perceptions 
of the .universe. A portionof the vibra-. 
tions by. which our perceptions are made 
to respond in recognition of. that uni- 
•verse^rumiover the capacity of our 
senses to perceive, and strike .the keys 
beyond ouimight and hearings-But all

the time, the human piano, considering 
the race in'the aggregate, is taking on 
more and more octaves—is acquiring 
more and more power to push out into 
the beyond, and perceive and respond to 
the vibrations of this great universe, of 
which we are a portion. Indeed, we 
have been assured from the spirit side 
that the time will come when “there 
will appear upon this planet a human 
race whose senses will bo so delicately 
unfolded that they will be able to recog
nize and understand those vibrations 
which at present elude us. When it 
does arrive, there will be no need of 
mediums, for all mortals will be able to 
see and know and communicate with 
spirits, and also to perceive the spiritual 
world and its atmosphere.’’. Then, in
deed, will there be scarcely a dividing 
line—at least, the “thin veil’’ will be 
hung much farther away on the horizon 
which shall bound our perceptions, to 
recede again and again, as we unfold 
more and more, and climb higher and 
higher on our way toward infinite per
fection. _______

THOUGHTS! THOUGHTS!

The Gospel of the Soul’s 
Faculties.

As a man thinketh, so is he. This is 
what the Book tells us, and how true the 
statement. If a man thinks evil 
thoughts, he will express them, land not 
only express them, but they will show 
forth in every lineament of his face, and 
if you are a sensitive you will feel his 
condition whenever you come into his 
presence. If his thoughts are of a high 
order and aspiring, you will quickly un
derstand it, and will be put at your ease 
at once, while the former condition will 
make you feel uneasy and restless in his 
presence; a feeling of repulsion will 
como over you to a greater or lesser ex
tent according to the quality of his 
thought. Does not this go to prove that 
we are an expressed thought, all thought 
from mind through, the outer expres
sion. which is the 'material body, and 
that soul and body are not distinctive, 
separate and independent of each other, 
but different grades of the one sub
stance, which is mind. This, then, 
shows us how necessary it is that we cul
tivate only good, loving, kind, charita
ble and generous thoughts, that they 
may show forth in us to the advantage 
of our brother man and a blessing to 
ourselves as well.

I hear people sometimes remark, so- 
called Spiritualists as well as others: 
“This old body is the house I live in; 
when it is worn out and 1 have done with 
it I do not care what becomes of it,” 
little knowing or understanding that the 
body is mind in a crude state, as it were, 
which has only to be understood inorder 
to be perfected, even to that condition 
that death shall have no power over it. 
What a glorious thought! What a de
lightful contemplation that we may 
learn to make of ourselves just what we 
will. This condition of things cannot be 
accomplished in a day or a year, but by 
a gradual process of growth and devel
opment.

Through perseverance we may become 
just what we will to be, and as we grow 
in strength and beauty of thought we 
show forth a power that is felt by all 
with whom we come in contact, and by 
none more than the most ignorant. 
This, then, is tho secret of our power in 
healing. So we are not only sought for 
our agreeable, uplifting companionship, 
but we make ourselves a blessing to hu
manity. Who, then, shall say I am not 
my brother’s keeper? for it can readily 
be seen that we are to a certain extent 
keepers of one another, and we are also 
responsible for each other, parent for 
child, brother for brother, neighbor for 
neighbor, friend for friend, and in fact, 
for all humanity, for we are links in the 
whole chain of life's problem and one 
cannot become disarranged without af
fecting the whole.

Drop a pebble in a smooth, glassy pool 
of water; watch the little eddies as they 
broaden and widen on its surface until 
the whole pool is affected; just so do our 
lives affect the whole community in 
which we live, either for good or 111, 
just as we will.

Who that has stood before an audi
ence has not noticed in the anxious, up
turned faces before him all the different 
grades of thought of which the mind 
can conceive; the spirit-blighting effects 
of inferior and degrading thought; the 
uplifting, peaceful and joy-giving 
thought; the careworn and sorrowful 
thoughts that have been indulged in un
til the features are lined to correspond 
with the quality of thought in eadh, 
easy to be read and understood, and in 
some pitiful to behold, all anxious and 
eager for one idea to be expressed by 
which they shall be comforted or led to 
know and understand better the prob
lem of life; something that shall fit his 
or her particular case.
. Did you ever think, dear public 
teacher, what a responsibility rests upon 
your shoulders when-you look upon the 
hungry upturned faces assembled before 
you? Is there not room for unbounded 
charity toward our fellow-men, and 
shall we condemn? Ah, no! ' If, by 
chance we are mOre happily constituted, 
or by accident of birth - are wiser or 
more capable of reasoning from cause to 
effect, we should not withhold our tal
ents, be they one or many, but try to 
teach the benighted and help to uplift 
them: to a better,; understanding- of self, 
that lite may be made easier for them

In the long run, the healthy percep
tion of good eyes will outvote the dis
coloring effects of all ophthalmic epi
demics, how obstinate and wide soever 
they may be. And the moral vision of 
mankind will no less vindicate its 
natural rights, by returning again and 
again into clear discernments and set
tled adhuirations, and discharging the 
illusory forms and false tints of each 
separate age. To deny the ethical 
competency of the mind for this office— 
to say that there is no power given for 
deciding what, among the claimants on 
reverence, is really noble, true and 
good—is, with all its pietistic pretenses, 
an act of the profoundest skepticism, 
washing away as a quickstand the only 
rock on which any faith can be built. 
It is to treat the durable source of truth 
as evanescent and uncertain, and shut 
out the possibility of all religion. On 
the other hand, to set up and idolize the 
life and thought of any one time as an 
unquestionable rule for all Wipes, and 
stereotype it for unmodified reproduc
tion, is to treat the evanescent as the 
durable, and build on whatever stands 
above water, heedless whether it be the 
quicksand or the rock.—Dr. James 
Martineau.

The narrative of the New Testament, 
touching but strange as the story of ono 
individual, is sublime when read as the 
legend of humanity, the history of the 
moral nature in all individuals, the his
tory of the human quality, the saving 
quality, in all mankind. . . . “Ever 
the right comes uppermost!” That con
fidence has its root in a faith which 
rests serenely on the constitution of 
human nature and assumes a principle 
of perpetual renovation working at the 
core bi. things; a faith that stills the 
troubled sea., of existence and causes 
doubt, fear, sorrow, and the., agony qf 
disbelief, to vanish like the evanescent 
waves in the deeps of eternity and the 
immensity of God.—Octavius B. Froth
ingham.
“No soul so cast down, so vile, 
It may not to the heaven of heavens as

pire.” —Lewis Morris.
Tbe question of the soul's faculties 

has always been one oXfascinating in
terest. As no two blades of grass are 
alike, so no two souls exactly resemble 
each other in the development of their 
social, mental, moral and intellectual 
powers. The differences, however, are 
merely in degree: they are superficial, 
not absolute. And in every soul there 
is a center of unity—the root faculty 
shall we call it?—from w. ich all our 
psychical energies radiate. ’ It’ is tho 
study of this center—the God within— 
that convinces of the essential integrity 
of the human soul; of its power to rism 
superior to death; of its endless re
sources of life. “When a man thinks 
from the ideas or essential principles of 
which the higher consciousness is com
pounded, then will his thoughts, unlike 
those of the animal, identify themselves 
with the unselfish, the impersonal, the 
sublime, absolute, infinite and eternal.”

This "higher consciousness” forms, as 
already indicated, the radical faculty; 
it is most interior, but its branches, of 
course, are - exterior—pertain to the 
“spiritual body” and to the brain.

The branchial faculties, so far as true 
religious views are concerned, unhap
pily too often bear only “dead sea 
fruit,’’—surface opinions and dogmas— 
which have no affinity with the inmost 
principle. Such opinions and dogmas 
are imposed from without by hypnotic 
and other influences. Churches, col
leges and “controls” give mere mes
meric baths for charging the branchial, 
and aid only in a very moderate degree 
to true culture or manifestation of the 
interior spirit. The importation, how
ever, of true spiritual knowedge causes 
the inward divinity to react and work 
harmoniously with the branchial or ex
ternal faculties and organs.

Phrenology shows when particular 
powers are in excess or when deficient, 
or when in balanced strength. Every 
individual starts life with a develop
ment peculiar to himself. This bias is 
got from parents. Shakespeare well 
understood this law of hereditary force, 
and has made Caliban—“the lying slave 
whom stripes move, not kindness,’’—the 
offspring of a creature—Sycorax—of low 
moral and intellectual organism. Yet 
Shakespeare indicates that even Caliban 
has the saving power within him, as .is 
evident by nis readiness to worship a 
being whom he imagines to be his supe
rior.

Clearly, there is no mystery as to how 
excess or deficiency of the branchial 
elements arise, Suppose an individual 
neglects his true culture and exercises 
completely acquisitivehesss, secretive
ness, and the anima! propensities gen
erally; It is certain they will thereby 
increase in strength, and that what they 
gain may very probably cause a cor
responding diminution of the moral 
energies. We cannot expect in such a 
case the offspring to be endowed with 
very ethereal • temperaments; and the 
lower forces, unless counteracted by 
high educational and other influences, 
are decidedly apt, in a critical moment, 
to give “the casting vote.” Now the 
parent in question .may amass material 
wealth, but his services, when weighed 
in the balance, are of doubtful value to

his kind. For by too exclusively en
grossing himself in the selfish sphere, 
he has neglected to modify his branchial 
faculties in harmony ’ with the divine 
center within. .

Thus Spiritualist psychology carries 
with it social reform und justice to the 
toiling masses. And thereby it has the 
impress of a perfect science. For science 
is not a mere classification of facts. If it 
were so, then every separata^spr^ 
ment of facts would ‘Rh'hr an isolated 
study, and the laws of the one would 
throw no light upon—because they have 
no connection with—tha laws of the 
other. ■' ’.

All science is based upon universal 
principles of reason. From numbers 
and geometry upwards, it only clears 
its way by penetrating the facts which 
it _ investigates with rational laws; 
neither is any sphere of truth finally 
conquered, till we can obtain such' an 
expression of it that the human intel
lectcan interpret every phenomenon as 
the direct result of some general prin
ciple which is as true in thought as it is 
operative in nature.

Now the idea qf the “Divine Inmost," 
the “Inner Licht,” the “Universal 
Christ,” constitutes the fundamental 
principle in spiritual philosophy which 
enjoins that all the inequalities and de- 
iiciences are merely relative, and bound 
ultimately to vanish as the soul gains in 
expression or outward manifestation. 
It is this great and sublime principle 
which is calculated to form conduct of a 
noble and beautiful type. It breaks the 
tyranny of organization. It exalts the 
spirit, and thereby sets the seal on 
moral grandeur. It glorifies human 
nature, dignifies human life, and sanc
tions the experience of the human lot. 
It allows endless opportunity for the 
harmonization and vindication of char
acter. With Robert Browning we say— 
There shall never bo ono lost good!

What was shall live as before
The evil is null—is naught—is silence 

implying sound:
What was good shall be good, with for 

evil, so much good more;
On the earths the broken arcs, in the 

heaven a perfect round. .
The branchial faculties of the people 

are not yet developed to properly repre
sent the moral and spiritual attributes 
of the Christ. The1 “New Dispensa
tion," therefore, calls for a new plan of 
education which shall appeal to thoir 
interior spiritual, capacity. . Mr. Hud
son Tuttle, in his magnificent work, 
“Tlie Ethics'of Science,” says: “Grati
fication of physical desires should only 
reach that point where they conduce to 
our spiritual welfare. Our progress 
dates at the beginning of being. Tho 
physical body is an incident of earth 
life, which will be east aside at death. 
Its use and purpose is to bring the spirit 
in contact with the physical world for 
its development. While this earth-side 
of our nature is of primal consequence, 
it shrinks into utter Insignificance com
pared with the infinite life beyond. It 
should be conducted in strict reference 
to future wellbeing and happiness, and 
the pleasures of the moment yield to 
those of the future; tho mortal to the 
immortal.”

Tho spiritual philosophy thus holds 
up a high ’h standard of excellence. It is
the perfection of the spiritual organism, 
so that it may be a lilting medium for 
the inward primal essence—the Uni
versal Christ. Truth cau only be 
evolved bv this perfection or “at-one- 
ment” of the spirit with its instrument. 
Absolute truth, then, if we may be al
lowed the expression at all, is simply 
tbe idea! after which we are to strive, 
and the love of which is to form our 
great incentive to unwearied intellectual 
and spiritual unfoldment. All the 
sciences are partial revelations of a 
great whole. Tho portions that are 
conquered by the human reason may be 
perfectly valid, indeed, as far as they 
reach, and capable of a perfect practical 
application, but they are still intellect
ually incomplete; the whole exists as 
absolute knowledge only in the mind of 
the Supreme. Thus human knowledge, 
though never really absolute, yet is, 
strictly speaking, illimitable. Wit’ll 
this motto reason can never rest, but 
add triumph to triumph’in the sphere of 
discovery, and evolve more and more ths 
Word of God.

Eden, with its angels bold, 
Love and flowers, and coolest sea,

Is not ancient story told.
But a golden prophesy.— Emerson.

But the “Eden days” must combine 
the pursuit of truth with its application 
to the welfare of humanity. There will 
not only be work provided for the intel
lect throughout eternity, but also for the 
Christ within us. It was Wesley who 
taught that mankind are missionaries to 
each other. Both here and hereafter 
we shall have to look continually after 
the brethren who have fallen by the 
way. For
He that shuts out love, in turn shall be 
Shut out from love, and on her threshold 

lie
Howling in outer darkness.

Alphonso is said to be German, mean
ing ready one. The name has been 
more popular in Spain than in Germany.

Nicholas is a Greek name, meaning 
victorious over the people. It was fre
quently chosen by newly-elected popes.

Martha, the Hebrew name, signifies 
bitterness, and some authorities assign 
the same meaning to the word Mary.

Letitia was a very common name 
among the Koreans? it means gladness.

Samuel was always a favorite name 
among the Jews, and means the heart 
of God. . . ; ■

Lavinia, a name of Latin, means a 
feminine native of Latium.
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CHAPTER IV.

“Alma Andras’ room," replied 
Adams, reluctantly.

“Who is she? Any of your.relation?

The Spiritual Birth; The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By Moses 
Hull. Price 10 cents,

Xjfuteinquiry. <
' “Why don't ! send them away?" she said, 
interpreting his gaze. “Because I want to

A Friend in Need.
For days Mr. Ledyard plotted and

right in the. end, but tbe' trouble 1 comes first, the purse and watch, but search now. 
There is a man looming into the matter whom sist upon calling an officer!” 
you' have pevep seen.. Hakeems to be far "“"- •--’ -■' * •

“Now, Mrs. Adams, you are a good,-easy -o, •-..- -- -
,-bouI,” said Mre^Eoho, with3’iv gathering ^Wy ^ 
frown, “but we lodgers have oqr rights, and I 
insist upon a thorough search’ Ynimedi^tely.

BY EMMA MINER, 
Author of “Bars aud Thresholds,” “Led,” 

and other stories. . ....

Shadows on the Wall.
• [CONTINUED.] "

Mra. Andrus, Alma, atid Mr. Emmons 
stood apart and wondered, that, while the 
others accepted truths which fell from her lips 
which were a revelation from the spirit-world 
and their friends there, they could not, or did 
not, discern the real character of the woman 
lying beneath it all.

“We must wait patiently," said Mrs. An
drus. “Water will find its level, and she will 
find hers some day.”

“But," Baid Mr. Emmons, “can you ex
plain to me why spirits will communicate 
through people who will pervert their medium
ship, and use those gifts dishonestly?”

“I'm sure I don't know; but I look at it in 
this way. I suppose all our spirit friends 
are anxious to reach us, and, of course, they 
will take any or every means to do bo. If we 
were in a foreign country, and had only one 
opportunity of sending a message, home, I 
don't suppose we would stop to inquire into 
the moral character or standing of the one 
messenger at hand. We would send the mes
sage at any rate. ” .

“Yes; I Bee what you mean,” WbHed Mr. 
Emmons. “For instance, sevetal' people in 
this house might never have visited ^medium, 
but as one iq among us, we h^TOt received 
strange messages, and so have had t|e matter 
brought to our notice in such a way we shall 
not he likely to forget it, and may continue 
the investigation.”

There was a little pause, during which Mrs. 
Andrus continued her sewing, and Mr. Em
mons appeared to be reading his paper; but 
evidently his mind was not intent upon its 
news, for he soon resumed the conversation.

“When wrong things are done or said, dp 
you believe they are done or said by evil 
spirits, Mrs. Andrus?"

“Not always," she replied. “I think in 
many instances things are said which prove to 
be a mistake on the part of a spirit I sup
pose some of them are lacking in judgment as 
well as we mortals. It is well to continue to 
investigate with each purported intelligence 
until we can prove something of their com
petency to judge. Then, again, a medium 
may judge hurriedly of what a spirit saye, 
and not analyze it correctly, and then give 
forth their own impressions instead of what 
the spirit intended; bo, in reality, it would be 
their own coricrahion. It may be there are 
spirits who, wlHIully, and Out Oft revenge, 
would use a medium to get one into trouble, 
but I never happened to hear of a cose. I 
don’t like to charge upon the spirit-world acts 
which don’t belong to them. I cBnnot help 
feeling .it must be more of carelessness on the 
part of a medium. ”

, “What do you think about it in the case of 
your house transaction? You say she de
scribed your husband, whom she had never 
seen?”

“I think she really saw my husband's 
spirit—her description was so good; but 1 
don’t think he advised the sale. When I 
found she and her brother had been quietly 
making inquiries about the place, I couldn’t 
help thinking that advice was an expression 
of her own consciousness, evolved of a desire 
to help her brother get it at his own price, 
when she knew he could not pay for it, and 
that his note was worthless; and I think she 
knew just what she was saying and doing, too. 
It was her own spirit’s work. That is where 
she was dishonest. She took advantage of 
her powers of mediumship to gain my atten
tion, and then used my credulity to accom
plish her purpose. ”

“What puzzles me is to learn how we are to 
be able to judge in such matters, when the 
medium seems to have such powers. Where 
are we going to draw the lines between her 
good faith and falsehood, ’’ said Mr. Emmons.

“I have, sometimes, impressions about it, 
but I am always afraid of being unjust to 
someone when I think they are not to be 
trusted,” said Mra. Andrus.

“I always follow it out if I have it," said 
Mr. Emmons, ‘ ‘I never saw the time yet that 
I had cause to change my mind." .

“In that I am deficient,” said Mrs. Andrus.
“Confidentially, 1 did not like Mrs. Echo 

the first time I saw her, although she ia in ap
pearance a handsome woman. Something told 
me she could not be trusted' to do right, not 
even as nearly right as she knew how, The 
same feeling came over me about Mr. Led
yard. I liked you and Alma from the first."

Mrs. Andrus was prevented from replying 
by . the entrance of Mrs. Adams. She was 
looking troubled and perplexed.

“I am all at sea,” she exclaimed in a 
troubled voice, Beating herself near them. “I 
went down, and have seen Mr. Vane. He 
seemed to want to have me believe Alma a 
thief,.and yet he did not accuse her directly. 
I finally told him lie must do one thing or the 
other; either deny the rumor, or lie definite in 
his charge; and he said roughly, ‘Well, go

ahead and make a fuss over it If you want to. 
When the time comes, I shall maintain my 
ease;’ and that is all he would say. I believe 
Alma to be innocent; but What can I do? 
Some of my lodgers say they will'leave if I 
keep her, so here'th^ master rests?’’ ’

Mrs.. Andrus could hardly speak for her dis 
tress. Making an effort tb -control herself, 
she saidi .

“Mi-s. Adams, Mrs. Ames, who sent, us 
here, might be abie/ to say something to you 
which would help, settle thip matter. Will 
you go to see her?”

‘^Yea, I will go now,” and she pulled on 
her gloves again and started for Druid street.

Mr. Emmons rose and paced the floor., 
Their; standing before Mrs. Andrus, he said:

“Mrs. AndrUsi I promise you' I will not 
rest until I have proven Mf. Vane a rascal 
Who has made a false accusation. She shall 
be cleared from' this shameful mystery and 
trouble. If you must leave this house, I 
shall go also, and I will not leave you alone, 
nor leave you until you are comfortably set-, 
tied in some other place. Let nie be as your 
son for a little while—I have no other 
mother. ’’

Tears ran down Mrs. Andrus’ cheeks at this 
kind expression of sympathy.

Alma came in at that ihoment, and found 
them thus. She looked wonderingly at Mr. 
Emmons, who passed quietly from the room.

In due time, Mrs. Adams returned from 
Druid street. She had found Mrs. Ames, and 
had gained a new idea concerning the matter. 
She now believed Mr. Vane had been, false 
and treacherous, and she resolved to shield 
Alma at any cost.

Calling her large family together that night 
she said calmly, but kindly:

“I have been making inquiries into this 
rumor concerning Alma Andrus; Mr. Vane 
does not make me satisfactory statements. 
His sister, Mrs. Ames, tells me he is a bad 
man, and would not hesitate to injure her out 
of revenge. I have decided to keep her, and 
we will trust that all may come right. As she 
has not injured anyone in my house, I do not 
feel that anyone is called upon to protest 
against my •decision,” .

This straightforward speech settled the 
question for the time. Nobody decided to 
leave, and for a time ...the trouble seemed 
averted.

This was not at all what Mrs. Echo wished. 
She would not leave, for at that time she had 
special reasons for desiring to remain in the 
vicinity, and the house suited her purpose.

She returned to her room to meditate upon 
the present development ot the case, and to 
plan what she could do.

■ Mr. Ledyard returned to meditate upon the 
same. Mrs. Echo dreamed, and Mr. Led
yard smoked; each, unconscious of the other’s 
thought of motives, wove a tangled web of 
treachery and deception, which ultimately 
might succeed in driving Alma from the house 
under suspicion. ■

Yet who shall say the thought of one did 
not reach the other by some mysterious avenue 
and light the fires of impression, and deepen 
and strengthen the influences produced by 
them?

By constant vigilance and sly management, he 
managed to take from two of the counters at 
Marcella's two articles which could be identi
fied as the property Of the firm. He carried 
them to his room, end secreted them in his 
trunk, meaning to use them against Alma as 
soon as he could have opportunity.

Two days after this, Mrs. Andrus and Alma 
went to call upon Mrs. Millis, and together 
they held a seance which was remarkable in 
its nature.

She said to Alma: “I see a tall, light-com- 
plexioned young man. He is living. I see 
him holding in his hand two objects; one is 
dark; the other is something light. Should 
think the dark object was a purse, or some
thing which looks very much like it.

“He puts these in a trunk and covers them 
up. He looks evil and ugly, and the evil is 
meant -for you, Alma." ■ .

“Isn't the young man a spirit?” asked 
Alma. .

“No. He ia too milch alive tor yonr. good. 
He must come very closely taro your present 
surrounding#?’ ’

Alma wondered if it could be Mr. Ledyard, 
as it was something like hls personal appear
ance, but She. said nothing,

“This man, I repeat, wants to do you an 
injury. He “is a snake in the grass. Look 
out for him." ' ,

“But what can I do?” asked Alma anx-

“I don't know just yet; only there is one 
thing I wish you woalddo—tell the lady 
where you live what'I hive said. It will 
serve you later on.” . rsy .

“Very well] I will do as y on ’advise. What 
else?"'7 1 / ' -. .

“You will need to prepare yourself fora 
great struggle and trouble. It will come all

away now. - lie la an elderly jujan, dark, and 
oWjne appearance, .and wealthy, too, Hei 
will be of great help to. you and your mother 
just when you need him most. - I should Bay 
he is across large water now," .

Mother and daughter looked at each other 
wonderingly. They . did not remember of 
knowing anyone, .

“And there is a dark" young man whois 
going to prove a good and constant friend 
through it all, .- You .have Been him lately. 
It looks as if you were, in the habit of seeing 
him daily,” ' ,

Alma blushed consciously. Shethoughtit 
might be Mr. Emmons. «

“I think in two weeks।from now. you-will; 
want to come again; perhaps a little less, It 
seems as if, I must give you a caution. Dur
ing this two weeks, be .very, careful that no 
one except yourselves enter your rooms, 
There is going to be trouble about It in some 
way. Don’t let anyone go in to-be alone there 
amoment," . ^ < <- - .
- “I will remember your warning,” Baid Mrs.. 
Andrus; and they left Mrs. Millis with their 
minds full of the mystery of her warning.

Upon their return, Mrs.1 Andrus called Mrs, 
Adams to her room, and related the conversa
tion which had passed between them.

“I am glad you have told me. I shall know 
better what to think if anything should hap
pen. I would like to send Mr. Ledyard 
away, but he would Btill work his bad ways. 
It he remains here, I can watch him a little 
more closely. I just wish I had a good ex
cuse for looking into hls trunk, but, ot course, 
that isn’t to be thought of, I really feel as if 
some..new mischief might be afloat."

A week later, Mr. Ledyard went into Mrs. 
Adams’office to pay his weekly dues. Sev
eral others had been there before him, and a 
little pile of bills were lying on her desk. He 
took his receipt, passed out into the hall, and 
stepped out on the sidewalk.

Alma stood in the hall, dusting the hall
stand. She apparently took no notice of him 
as he brushed insolently past her on his way 
out.

At that moment there was a great outcry in 
the street. Somebody had met with an acci
dent. Mrs. Adams went to the door hastily 
to offer assistance, followed by Alma, who 
stood looking over Mrs. Adams' shoulder.

Neither of them particularly noticed Mr. 
Ledyard in the excitement of the moment. 
He entered quickly and, noiselessly, went aa 
quickly into the office, took the bills and 
rushed upstairs with them. a • •

He tried the door of Alma's room, but it 
was locked. Then he tried the door of Mrs. 
Andrus’ room. This was not fastened. She 
had come down so hurriedly to assist about 
the accident, she had forgotten to fasten the 
door^

He entered hastily, passed through the room 
into Alma’s, which opened from Mrs. Andrus.' 
room. With the expression of a flend upon 
his face, he thrust the- money into one of the 
bureau drawers. ' ■ ■<

Then he hastened to his own room, mean
ing to get the two articles he had brought 
from the store and secreted there, to place 
them with the bills.

He had thrust them into his coat pocket, 
but had not had time to reach Alma’s room 
with them, when he heard soft footsteps. -

He waited a moment, peering cautiously 
around a corner of the hallway. He saw. Mra. 
Echo just coming from Mrs. Andrus’ room, - 
with an expression on her face which was both! 
revengeful and exultant. .

Although she was his friend and ally so far 
as Alma was concerned, he did not care to 
have her know what he had done.

Mrs. Echo passed into her own room. Be
fore he could again get opportunity to reach 
Alma’s room Mrs. Adams came upstairs, and 
he felt it would be safest to abandon his pur
pose for that time. -

He was disappointed, angrily so. After 
waiting a few moments, in his own room, he 
went out, meanwhile wondering what mischief 
Mrs. Echo had been doing in Mrs. Andrus’ 
room.

Soon after, Mrs. Adams returned to her of
fice and missed the money. She tried -to 
think. There was no one near there at the 
time except Alma. Bridget was out on an 
errand. Ellen, the cook, was still busy with 
her kettles and pans. - Phoebe, the chamber
maid, was lying in bed, ill with a sore throat. 
Mrs. Andrus had assisted her, and could not 
have been in the office All the lodgers were 
out, excepting, perhaps, Mrs, Echo.

Mrs. Adams, perplexed, was still wonder
ing, when Mrs. Echo came in hurriedly and in 
great excitement. ’

“I've been robbed 1” she exclaimed. “I’ve 
been robbed! My purse is gone, and an old 
watch which used to belong to my mother. It 
was in a box, and it has been taken from my 
bureau drawer. The drawer waa locked, tool"

Mrs. Adams could hardly comprehend it. 
She said nothing at that time Of her own loss. 
She felt a quick impression not to do so; She 
waited a moment to collect her thoughts.

“Has it been long since you missed , it?" 
she inquired as calmly as she could. • 
• “I am sure the pnrse must have been taken 
this morning, It was lying on my bureau. 
Tdon’t know when the watch was taken. I 
have not looked at it lately.” • ‘

“Could it be possible that someone entered 
While I Was on the steps when that man was 
hurt in the street?” ' ' '

“I don’t think anyone came in. In fact, I 
know no stranger came in, for I was looking 
down from the head of the stairs all the time, 
I .am positive I should have seen a stranger.”. 

As Mrs., Adams had not looked behind her, 
or on the stairs at that time, she could not say 
that Mrs. Echo had not been there. She re
ally doubted that a stranger had entered. ' (

conversation. She stood with a mute sur
prise,■ her 'Softsilk duster trailing from her 
little tbiti hands.h : ,- '. -7 - .
: It w^b just after the supper hour, and many 
of the lodgers were about the halls and stair
ways.,-With one accord they began'to de, 
mandthat a search should be begun at once,' 
Mrs. Echo had, already sent for an officer, and 
Mrs. Adams, feeling herself quite helpless, 
was compelled to? allow a search to be made. 
She had- no positive objection to the search, 
but she felt a strong impression of some un
expected find impending trouble. - '

The boarders, lodgers and servants were all 
collected in the large parlor, and an officer re
mained with them. Mrs. Adams accompanied 
another officer in his search, each lodger sur
rendering his or her keys in turn as demanded 
by the officer, - ■ ■ .
' ^o. purse or watch, claimed by Mrs. Echo 
were found until they reached Alma’s room; 
and there, in a drawer of Alma’s bureau, 
were.found the’ purse, watch and a large roll 
soil bills. ' ;; 7.. ’. ’ ' ,
i! When Mrs. Adams saw the bills she nearly 
tainted. She asked the officer to count them. 
There was jhst- the amount taken from her 
desk a' little while before. ;
?’ “‘Did you lose the money, ma'am?” inquired 
the quick-eyed officer.
i. Mrs. Adams bowed her head affirmatively.

. “iB’the number all right now?"
Another slight inclination of her head.

;■ “Well,■ I guess I’ll just take care of it for a

SSf®!^

watch them, now. I can ’do it better here 
than if they were away. I shall not resort to 
any dishonorable means, but 1 believe they 
will yet be convicted, on account of some of 
their own acts, and jn the midst of their hu
miliation which they will bring upon them
selves, Alma and her mother will be cleared 
and justified. Now, you see it I do not prove 
a true prophet!"

“Amen!" fervently ejaculated Mr. Em
mons.

“I know 1 can depend on you for help," 
she continued. . ,

“Yes, Mrs. Adams, I will hold myself 
ready for your service.”

[TO )BE CQNTINUBD.J

apelli " he replied.
“I don’t want to prosecute,” she answered, 

faintly. , . ■ .
. “AU right. .Perhaps yon needn’t, but I’ll 

keep it for a while. May be ’taint yours, you 
■know/’ . .

Mrs, Adams made no remonstrance.
“Now^ wh<w room is this?”

“No; she is here to assist me.”
.“Oh; no offense, ma’am. I thought you 

looked pretty well cut up over it."
. “Oh, I cannot believe she did it!” groaned 

Mrs.. Adams.
“AU the same I must look it up."

, When tho officer and Mrs. Adams returned 
to the parlor, and the assembled company saw 
her pale face, they knew something dreadful 
hadu happened. A sudden silence fell upon 
■them* .■ The officer advanced quietly to the 
.corner where Mrs. Andrus and Alma were 
standing.

“Yon must come with me," he said, placing 
his hand on Alma’s shoulder.

Mother and daughter gave one frightened 
look into the face of the officer; another 
qffick, despairing glance into each other’s 
faces, and both fainted, and would have fallen 
but for the outstretched arms of the officer 
and Mr. Emmons. One of the officers went 
to the police station for a conveyance, whic^, 
aS Moon as it arrived, carried away the nearly 
lifeless form of the nearly insane Alma.

Mrs. Adams approached the bewildered 
Mrs. Andrus and, with tears streaming down 
her cheeks, exclaimed:

. jT shall never believe Alma did it—never! 
N^t for a dozen officers or an hundred Mrs. 
Echo’s! And if I can help you, you poor 
woman, I willl” It was with these comfort
ing words she assisted Mrs. Andrus to her 
room.

Returning to the parlor, Mrs. Adams 
ipleaded. with Mrs. Echo not to prosecute 
A^W*, but she was implacable.
. “I guess Vane was about right, after all,” 
said Mr. Ledyard, turning away with a sneer 
upon his face.

Mrs. . Adams left the parlor, sick at heart, 
and passed into her office.

Mr. Emmons had followed the unfortunate 
girl as she was driven away to the station. 
He did What he could to relieve her from her 
immediate .embarassment; learned that she 
was comfortably placed, and sorrowfully left 
hen

It was Saturday evening, and he tried to 
console himself with the thought that nothing 
could be done" before Monday, and perhaps be
fore that- time something could be done in 
Alma’s favor.
, During .the excitement of the evening, Mr. 
Ledyard took advantage of an opportunity to 
enter Alma’s room from the hall, and hur
riedly thrust the purse and handkerchief in 
the drawer which had been lying in his trunk 
waiting for this evil purpose, conjecturing 
rightly that Mrs. Adams would be likely to 
search herself to see if there were any other 
tokens of Alma’s guilt, beyond what was 
claimed by Mrs. Echo. *

. As soon as Mrs, Andrus was sufficiently re- 
ccivered, she, with Mrs. Adams, began to turn 
over and. take out the clothings Mrs. Adams 
found the .purse and handkerchief to which 
WW attached, the tag of the Marcella flrm.

o ?‘How strange! - I never, knew that Alma 
had those 1" exclaimed Mrs, Andrue.
•«<“It’s strange we did not find that purse 
when the. officer was searching," said Mrs. 
Adams. . 7Ht seemed to be lying right on top; 
it was almost the first thing ! saw when we 
opened the drawer. ” ,

“It looks new, as if it had never been 
used,”, said Mrs. Andrus, turning, it over re
flectively in her hand. “Oh I what a mystery! 
Will'E.evert’ever be made clear^” and she 
sank into a chair sobbing.

Mrs/Adilina was lobliged to leave her still 
weeping)-and-returned- to her office. She 
found Mr.'Emmons sitting there, awaiting 
her. ■■;*’•:■ ?- ,

“1 afli positive that Mr. Ledyard is in some 
way connected with this dreadful affair, " he 
said, while Ms indignation straggled with Ms 
despair. y , 
^‘Yos/and Mts., Echo, also, I think,” said

Mrs. Adkins. - . .’ 7 • 7 '7? '' 7 .

The Progressive Thinker Proved 
to Beto Lucy Myers.

• Dear readers, you will remember, perhaps, 
a pathetic story about some old workers in 
Spiritualism; how sickness and hard times 
had overtaken them, and they were forced to 
leave their dear old homestead for a little 
room in a depot because it was cheap.

Mr. Francis kindly allowed me to tell their 
story and to offer Miss Myers' services as psy
chometric reader, hoping she might earn 
bread as well as spread the truth.

The hearts of a few people quickly re
sponded, and she was given something to do 
which, she writes me, gave the relief. Among 
the first to respond was that well-known, eru
dite gentleman, A. E. Giles, Esq. Others 
were as ready, and Lucy Myers, of Waynes
ville, is on the way to helping herself and her 
Invalid sister and brother.

She sent me a test which was very gratify
ing, because so unthought of and connected 
with the sweet long ago.

When 1 was a child and a maiden my father 
used to take a literary paper edited by that 
reformer, Jane G. Swisshelm. Frances D. 
Gage was one of her most valued contributors, 
and I had an unbounded admiration for 
“Aunt Fannie’s” stories. I always longed to 
see her face to face. Years went by, I mar
ried Hudson Tuttle and had two little Tuttles, 
one a three-year old and one a baby. Of 
course they anchored me at home. Mr. T. 
and I were invited to go to Kelley's Island to 
attend the dedication of a new hall, and 
among the speakers was to be Frances D. 
Gage. It was hard for me not to go, but I 
said to my Sister Aggie, who was then 
in the flesh, and one of our household, “You 
shall go with Hudson and his mother and see 
Aunt Fanny. Tell me all how she impresses 
you; I know you will enjoy it I must bide 
at home with the wee ones." So she went, had 
a nice visit with my heroine, and came back 
bringing her love to me and regrets that I 
could not have come.

Long ago my darling sister went to heaven. 
Years after that Frances D. Gage left her 
earth work for a new field up higher. These 
incidents had not been in my mind for years, 
when lol a letter from Lucy Myers said: 
“Frances D. Gage is here, and with her a 
beautiful young lady who is nearer to you 
than a friend. She turns her head that you 
may recognize her lovely brown hair, dressed 
in a style known as a ‘water-fall. ’ So she 
must have lived on earth many years ago. 
They both send love to you. ’’ Lucy Myers 
is personally a stranger to me—did not know 
that I had ever thought of Mrs. Gage, or, if 
she knew of my sister in heaven, could not 
have known how sho looked. 1 was much 
pleased with the unique message.

But let me give you a glimpse of the me
dium.

She says: “I think you will like to know 
how we are getting along, so I write to tell 
you. I received a letter from Mr. Giles, in 
which he told me to open an inclosed envelope, 
and which I found contained two dollars. 
This did us much good. A deal of inspira
tion came from the quaint style and kind 
spirit of the good man, who, he says, lives 
with his little wife at the top of the hill. I 
have received letters from States wide apart, 
and these with communications and some 
gifts have enabled us to live very well so far. 
Just now there seems a cessation of these mis
sives. I hope to get more of this to do, as 
the work is pleasant and interesting to me. I 
have received a good many return answers ex
pressing satisfaction over the answers received.

“I must tell you that Dr. Dick (our pet 
dog) is well and growing contented in our 
small quarters. He is near by me on his 
little cot. My brother made him a little bed
stead and he has a nice straw tick on it and a 
clean spread. When I get through writing 
he jumps about and is as delighted as if I had 
just returned from a journey. He liked the 
wagon and horses on the farm better than he 
does the cars. I have come to like the old 
locomotives as they scream along the way, 
even the puffing of the smokestacks. Our 
new friends are very kind and pleasant, greet
ing us with smiles every day. We find ample 
chance to do a little good for the cause as we 
jog along. Yours ever, Lucy Myers. "

“Waynesville, Warren Co., Ohio.”

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
The eminent author and- musician, Oarlysle 

Petersilea, thus writes from Los Angeles, Cali
fornia: “I have carefully examined the Ly
ceum Guide, and congratulate you upon pro
ducing a work which in all respects seems to 
completely fill the manifold requirements of 
lyceum and society spiritual work. It will 
give me unqualified.pleasure to urge upon the 
society of which I am president the import
ance of procuring a number of books. ”

The Magic Touch
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
the Idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia <HW-’
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be* 
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will Involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

“That Just Hits It!” ,
“That soothing effect Is a magio 
touch!” Hood's Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens tho stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

Hood’s X Cures
Tak© Hood’s Pills tor Sick Headaobs.

YOU SHOULD
Have a copy of the ‘ 'Astral 

Guide.11 It Contains a lec
ture ou Astro-Magnetic 
Treatment by Prof. Ol
ney H. Richmond. Jt is 
indorsed by advanced Mas* 
thru in Spirit tiPB-and 
will imforin you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cub# of 
all acute and chronic dis
ease. Astral Guideseaiou 
receipt of stamp.

L. J. SHAFER, 
Chemist, 

1910 Washington Bout 
Chicago, HL

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex. 
Priest, whose character is above renrouch, aud who 
knows what be is talking about. Everybody should 
read it. Price, #1.00. It contains tbo folio wing chap.

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle beMre Ibu Surrender of Womanly Self, 

respect In the Confessional.
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdition for the 
Priest.

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional Is tjie Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV. .
HOW the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is made ean 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

Tbe highly-educated and refined Woman tn the Con- 
fesslonal—What becomes of her after uncundiUotv 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. _
Auricular Confession destroys all the flawed Tits al 

Marriage and H utnsu Society. ' * ;J
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession ba tolerated among Civil 
ized Nations ? .

CHAPTER VHI. -
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to tbe Sor]? 

CHAPTER IX.
Tbo Dogma of Auricular Confession a S&crilegloui 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels tbe Church of Rome to confess thl 
Abomination! of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators, Hu» 
bands and Fathers—Some of tbe matters on whici 
thc Priest of Rome must Question hls Penitent.

Bent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

AN A CCO UNT ON MOD ENN SPIRIT. 
uallsm—so-called—from Its Inception at Hydes* 

ville. N. Y„ including tbe experiences of the Fox Fam* 
lly, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fall to ba 
vary interesting, and the Interest is Intensified when 
that account Is written by one of the Fox Bisters. 
Such is the fact in this Instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Lenh Fox. alter her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. Tbo scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of tho great movement are 
narrated In a molt entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is a 
most Important part of the history of tbe great Spirit* 
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and t 
better knowledge of Hi earlier modern origin nnd life. 
The volume is enriched with a number of fine ea* 
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family. -

Price, $1.60. For sale at this office.

Researches in Oriental History.

Ont
BY 0. W. BROWN, M. D.

Vol. IStno, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50,

GENERAL DIVISION.
I. RESEARCHES Ilf JEWISH HISTORY. 
13. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY. I 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? 1
Tbo .whole comprises an earnest but fruitless scarab 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume tho Jews nro clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored People they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea Is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher. 2350 years IL C., nnd Its hMory Is 
outlined, following tho waves of emigration, until it 1i 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, toon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. * , '

Tbe book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero aro mythical: that (he whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, tear and force; and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re* 
search among the records of tbe past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority: and no per
son can read It without Instruction and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions w..j the author an 
Otherwise. For a&ic at thls.ofilc&

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

'fWS VOLUME CONTAINS TNE 
J. belt Postal of tho author, and some of her mort 

popular loop, with tbo music by emtnont compoion. 
Among tho rooms which bare attracted wide notice 
arc: "Budding Hoio," "Incident* of I.tfo tinder the 
Blue Laws," "Parlon Smith's Prophecy," "From tbo 
Highland! of Heaven," "The Clt" of Borrow." " solilo
quy ot Fnlvtaal Blcyon," “Tbo Holy Maid ot Kent,* 
etc.

Tbo Music Includes "The Unseen City:" "Clarl- 
MI," a June Song; "We Shall Meet our Friends in the 
Morning": Meet us at tho Crystal Gates."

Many or the Poems are admirably adapted for recita
tion, and wore used by tho author In her public read
ings.

Pbxbi NotioSi.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master
ful In het prolific poetical genius.—Tbe Two World! 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gu- 
lolj's brightest scholars.—Chanaautna Uzgu>. U 
lilted poet, whoso writ Inga arc familiar tn many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tullio Is wed known as 
a poetess, and author or many exquisite songs.—Bat. 
Eve. Spectator. Iler poems ate worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walls to recall ti« dally to our betas 
selves.—Hester M. PoOlc. A gifted lady, with rare 
Soctlo talent.—Warren Tribune. A port with abuts 
ant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She tl 

ono of Miura's porta—American, intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily relined, lotting Itself to music.—Progressiva 
Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mr*. Sara A. 
Underwood.. Ciaribei Is exquisitely beautiful—D. D> 
Home.

Tho volume contains 215 pace#, 1s beautifully printed 
ind bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift Price 
ll.W, post-paid.

For sale at this office.

•TTLE MYTHDF TUB GREAT DEL.
1 nue. Somethin;; yon ebould here to refer to. SI 

June! M. McCann. Price IS cent*.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER’S 
*19 AND AGENT’S PROFITS. . .
YlUniyourOxIbn! Bom Bicj<So,mtt. 

for cutler au, mads of bStina- 
IF? V8jlZtcrial,atronR,pil>6tantt&L8«>a«telr 
naled and lully warrantee. Write to-d&-4br our 

^-T®o^
^ 689 WebuOi Avenue, — • CHICAGO, ILL, /
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struptors in things spiritual, they are able to 
give revelations in science, and have often 
done so.- They are able to give geographical 
facts through properly endowed mediums, and 
when the occasion demanded have done so;

FIREFLIES
And Their Significance.:

===;==?=============^^
youth away from the first downward step; as 
well as these that glimmer by words of en
couragement, for the benefit of pilgr’mj 
weary of- life by the wayside; yet the number 
of them, all together, is too small to form
anything like an organization, Besides, fire-

WR The Unknown
Life of______________ ___________________ _ but it must not be conceded that spirits are to —. j anything like an organization. Besides, flre- 

ftilFftTIAllO Ilin IMMlirnO become revelutors and supply the placeof in- To the Editob:—Let us hope th^t Prof, flies do not care much, anyway, for drums,
IANulVtnui vestigation, research and study. The earth Lao gley may succeed in lighting the, world bugles and flags. They work without hope of 

' ■ _____ life is for development, which comes from bY ^k® firefly’8 method, as was hinted ih a late reward beyond the satisfaction of having done
earnest effort. We hold that mediumship number of The Progressive Thinkeii; after their best and of having lived up to the best 

th™ atfogSis^ 8bo«W b® cultivated as an auxiliary faculty, which, it would be well for some influential light in themselves. ;
Undann Tnt+to By its aid the mind will become a recipient of member of society to start the fashion of imi- Persons ambitious to become fireflies must
nuason lunie, the knowledge of the Spiritsphere, without be- taring that humble insect in a psychical put selfishness and envy out of their hearts

coming sitaply an instrument, and thereby sense. for such unworthy emotions might, blur and
theqJestSnsin tVmainbe i?relation to Spir- ksiog its individual strength. The habits of the soft? little, brown firefly speck their glow, and thus they woilld be in-
itualism, its phenomena and philosophy, and ------ aro well known, and,, spiritually regarded, are strumental in leading the wanderer out of one
cognate subjects. The questions should be sent J)^ A. L, Hinckley: The spirits who come n°k hard to copy. He does not try to shine bramble into another. They must also make 
hfr?®!1 to bim‘y1 a.P0Sta,or ?y let^\'’SPd ?'b^ to our developing circle appear to remain as at noonday, nor under gaslight, but he seeks up their minds, at the outset, to remain amia- 
consented1^’ ^Untids rapacity until Jan 1st! theT were in ^^ la9t mom®nt of conscious- ^ly, forsaken, uninviting spots, which he ble while throwing away a ton of phosphorus 
1895. Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. ness, and to have lost all recognition of the glorifies with his quick, bright flashes. He for each pound of good tbat they may be able

• --------- ’ passage of time., Thus one of a man who had hovers above grassy mounds, over which we to accomplish; and they must expect to be
John Bice: (lx Is it possible for spirits been shot down in the street thirteen days be- have shed our warmest and most affectionate trodden upon again and again. I am almost 

to influence animals? (2.) Can they enter into fore referred toitas “yesterday;” and another ^ara, and he diverts our minds fromour grief, afraid to undertake the business rfiyself; still,
them as they are said to have done into the when asked the present day and year answered, by scattering jewels of rare beauty over those I think that other people ought to do so.
swine? (3.\ Can snakes charm birds? “August 23, 1892, of course," tbe date of his “ounds; when the sun ’has left themin dark- "--------^-^_ no™. D a-----------

(Ia There are many instances recorded of death- Now, what is the condition of those hbsb. Indeed, beseems to realize that upon 
animals being conscious of the presence of spirits who go out suddenly in the rage of ^ucb SP0^8 he has a twofold jvork to perform, 
spirits and being influenced by them. crime, or intoxicated, during this time that to at°L. ^!y Ag^^ ^ei_?_^ ’

(2.) That spirits, even the lowest, should them seems lost? r
desire to enter animals, that is, obsess them, They rercein!------------------------------------ . . - > • t d n i ~
Is scarcely presumable, and there would be in- an indefinite time, until some external influ- glorious. He never stops to explain what his P. Colby, whom wit y 0. P. Kellogg charac- away) and be j8 revealed to UB for ateen yearB teachi“ in Aaia> " *
superable* difficulties in organization should ence brings them to realization. This is usu- motives are, but he just goes right along termed as the only Christian among us; Carrie JThe ditc and puWcati0Z 0? this3 manuscript has excited extraordinary 
they desire to do so. Before the story of the aUy ^e work of beneficent spirits wljo, seeing »b«nng wherever bis light is most needed, and Twing, with her clear b ue eyes her common interest the civili^d world over, all tbe great newspapers and important magazines
swine is thus accounted for it should be proven the degradation of these souls who are in such seeming to sparkle solely for his own amuse- sense, and her motherly heart; Hon. A. B having critically discussed it.
a fact. Really, it is a weak fragment of solar helplessness and need of ministration, awaken m°at- b“ learn‘“& w“dom a“d,WI ’ “ The North American Review" devotes eight pages oi its May number to an
myths, symbolizing the devouring of the tbem by their magnetic influence, and by This most interesting bug does not labor and J. Clegg Wright, of whom it may be truly artiele regarding it by Edward Everett Hale, and in the columns of the “ Neue Freie
darkness, the winter of the year, and a paral- arousipg the higher aspirations, lead them out for worldly praise, and that is why he sue- said that nature, after making him, broke the p „ °f v> Austria, the famous authority, Kari Blind, critically considers it
tel of Jonah swallowed by the great fish, de- of the darkness. ceeds so well in hi particular line He does mould, perhaps in mercy to the church pom- at ^ length) an(j eayS) „>Nobod ^ a J8tion >be ^y^ of
scending to our own day to bo told to our The state is one of spiritual lethargy, and not claim to be related to tbe proud diamond, meled and prostrated by his heavy broadsides discovery >. Tbe Britfsb Government considers the original manuscript of such
childrenin the tale of Little Red Riding Hood even <-be lower faculties are no more than half »* “y degree for be thinks that he can be against her inane bigotries. transcendent value that it is about to attempt to obtain possession of it through
swallowed by the great black wolf, though awako. The thoughts continue to dwell on “°re useful and much happier as a firefly A. E. Tisdale has the look and the bearing diplomatic channels.
here it is reversed-light, tho summer, being ^ l«t moments in the body, and over and tbaa » assuming lofty airs on account of of a philosopher, with the physique of an ath- * Tbis volum6j ^.^ by the discoverer of the manu8Cript) contain8 a tbrilli
tost in the darkness of winter-the night of over repeat the last physical pleasures. Such blgk lineage His is not a borrowed light lete, while his voice in singing, as well as account of tb privations and perils encountered in his search for it, a literal trans-
the year. a ^te is the reality of purgatory, and such He is not envious not even of he grand old peak ng is fine. Total y blind from boy- lation of tbe orginal manU8Cri ^and la8tl a critical analyai*of what it contains

(3a Recently there has been a discussion sPlrlta are the ones represented as “lost." sun, and, for that very reason, he is most ap- hood to physical nature, his spiritual insight is This work contains 185 neatlv nrinted ns™, nnd is nnhiished on tha hod.
among scientists, whether snakes have the Their reform is, indeed, apparently hopeless, predated when the sun is absent He never clear; and the one infirmity in one otherwise
power of charming birds or if this apparent ih many cases, for with them centuries pass Blt» d°wu m a cold, moist place, under a wet so strong makes nitv me™ mtn nmfnnnd
power is not the result of fear. There are, and they remain unchanged, for even the leaL wringing his hands, and weeping and . u ,
however, too many observed facts favorable highest spirit cannot approach and lead them moaning because it is so fearfully dark; but On Wednesday he appealed, before speak- 
tothe old belief in charming to have that untU tbey desire such aid. There are no so- when he finds himself in such a situation, he ing, to tbe fathomless ocean of intelligence, 
theory easily overthrown. Snakes do not ap- cieties in the spheres comparable with those just rubs his hands together and smiles, thus for aid to solve the problems presented, not 
near to have this power at all times nor do whose members left the earthly life saturated making a light by which he can see to crawl with bowed head and bated breath, but stand- 
they meet victims susceptible to their influ- with the passions. It is told, as a creation of out, and to get upon the upper side of that ing mentally erect, as part and parcel thereof, 
snee. In this they are like the human magne- f^L ‘^ ^e who die in the struggle of depressing leaf. Then he stirs around, deft- His subject was ‘The Reality of Spirit 
tizer who finds that he is able to influence battle float above the contest and, supplied antly laughing at the gloomy blackness, until Life. He asked if it were a living truth to 
some individuals and not others The same witb weapons, continue the fight in deathless ^ is radiant with meteoric grandeur. Oh, us that “millions of^niritual creatures walk K?d^ rage. It is not fancy, but reality; for the un- there ure times when it would be worth mill- the earth ” All^Qs pass away, but not
other as between men There are instances cultured and unrestrained spirits it requires loaB to be abl® t° Imitate him! into annihilation. What belongs to earth re-
of serpents charming children, and one of the aa indefinite time to realize the change in con- « « not among the impossibilities for hu- mains with earth; what belongs to. heaven goes
>tock experiments of the public hypnotizer is d^ and during this period they have no man beings to send out. here and there gleams to heaven. Ihe Infinite Architect loves all
the hvonotizing—charmine—of a hen consciousness of the lapse of time. They are of soul-phosphorescence, for the guidance of life, and not that of man alone. The planet

3V 6 ____6 ' in a dream, like a horrible nightmare, and as- those who are benighted in the many dark, leaves an unbroken trail in its frack; in this
p r suredly those who have a lingering belief in, loael.y swamps of lifer In fact, there area belt, history is recorded; and somewhere in it

S d * h and think there is a necessity for a hell for few such, and they are doing worlds of good, is each one’s spirit home. The circumference 
anouia taae, ana wnen w noiu cirues. nunishment if thev understood would be away off in obscure corners, where the arro- over which the soul travels makes its home

No special diet can be recommended. The ^ 8aG8g8d_ ’ gant goddess, Fame, would scorn to look, and condition there. Our friends there are no
natural appetite is the correct guide for the in- ___ jhe world never hears of them, of course not; more separated from us than are we from each

R. F. Corbin: Can we do as we please? but that *act doe8 not discourage them in the other. There, consciousness, or real life, be
To say we can do as we please ignores the ^east> *or ^hey Aud greater enjoyment in their comes more intense. Some are color-blind 

question of Will, for it ia really saying we own way of making dreary places splendid, here, some are blind to eternal realities. The 
Will thus and so;’ consequently we can will, tban tbey could possibly derive from the phenomena of nature are states of our own 

• ■ • ■ . ’ — . - . ’ worid’a noisiest laudations. consciousness. The eye is a camera; the soul

dividual. There is more danger in quantity 
than quality. The seers of the ages have been 
noted for their abstemiousness; not one

JESUSCHRiST
BY THE DISCOVERER OF THE 

MANUSCRIPT, 

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

Translated from the French.

Since the writing of the New Testament no 
.^ look has appeared of us great importance to ’ 

Christianity os “Tbe Unknown Life of- Jesus 
. . _ . Christ,”

Ooncordi£0<aiL~^I^ y^jg hj8tory of cin-jst waa written immediately after the Crucifixion, that event
Lake Brady Camp-Meeting being reported by eye-witnesses. The original manuscript antedates the four Gospels, 

. . . The second week of this camp has given us JnTn^Z^ ^ Buddbist ^^ry at Lassa in Thibet,
• -> ’ “ spiring a hope that there may be something the following speakers: The impassioned Mrs. mi P ted by Christians. .

^'remain’in a semi-conscious state for above our imperfect vision, brighter and more H.B. Lake^he philosophic Tisdale, George twenty^ninXw™
. inZfiniu glorious. He never stoos to exolain what his P. Colbv. whom wittv 0. P. KeUoze charac- ™e“ly niae <a Penod,0Yw^ silent), is swept

so strong, makes pity merge into profound
respect.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and is published on the basis of 
combining cheapness and excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.

Address this Office, 40 Loomis St, Chicago, Illinois.

THB LAW 
AND THE PROPHETS. 

By F. E. Ormsby, Chicago.

grossly fed. Especially are the fine shades of
Impressibility recognizable and truthful, when .... . •
the physical body is pure-that is, healthful.

or think a°certain8trainWof ideas? ^Rte self- firefly who, at some time, we had completely voyance sees without eye and light and shade.
S evident tbat wc cannot; that tb® ”iU cannot overlooked in the high noon-tide of our pros- If sight exists without an eye, the fabric of

kenf e transcend the mental qualities on which it Parity, but which crept along just in the nick the materialist falls.
kept, and sittings held at no other time. Ihe regtg . which it snrinES of time to save us from despair, in the dark Life is a sensation. Sensation and thought
reason for this is that the spin ^friends will of ^ 6 &om midnight of adversity. If we reflect a mo- are all we know, and form our consciousness.

tbe sensitive contraction of protonlasmic life ment, each one of us can remember a time Animals have a lower kind, and beings above
at any other. If the circle is held unappointed UD j through the series of livinff beines to wben a coffin was in the bouse, and in a semi- have a higher kind. When released by deathother spirits may be present, and should they X from the jn^ conscious way we felt as if all space was nature will care for us there as well as here.
Fm^taiX^TtS^^ The highest animal is governed by instincts filled with a heartache which was intensified by We are now repressed, but unsatisfied aspira-
impossible for those desired to approach, and ^.^ arg incollerent eflorts of „jij nun well-meant words of sympathy. We remem- toons were not made to mock us in our misery.
Sa^nftai hppomToE^S^ changed dren are dominated in the same manner, and ber bow we almo8t- fibrank from meeting our When released, we do not go away off, but
ana too oiren oecome oojecuonaoie. many adults cannot be said to have wills of best friends, weeks after that coffin containing powers previously checked are released. We

M A r u their own. In the more perfect man we find its precious burden had been carried away, are not transported, but our consciousness of
Major Carpenter: Is not the liability to be the divergin purpoSes unitized and the high- for we dreaded to have their set phrases of existing realities is quickened. On passing

mistaken in man to be mistaken eternally? Did eBt eXpression of Will is the voice of Reason condolence heaped upon us, when we were out, the spiritual body seems more real and
not even tnrist maae mistaKesr- and Qonsciencei which ^ Spiritual Reason, sighing for a short respite from the too-heavily tangible than the body here, and this comes

— ------■'------------ Do wo remember the firefly, from consciousness. One sees faces here,

Everyone of us is acquainted with-a human behind cognizes by its aid. The highest clair-

Thia 18 Che only work ever published that explains 
in detail, the occult relation of physical bodies—vegv 
table, animal, human and planetary, showing the hid
den meaning of the stars, aud why, and how they lu-‘ 
fluence human liven.

The magnetic law of the universe la fully explained 
and Illustrated, enabling any one to cast horoscopes 
and delineate the same, also to diagnose the 'physical 
body, and successfully treat all manner of physical 
and mental disturbances Planetary phrenology aud 
physiology illustrated. Incarnation, attainment, and 
the necessary steps to the highest expression possible, 
are clearly explained, showing people the way, and the 
Ufe of the adept. How to breet^aud rear any nature 
or character desired Is a featured tbe work, all of 
which is simplified aud brought within the reach 
of all.

The work includes n new mechanic a! system for 
finding tbe petitions of the planets for all time, which 
alone is worth one hundred dollars.

Physiognomy and anatomy, and the co-ordination of 
males and females illustrated. If you wish tu know 
the truth concerning these things you can gain more 
information from this work than from nil other works 
on occult astronomy put together. The world nerds 
tbe Information It contains aud teachers must be pre
pared.

Better than a college education Is tide Truth, for it 
reveals the “Hidden Sight” and explains every feel
ing. desire. Impulse anjJ emotion of the bureau race.

Arc you ready tor Truth'?
Price by Mali, $10.00 per Copy.

F. E. ORMSBY.
218 1925 Washington Blvd., Sia. E. Chicago.

UREC CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

J Buy® our 2 drawer wnjcut or o»l In* 
1 Tl » pruwd High Arm blugcr»ew5ugm*clilao 
H Hnely finished, nickel pl a toil, adapted to light 
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Year!) with 
Automatic Bobbin Winder, HelLTbrendlufr Cylta. 
tier Shuttle, Helf.Se(lln& wdle and a toniplelt. 
set ot Steel Altarbncntsisi. ped any vbcieoa^ 
HO Day’s Trial. No motiey required ia advance. 

15,000 now In use. World’s Fair Medal a warded machine andcHich. 
toentfl. Buy ttom factory aud save ne a!«-/'» and agent's profits, 
rner Col Thia Out and send to-dny for itinr'ilnc or Jarre freo 
I catalogue, tesi|m«'nial» and Glimpses ot the World’s Fair. 
OXFORD MFO. CO.342 Wsteh ivo.CHICAGO,III.

8

Psyche.
This marvelous cabinet 
If it fails to do what we 
Maim. Prepaid, $1.20.

WILL DEVELOP YOU!
, Haw you tried it? The 
Finest Cabinet for thi 

i purpose ever made -bar 
none. Scud fprCirculars

Costs Nothing
I. H. METCALF, Agent, 1S4 S. Gram St Chicago.

Price, $1.00 delivered, in City. '

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND Till'- WONDROUS TO If ER 

41 which helped or made ihmi perforin might? 
works aud u'icr Inspired words, together with soma 
Personal Traits and Cha met t-Hatlrs of Fmphcn. Apo£ 
ties, and Jews.or New Kendluga of "The Miracles," 
by Allen Putnam. Price 75 centa. For hale at ch# 
office

THE \

EVERLASTING GOSPEL,
/I COMPILATION OE INE LEC- 

41 tures given by tbe Spirit Band through the me
diumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume con- 
BiaU of a series of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered Iu public through the mental or
ganism of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and I aspirational medium. Their tone is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may find 
some Ideas that differ from those he has held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and Instruct. The 
reverence with which Jesus la mentioned ^W please 
many, although the Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
The book contains 488 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for 51.50. For sale nt ibis oiUce. '

YOU SHOULD READ IT.
nN/LOSOP/fy OB' SPIRITUAL LN 

JL tercuurse. Content?; Guardianship of Spirits; 
Discernment of Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine 
of Evil Spirits; Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning 
Sympathetic Spirits; Formation <>f <ln h-n; Resurrec
tion of tbe Dead . A Voice from the Spirit-blind*. Truq 
Religion. Thb work Im* been irMiiulmed Into the 
French and German. It contuln* an account of the 
very wonderful Spiritual Developments at the house 
of Rev. Dr. Phrlpn. Stratford, Conn., and similar cases 
In al) party of I he country. This voluinn is the first 
from the Mtthur directly on the ml-jrct of “Spiritual
Ism,” and Ims stood the test of many years. Cloth 
K.yff. Po^ngo -d cents For sale at U.1® office

.There probably to nothing to which man- The will ^t without motiveSi anditi8 pressing sorrow. .
^nd-I^°^e iab 6 than.5° “ake mi8‘akes> ““- not the seat of < <moral depravity” which it has befor0 unnoticed, that led us out of the slough another reads souls. The difference is in the 
?8S JeC°Ier tberefJ°m- H“manity been regarded. The moral faculties are al- aDd drw us toward higher ground, where we development. The artist there will see here 
faces the Jght and moves forward, however w moral and hence the term “moral de- found the sunrise? Certainly we remember, what he could not see when in the body,
sadly it may blunder. History is a record of ^vity» ig a miBnomer aa BUCh a state is im- How can we forget? The firefly made a bright There will be a way for every soul, and life
mistakes which have been stepping-stones to p03Bjb[e> remark, wholly unexpected, in which there will be joy. There is room for faithful love
the truth. Christ showed his human nature jhe win has the limitations of the faculties was no allusion to our “late bereavement," there, and some we never knew here we shall
by making mistakes, quite as many and pitia- . wbieh it js expressed. So far as man is a and for one brief moment we forgot our woe recognize as our own there. Look with soul
tht^hie the^livtaTwoJir^ circumstance, his will is not free; as a center- “d laughed, the first time that we had thought and soul will answer. Our friends there are
tba*tbo8e ^en bymg would witness the end stance n ,g frge Jn other word held to of'doing so since the heavy shadow fell upon not idle. They are erecting the home of the 
of the world, which has caused endless dis- nassions and annetites we can U8- Then came another flash, and then another, soul.
pute, and -been the means of frightening the escaDe their dominance of our thoughts and> 8teP by 8teP, we left the doleful marsh, Mr. Tisdale improvises grandly in closing
ignorant for two thousand years; and yet the 0Dy esc Pe tQeir ,™!nan°e our thoughts the short reprieve gave us a chance to all his addresses We hone that manv andiand actions by cultivating the higher spiritual ana lne snort reprieve . gave us a cnance to au ais aaaresses. we nope mac many auai-
ne? he nredicted ’ Thtre w^l hZ no filal S' faculties which, instead of executing the pur- take a “ b°W of life, and we began to feel ences in the far West may be favored by hear-
ment a^n^^ poses of the propensities, hold them in leash sure that the poignancy of our suffering was ing this remarkable speaker. .
meat day, no division to the right hand and enforce their obedience I088 deep than before, and when the sad mem- Last evening a number of friends met at
th.6 ^ °* Jn entkroned tyrant; no Gabriel ----------- ------------------ ory flowed back upon us, it was tempered to Mrs. Clark’s cottage, where, after appropriate
will blow his frump, for the simple reason lnflU6nC6 of th© Sitters On the our powers of endurance. A golden bridge remarks by Carrie Twing, Dr. Martin, Hon.
that there is no Gabriel to blowl Medium. but a BPan l°n8 bad t*een placed between the O. P. Kellogg, and Maggie Gaule, a purse of

' unbearable and the bearable. We knew what money was presented by Mrs. H. 8. Lake to
the soft moisture in the firefly’s eye meant, the faithful President of Lake Brady Camp,
and it brought more consolation than would Capt. Benj. F. Lee, of Cleveland.
have been conferred by a hundred sermonettes, Abby A. Judson.

The difference is in the

TTOW TO BECOME A ME DRUM 
ill in your own hour. "Will send a pamphlet con
taining instructions, a letter designating your pluses 
of inedlumiMp. a spiritual Rong bi^ »1^-copy of a 
spiritual magazine, all fur 25 cut. Address. Mm. J. A. 
Bliss, 252! Mich., avenue. Chicago, HI. l \ 249

JI/ ARNOLD, PSYCJ/OMETRIST, 
rr • Pintform and Teat Medium. Open for cn 

gagcmenU in neighboring towns. 452 Larrebec st. 
this city. 2.4.

A WONDERFUL OFFER BY A FOH^ 
41 erful clairvoyant apd magnetic healer. Send 
three 2-cent stamps, luck of hair. age. sex and one 
symptom, and I will semi you n full and correct diag
nosis of your case. Address, Dr. W. F. Lay, Box 413, 
Denver Colorado. 2U

DR. SYKES.
He cured himself In ISM The remedies have cur ed 

thousands Mricc. and might cure you of catarrh. Send 
for free book.‘ Common-Sense Talk." Pkge (for one 
pint) per mail, *1.00 Act to-day and save suffering. 
Dr. Sykes Sure Cure Co., Caxton Bb g.
Chicago. 236tf

Y. Z. W.: Has an Indian control that Mra-Cassie McFarlin, an exceUent medium, 
makes him follow an arbitrary system of diet, writes: , . , . . . „
and has been a medium for three years, vet “H 18 rea T wonderful what an influence the 
the control makes no advance in speech being ^ “ ,a spiritual seance have upon the me- 
unable to talk in any other than the Indian d‘a“- I know by experience that if some one 
language. He asks: What method shall I of the Perso“s «‘ has unk‘nd Mte ,of 
take to become perfectly controlled? meor my influences, or even Spiritualism it

With that Indian control no further prog- -. - . T . , .
resa is probable, or even possible, for the con- ^J^J^ ^Vntn nf eral times, when we were ill, and every out- tember 3d. The Park is in fine order this
tool is not capable of doing more. Unfortu- P cLJ look was as black as pitch, and hope had gone year and everything bids fair fora grand
natelv for the medium, this Indian spirit is being the medium for spirit influence. Some- OTOOW ^ „Amn,ik oninWo Then kVlo fipat thin„ meoHncr White tho liatwananto™ nnH ma.
able to hold him under influence and prevents times tbe8e subt\e thought-vibrations that are 
the approach of any other. The remedy is to mo™g al°nS ‘tee, attractive lines, thrown 
gain higher grounds in feelings, thoughts and °ut from tbe “edium 8 bram « ^ to “^ 
aspirations, and thus invite a higher order of them> “e bro^n UP or retarded bJ 6 8trong 
intelligences. There' should be a strong, in- mental force fr°m one sitter who determines 
domitable determination not to come under uPon ^S "^J® come ^ bis hk*n& Tbe 
the Indian control which has been found un- consequences usually are that nothing satis- 
satisfactory, and an equally strong desire that comes of such conditions.
spirit-friends communicate. The Indian con- ^e are but infants in this ‘spiritual sei
tool in this case is not desirable, and the more ®n“» and believe in studying each case of 
perfect it is the more detrimental to the me- failure with an Unprejudiced mind, remember- 
dium. He can gain the sensitiveness for per- ^i^.er6 ^causes or manies ions, ^ & gjcb bntj on tbo contrary, it wore a platform test medium; Mrs. Barney Bristow, 
feet control that he desires, by first making ,. . ? mnnv 'wiih 1©°^ °f encouraging solicitude which said: clairvoyant and test. We expect Mr. Gillman,

T c m test as we see through the veU but dimly as - There are a few fireflieB ^ fllt m at bact *hlch ™11 E00n be bounced through circu-
^ui ^ ^?P^’ ^“^ 0° / . ®^ , yet But each convocation with the seen or

•“* able at will to pa^s Jfroin an y p rt the unseen brings us greater knowledge of the 
of this earth, and obtain and impart correct tentiai influence of thought.” ’
information regarding localities, why do they r ‘
not give us the topography of the north and The Question Settled. By Moses Hull. _ . _ ___
south poles? ' A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern with mental worries; and others that emit a _ ...

• • While the.province of Spirits is that of in- Spiritualism. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1. flash just in time to turn some headstrong says, sketches, poems, eta. Cloth$1.

winding up with the oft-repeated advice, “to ~ ~ •
cast our burden on the Lord;” advice of no Catalpa Park Camp-Meoting.
practical value, Since it is not possible for us The fourth annual Spiritual camp-meeting,

^<1 7m ^tTntoTich a ribration oFI^m- ^ °°r “"T "^ ^T’ V at ^^^ Lilfa,> Ma' .wU1 «“ce ■
’ - - Then we recall another tame, perhaps Bev- on the 18th of August and continue until Sep-

away to commit suicide. Then, the first tiling meeting. # While the list'of speakers and me- 
we knew, one of those ‘‘lightning bugs”’ap- diums is*not complete, we are arranging to 
peared. right by the bedside, busily engaged have the very best of both available. As 
in putting things to rights, in that deft, cheer- 'speakers we have already engaged Mds. Anna 
ful style characteristic of su6h insects, saying L. Robinson, of Port Huron, Mich.; Dr. Adah 
little, but showering loving sparks of magnet- Sheehan, of Cincinnati, and Dr. DeBuchan- 
ism all over us, and we began to get better anne. As mediums we have engaged Mrs. 
right away, while hope came creeping back, Gillman, of California; W- W. Aber and 
begging to be forgiven for her cowardly deser- Farmer James Riley as materializing mediums; 
tion. That firefly’s face did not bear any of Jas. Cravens, spirit photography; Geo. Good- 
the “Hark-from-the-tomb” expression, which man, physical medium; Edward Martin, oc-
depressing people feel called upon to assume cult telegraphy; Mrs. Anna L. Robinson,

doors, in uninviting localities; under cover:of lafs. Anyone wishing farther information 
darkness, where there are needy women and can get it by writing to the undersigned, or
children; and they carry their phosphorescence Mrs. Amelia Andrews, secretary, Liberal, Mo. 
in baskets and bundles; and there are others , G. H. Walser, Pres,
which lend a little light to persons' straggling * ------—■*♦♦----------- ,

Wayside Jottings. By Mattie E. Hull Es-

1 NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
Office, 510 E Street, N. W., Wash

ington, D. C.
( Incorporated Nov. 1,1893.)

'JT/E HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
J. National Spirit ubIIhb' Association la now open 

at all times, and nil Spiritualists are Invited to visit 
their official home. A register will be Kept of lectur
ers and mediums, who ur j requested to send in tbelr 
names and addresses, also officers of all societies, and 
we desire to keep a perfect register, of thine, and 
firompt notice sboold be sent to us of nil changes of 
ocatlon. Officers of societies In all foreign countries 

arc also requested to confer with us. and Information 
. It desired respecting all new phases of development 

In all parts of the world. Books, pamphlets and mag
azines upon Spiritual matters are earnestly 
solicited for the National Spiritual Library. For In
formation, address as above. Robkbt A. Dimmiok,

FROM THE ROSTRUM.
BY A. B. FRENCH.

Thin work Is one that every one should read. Il 
beams throughout with rare grinsol thought, practical 
as well as profound There ksunrhlne and beauty In 
every .sentence uttered. The work Is dcdfcni* d to the 
author's favorite ^M'-r Mrah French Farr, now passed 
to Spirit life .ips**..*; Tuctir. of Berlin Heights Ohio, 
gives nu lutcmtlug tketch of the author's Ute

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch oftbeLite W A. IL French.
William Denton.
Legends of tbe Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith aud

Wars of Islam.
-Joseph Smith and the Book ol

Mormon.
Conflicts of Life.
Tlie Power and Permanency of

Ideas.
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism oi Our Age.
What is Truth?
Decoration Address.

Price $1, postpaid.

Secretary. 214tf

NEELY'S HISTORY
Of the Parliament of Relig

ions and
Religious Congresses at the Co

lumbian Exposition.
One of the most Important and Interesting events 

connected with the World’s Fair was tbe Parliament 
of Religions. It will go down the ages as one of the 
greatest events of the world’s history. To students of 
comparative and ethnological religion the contents of 
this portly volume of a thonsand-and-one pages win 
prove of most Intense interest, and the statements and 
presentations of the various faiths by thoir accredited 
disciples and exponents are vastly Instructive. The 
price of this great volume is obly 52.50. For sale nt 
this office.

GOSPEL OF nature; by m. l. 
CT Siiennintad Wm’.F. Lyot A book rep,eto with

Tptrltu.l truth*. Price 11.00.

'7VF SOUL. LES NATURE, REM. 
J tlonsrnd Expressions In-Humnn Embodiments.

Circa through Mra. Cora L. "V; Richmond, by her 
Guides. A book that everybody should rod who art 
Interested In re -Incarnation. Prive 91M _

STUDIES IN OUTLYING FIELDS
OF

PSYCHIC ->_SCIENCE.
This work, by Hudson Trrn.r., essays to utilize and 

explain tbe vast array of facts In H* Arid of rfirarch, 
which hhberto have had no apparent councction. by re- 
fcrrlog them to a common cause and from them nrlse 
totbe Jaws and conditions of man's spiritual being. 
Tbe leading subjects treated areas follows;

Matter. Lite, Mind. Spirit ; What tbe Senses tench of 
the World and Che Doctrine of Evolution; Scientific 
Methods of the Study of Man nnd Its Results . What 11 
tbe Sensitive State? Mesmerism. Hypnotism. Som
nambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness proved bj 
Paychometry; Sensitiveness (hiring Sleep. Drea mat 
Sensitiveness Induced by Disease. Thought Transfer 
encc; Ittfmatlons of an hitidiigent Force Superior 
to the Actor; Effect of Physical Conditions on Mie Sen- 
attire: Prayer, tn the Light of Srns.’thcnees and 
Thought Transference; Immortality—What the Future 
Life must be. granting the Preceding Farts and Con
clusions-. Mind Cure; Christ 1nii Science; Me-- physics— 
tbelr Psychic and Physh n’ Relations; Personal Expcr 
fence and Intelligence from the Sphere of Light.

It 1s printed on tine paper, bundsomciy bound, 253 
pages. Sent, post paid. Si.2V

This work tuny be called the fi^t attempt to corre
late the phenomena usually vailed oerutu and subject 
them to law. it has received unqualified endorsement 
from the best thinkers nnd critics. It Is a vndc mrcum, 
ami answers about any question which may arise In 
the minds ot the Investigators of spiritual pbcnomeLU 
For sMe at this office. ' j.<

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
AUTHOR OF "COMMON SENSE,"- 

41 M Kights of Manr “ Age of Reason,” cu.. wUt 
critical acd explanatory obainailuns of bl# trriiDmn, 
by O. Vale. Those who would know the exact t ruth ’v. 
regard to-this moa abused patriot mwHfeHgU ^

1 former should read this volutins. Price #L f • •
* 10 cents. For Mio at this office y

LlfemuBt.be
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

Published Cvery Saturday at No. 40 Loomis Street

J, R. Francis, Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Chicago Postofiice aa Sdclaaa matter

Terms of Subscription.
to Progressive Thinker will bo furnished until 

further notice, at the following terms, invariably In 
sdYN>«;
One year - - - - - ~ . . u.qq 
Clubs of Un (a copy to tbe one getting up

the club) ---... #7.50 
Thirteen weeks ----••■ 25cts 
Single copy - - - - - - - Beta

REMITTANCES,

Remit by PostofflcoMoney Order, Registered Lettet 
or draft on Chicago or New York. It coats from 10 
to IS cents to get drafts cashed on local banks, so don’t 
send them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all IetterstoJ.lt. Francia1 
No. 40 Loomis SU Chicago. Ill.

V^udo: luirOxCiAivT boGGLSTIONi
As there are thousands who win at first vouturo 

only twenty-five cents for The Progressive Thinker 
thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to those wli<*receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
.thbm, and thus be able to remit from 81 to #10, or even 
more then the Utter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
chd field of our labor and usefulness The same Bug' 
gestlou will apply In all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You wiil 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Progressive Thineeb, 
for not oqe of them cau afford to be without the valua
ble information Imparted, therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week.

| A. Bountiful Harvest for SB Genta
Doyon want a more bountiful harvest than we c an 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think fora I lo
ment what an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furplsh you. The subscription price of The Pro* 
ORB68JVE Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
ceptal For that amount yon obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book!

Take Notice.
W-At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper is discontinued. No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.
• GF* If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratia.
W Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

chained, always give tbe address of the place to which 
It Is then aent. or the cliunac cannot be made.
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The Milk in the Cocoanat.
It has been a great mystery to many 

to understand why the church of all 
schools repulsed the teaching of Spirit
ualism. The question of man's immor
tality has been called in question in all 
ages of the world, and it was supposed 
believers in a continued life would be 
the first to welcome the revelations. 
Instead, they were the first and the most 
violent opposers, and they have made 
constant warfare upon the system from 
the beginning. Argument, misrepre
sentation, violence, each in their turn 
have been employed to prove that there 
has been no return from the Spirit
world to reveal what is transpiring 
there. .
-The opposition has come mainly from 

the clergy. The layman has seen, or 
heard, and has been convinced, hence 
the wonderful acquisition to our numbers 
in all ranks of life. Not so, however, 
with the clergy. Faw, indeed, have 
come from the clerical ranks. They 
fought its teachings from the beginning. 
They fight it now. They will continue 
to do so, and why?

The answer to this profound question 
is a simple one: There was no hell of 
endless tortures awaiting the believer in 
the new faith. There was no devil to be 
held responsible for man's wickedness, 
or to punish him for his crimes. There 
were no purgatorial fires, from which 
escape could be made by priestly pray
ers. The entire revenue of the church 
would be cut off without these powerful 
auxiliary aids to a good life. The priests, 
and their counterpart—the Protestant 
clergy, would find their occupation gone 
and their revenue would go with it. 
These poor men, educated for the pul
pit, and unfitted by long years of prep
aration for any other field of usefulness, 
must necessarily cry up their old wares for 
the market, else they will remain dead 
Stock on their hands. It is good of them 
to be so very anxious about human souls; 
but in spite of early education we can't 
forget the fable of the rat and her 
young. Excuse ns, reader, it may be a 
case in point: Once there was an old 
rat, who had reared a large family, 
BO runs the fable She called 
her youthful progeny about her 
and told them in pathetics terms of 
the great love she bore them: but know
ing she was mortal, she had determined 
to withdraw from the busy scenes of 
life, and give her sole Attention to prep
aration for the great change that 
awaited her. She exhorted her young 
in regard to their duties to each other, 
and to the world; then with many tears 
and assurancesof abiding love, she bade 
them an affectionate farewell. The his
torian neglected to tell how her sol
emn admonitions were received by the 
young rats; but forbidding them to fol
low, the mother took her sorrowful 
leave of the world and its many cares. 
Weeks passed. The little rodents were 
skirmishing around for food to supply 
their necessities. Concealed at the back 
of a high shelf in a closet seldom visited 
they found a fragrant cheese. Availing 
themselves of a favorable opportunity, 
they visited it in a body. Seeking to 
find a good place for attack, so the 
owner should not discover they had been 
there, they found in its rear, close to the 
wall, a small opening, and proposed an 
ingress. But, lol their maternal ances
tor suddenly appeared and protested 
against their advances on her sacred re
treat. Indeed, she chided them forfol- 
lowlng her, and was deaf to their piteous 
appeals to enter and embrace her. She 
even told them it was not fdr love of her 
they wished to come In but their greater 
love was centered in the cheese.

Were it not for the “cheese,” we ap
prehend the purgatorial fires would be 
■permitted to die out, the Devil would 
disappear, and, possibly, the preacher; 
now intent on soul-saving, would be in a 
condition to give honest consideration to 
the teachings of Spiritualism.

New York owns one-fourth of tbe 
commercial shipping of the United. 
States, ’ :

Slaughtered for the Glory of God.
Who can fathom the inciting cause of 

all these assassinations of the heads of 
governments? The first great shock of 
the world, in modern times, was the 
murder of ouv own President Lincoln, 
His assassin proved to be a devotee of 
the church. His associates were all 
Catholics. President Garfield was mur
dered by a churchman. Whether ho 
had accomplices in his bloody work it is 
probable’ the world will never know. 
Mayor Harrison was. assassinated by a 
Catholic. The attempt to prove the 
murderer insane was merely a device to 
shift the responsibility of his crime. 
The recent assassination of President 
Carnot^ of France, was the act of a 
Catholic, and he but the tool of a cabal, 
whose purpose it was to destroy the 
heads of all. governments, probably a 
plan to make the popish head of the 
church supreme.- President Arce, of 
Bolivia, and his predecessor in office, 
both liberals; were slaughtered by zeal
ots of the church.

What ’ passage of “Holy Scripture" 
these assassins quote in justification of 
their crimes we don’t know, but Deuter
onomy, 13:0 fo 10, fully covers the case, 
In substance:'•‘If thy brother, thy son, 
thy daughter, the wife of thy bosom, or 
thy friend who is as thine own soul, en
tice thee to serve other gods, those thou 
hast not known, nor thy lather, thou 
shalt surely .kill him,, Thy hand shall 
put him to death.” , "

If such dear ones are to be slaughtered 
by direction of Infinite Wisdom, for 
teaching unbelief, how much more 
justly should the ruler of a people be 
assassinated, Whose influence against 
the church ifi as broad as the empire 
over whlehme presides!

Ooi1 Sentiments.
The following resolution we find 

among those adopted by the Commercial 
Association, at Marseilles, Ill., on the 
10th of July. Eliminate the foreign 
element, with its ignorance and intem
perance and its anarchistic sentiment 
as well, from the body politic and there 
would be slight occasion for strikes, and 
none whatever for mobs and riot. The 
dangerous element of this country is the 
thoughtless foreign rabble, always ready 
with knife and fire brand for destruc
tive action. If this great strike shall 
result in further legislation restricting 
the landing on our coasts of the criminal 
classes of Europe, possibly some good 
will arrow out of the late contest profess
edly waged in the interest of labor. 
Here is the resolution:

‘‘Resolved, That we denounce the ac
tion in the past of certain large operat
ors in importing and encouraging the 
immigration of European pauper labor, 
thereby placing American labor in un
fair competition and filling our land 
with dangerous and lawless ignorance, 
and we believe it to be the duty of the 
government to establish such restric
tions as will prohibit the further immi
gration of foreign labor.”

We make no war upon foreigners as 
such, but we do oppose the dumping on 
American soil of the pauper, the crimi-' 
nal, the anarchal, -and the Ignorant 
population of the overflowing hive of 
Europe, who mistake our republican 
government as a license for wrong, and 
violence.

Elementary Ideas.
If sun worship was not the beginning 

of all systems of religion, it falls little 
short of it. Animal, tree, sex and fetish 
wqrship made their appearance at an 
early day; but os knowledge advanced 
element worship took their place. Then 
the sun was God, the planets were lesser 
gods, the mpon was a goddess, and all 
the forces'lif nature; had worshippers. 
Man, believing himself the superior of 
all earthly intelligences, made God 
in his own imag6—a great, big man, with 
all of man’s peculiar attributes and im
perfections. Advancing knowledge 
abridged the number-of the gods, and 
finally converted him into a spirit, with 
a home everywhere, his personal, indi
vidual presence , nowhere. Science 
seems to interpret him as the fixed and 
changeless Law, inherent in matter, 
calling worlds into being, and, under 
favorable circumstances, animating tho 
minutest atom with life. Here are 
thoughts which may be elaborated into 
volumes, and still the subject would not 
be exhausted, because it is infinite.

Tho Bloody Hand of the Clergy, 
Ex-President Arce, of Bolivia, South 

America, whose term of office expired a 
few months ago, was latply assassinated 
by thq^church party. Throughout his 
term of office he had been identified 
with the liberal element. He devel
oped the mines, constructed railroads, 
advanced the material interests and 
prosperity of his people; but he wanted 
to divorce Church and State, religion 
and politics, and make his country one 
of the most prosperous in the southern 
continent. This was enough. He was 
murdered, as was his predecessor, also a 
liberal, a few months ago.

A Daisy.
A morning journal stated a great 

truth when it said: "The writer who 
can indite a timely newspaper article 
just now without offending somebody, Is 
a daisy from Daisyville, Daisy county.” 
We hope we have not offended by an 
almost entire silence in regard to the 
strikers, though, fortunately, ours is 
not a notospaper.

A GREAT RECORD.
>__A-_«*Ia>

Given by the World’s Fair Jury to the 
Price Baking Powder Company.

Especial attention is called to the an
nouncement of the Pricq Baking Powder 
Company on another page of this issue. 
There can be no question of the high 
standai-d of their goods, as their purity 
and intrinsic merit havebeen established 
beyond a shadow of doubt. The World’s 
Fair record is one of whichany company 
might well be proud. This advertise? 
ment will be read by at least 40,000 in 
The Progressive Thinker.

Dorcas is from t)ie.Greek, signifying a 
wild roe. • • ’" ' ■

CHAPTER of HINDOO MIRACLES 
The Yogi and Occult Forces*

HE SAW THE SPHINX.
Bicyclist Thomas Stevens 

Has Learned the Secrets 
of the Yogis, and Has 

M.ahatma Pic
tures.

Solving Mysteries with a Camera.

The Hindoo Miracles All They 
Are Claimed to he, but West

ern People Can Be Taught 
to Do These Things, 

Too.

To the Editor:—A brief allusion 
was made last week to the wonderful 
exploits of Bicyclist Stevens, and this 
full report, as presented by the New 
York World, will be read with great in
terest by every thinking mind. Mr. 
Stevens is an American, an African ex
plorer, widely known, and universally 
respected for his honesty and intelli
gence. Several of the miracles described 
in the Bible, he says, were performed in 
his presence. Mr. Stevens assorts that 
the astonishing feats of the Yogis are 
genuine. The fakirs he describes as 
imitators of the Yogis, and says they 
perform tricks by sleight-of-hand. The 
Yogis, however, of whom there are less 
than a dozen in the whole of India, have, 
says Mr. Stevens, control of some forces 
unknown to the Western world. He 
gained the confidence of one of these 
gentlemen in the territory of the Nizam 
of Hyderabad.

The Yogi suspended a man in the air, 
made a mango to grow from a seed to a 
full-fledged fruit in less than ten minutes 
and caused things to move about in ap
parent defiance of the laws of nature. 
Mr. Stevens took photographs of these 
remarkable performances, being the 
first man to bring the lens to work upon 
the mystery. He used an American 
camera with a 4x6 plate. The sixty 
photographs with which he has returned 
only deepen the mystery of the Indian 
miracles, as they prove that no trick 
was performed upon the eye-witnesses. 
Hitherto when an orchard has been' 
made to rise out of the ground and bear 
fruit in the presence of a company of 
Europeans an explanation has been that 
the eye-witnesses were all mesmerized.

Mr. Stevens says he could have photo
graphed the orchard and that it actually 
grew. His camera was not subject to 
mesmeric influences and faithfully re
corded the astonishing feat of the Yogi. 
The feats, says Mr. Stevens, are not per
formed for money, but largely as proof 
to the natives that the Yogis possess 
supernatural powers. These powers, 
he says, are in accordance with the 
teachings of modern science and show 
the existence of forceshitherto only sus
pected. Mr. Stevens says of his remark
able experiences:

THE SPHINX OF THE GANGES.

“I have been investigating the mys
tery that a German Orientalist recently 
called the Sphinx of the Ganges, which 
he says is a greater and more ancient 
riddle than that of the Nile. To say I 
have been investigating tho Mahatmas, 
however, would be scarcely correct. 1 
am not prepared to affirm or deny the 
claims of the Theosophists in regard to 
the Adepts of the Himalayas at present, 
but I may have something to say about 
them by-and-by. I found the people of 
India as divided in their opinions of the 
Mahatmas as we are. Some believe in 
them and some do not. Nearly all In
dians, however, believe in the existence 
of men able to work miracles, and it is 
the miracle-working Yogi or Fakir that 
1 have been rounding up.

“When I went to India it was my in
tention to penetrate into Thibet, into 
the ‘Mahatmaic region,’ if necessary, to 
try and solve the mystery of the Adepts 
of the Himalayas and their alleged 
power of working miracles, but I did 
not find it necessary to cross the Himal
ayas to get what 1 was after. The main 
tiring was to discover whether these In
dian miracles that have been puzzling 
us ever since Marco Polo first told us 
about them, six centuries ago, are fact 
or fiction. It seemed to me about time 
that somebody should go out there and 
seriously undertake to get to the bottom 
of the whole mystery.

"In the first place.there is no question 
as to the actual existence of the miracle
working Yogi, whilst even in India 
nine-tenths of the people have doubts as 
tothe Mahatmas. The Yogi makes no 
pretence of being a demi-god interesting 
himself in the eternal welfare of the 
human race, such as is claimed for the 
Mahatmas by the Theosophists. The 
Yogi only claims to be in touch with oc
cult forces of nature, unknown to the 
rest of the world, which gives him the 
power to work miracles, apparently in 
defiance of the lawsof nature. The only 
resemblance between the Yogi and the 
Mahatma is that both are credited with 
these powers of performing miracles 
of the Bible. Many students of the sub
ject regard the Mahatmas as merely the 
latest development of this great miracle 
mystery of the East, which has from 
time to time mystified any number of 
travelers, British-Indian officers, Ori
ental scholars of many nationalities; as 
well as being the standard mystery of 
the India people. .

’ PLENTY,OF EVIDENCE. I

"Before leaving for Indial spent some 
time in research in the British Museum, 
and came to the conclusion that in this 
as in other things, with so much smoke 
there must be more or less fire. The 
amount of evidence in favor of these 
miracles I found to be overwhelmingly 
convincing, even though our Western 
habit of thought, which leads us to sus
pect humbug in a thing unless it' submits 
to be weighed, or measured, or pounded 
in a mortar, rebounds agaipst the thing 
itself as incredible. To a person who 
will take the trouble’to seriously.study 
the evidence there can be no doubt as to 
these Indian miracles, but there still re
mains the mystery of the power by 
means.of which such marvels are per
formed. To those who will not study 
the subject for themselves, the idea of

anybody in India, or any other country, 
being able, for instance, to float ih the 
air, is, of course, incredible, even ab
surd. > ■

“It was to obtain evidence that should 
bring conviction home tb everybody 
that I undertook this expedition, - It 
seemed to me that American ingenuity 
ought to be equal to the occasion) .unless 
the thing was to remain a mystery for-, 
ever. Tne result of my investigations 
is that the stories of the travelers, from 
Marco Polo to the latest witness of the 
Indian miracles, who is to-day giving, 
his experiences ih the pages :pj WP PI 
our magazines, are quite true? ft is tab 
‘traveler’s tale’ that these Yogis who de
vote their entire lives to the exploitation 
of these mysterious powers ape able* to 
play fast and loose with the.‘impossible.’

"I have seen miracles every, bit, as 
‘unbelievable as any of the miracles of 
the Bible. In fact, at my special i’.e- 
quest, several of the Bible miracles were 
duplicated. I will not say for the pres
ent exactly which Bible miracles, tliese 
were, as I wish to reserve these Retails 
for photographic lectures; but I will say 
it is no longer a puzzle to me that the 
Pharoah’s magicians were able tq catasp 
their rods to change into serpents in-re
ply to the same feat of Moses and Aaron. 
1 have not only seen food produced ap
parently from nothing, but hayedihed 
on food thus magically provided, :I have 
seen objects. moved without .being 
touched and various things floating .in. 
the air, including human beings, beside's 
many other marvels too inumbrplis to 
mention here. ; .

what travelers have SEEN.
“To mention just a few Of the feats 

witnessed by various travellers, - Marco 
Polo saw "the magicians cause th© wine 
goblets filled with wine-to travel 
through the air of their own accord, and 
present their contents to the' lips of 
KublaiKhan. A deputation of British 
officers saw at the court of Delhi the 
magicians of the Emperor Jehan cause a 
small orchard of fruit trees to grow up 
and bear- fruit in a few minutes. The 
trees became full of singing birds. The 
officers ate of the fruits and nuts, and 
listened to the song-birds. They also 
saw the leaves turn yellow as in autumn 
and fall to the earth, after which the 
entire orchard gradually subsided into 
the ground whence it had sprung up 
less than an hour before. They also saw 
the magicians toss one end pf a.rope or 
chain into the air, which remained as 
though caught on a hook,, Then at the 
command of the Yogis, animals of sev
eral sorts appeared on the scene, and 
rushing up the rope, vanished into space.

"This rope miracle, with men and ani
mals disappearing In the sky, is one of 
the greatest and most inexplicable feats 
of Indian magic; it has been seen by 
dozens of travelers. It was said that our 
late Secretary of the Treasury, 
Windom, gaw it on his tour around the 
world. If so, however, he showed his 
wisdom in saying nothing about it on 
his return, for these things are too in
credible for the average Western 
mortal.

"To come down to yesterday and to
day. Prof. Harry Kellar, in ah article ■ 
in the North American Review a short 
time ago, told us that he had ambng 
other wonders seen a human being float
ing in the air, in the broad daylight, 
arid out in the open; and in recent num
bers of the Arena Dr. Heinsoldt has 
been telling us of trees growing in a 
few minutes to great heights; of a huge 
hill of rocks appearing and disappearing 
in an open plain in Cashmere,‘besides 
many other miracles of Indian: magic. 
My own experiences are but a confirma
tion of what scores of others have seen 
from time to time. After every allow
ance is made for exaggeration, these 
miraculous doings are actually to be 
witnessed in India to-day. And these 
phenomena occur, it must be borne in 
mind, not at dark seances in rooms, as 
at our spiritualistic affairs, nor oh the 
stages of theaters, full of -traps and 
wires and ingenious mechanism) but in 
the open air, in"broad daylight. : -.

IN THE INDIAN JUNGLE.,

"I have seen those marvels at a seance 
of magic in an open space in tho Indian 
jungle, in the full glare of the tropical 
noon, and under conditions such as make 
the suspicion of conjuring clap-trap too 
absurd to be given a second thought. 
You may add my testimony to that of' 
all the rest, that the theory of conjuring 
in explanation of these miraqles is 
simply ridiculous." "

“Is it to be understood that- you have 
not only seen those miracles, but have 
brought back snap-shot photographs of 
them, Mr. Stevens?” .

"Quite true. It must have occurred 
to people that if there was any reality 
in those-miracles, it ought not to,.be be
yond the ingenuity of this age of the 
well-nigh universal kodaker to round up 
a miracle-working Yogi and secure 
photographic demonstrations of his 
powers that would shed a flood of day
light, so to speak, on the subject) for 
the benefit of all interested people. 
It is the glory of the hand-camera that 
it enables the traveler to transport from 
the most distant parts Of the world any
thing he has seen, and by the aid of the 
lantern, reproduce it for the benefit pf 
people at home. It seemed to mg that 
this process ought to hold good in the 
case of the Yogi and his miracles, if 
there was any reality in them. I have 
a number of photographs which , will 
create something of a sensation when 
they are shown to the public. ,They 
will bp^een for the first time, throwii 
on tne' screen, at my photographic 
lectures. . , '

SNAP-SHOT PHOTOGRAPHS, ^ 7

“There are snap-shot photographs of 
the miracles I have seen; mirap^sjper-. 
formed by an Indian Yogi for my partic
ular enlightenment at a seance of niagic 
in the Indian jungle. I have pho
tographs of things that most people are 
absolutely ubable to believe, andwhich 
will be sure to conjure up a perfect' 
storm of bewilderment in the minds of 
skeptical people. I should very much 
like to show you these photographs, but 
as I have said, they are not to be put in 
evidence just yet. Convincing as these 
photographs are, my final evidence does 
not rest on even these, but,,on knowl
edge imparted to me by the"Yogi I roan-' 
aged to interview and interest; : ' ?

“Incredible as it may appear, I have 
been let into the secret of the mysterious: 
forces: of ,-. nature by means of which.

these miracles are performed. I have 
been to school, so to say,-to a Yogi, and 
have been taught how to get into touch 
with and manipulate the secret forces of 
nature that enable a man to do such in
credible deeds as to turn a rod of dead 
wood into a squirming serpent, to produce 
food from ‘nothing, to cause objects to 
move and to float on ‘nothing’—to men
tion only one or two things. Do not 
understand me to say that I am now 
able to work these miracles. Not every
body will be able to do these things, 
even when they know the key to this 
mystery; but there are people here in 
New York who have it in them, and 
require but the knowledge imparted 
to me by the Yogi in order to outdo 
all the magicians of the East. 
Whenever we have picked up any
thing from the Orientals we have usu
ally managed to beat them at their own 
game, and I predict that the rule will 
hold good as to miracles and magic.

THE YOGI’S SUBTLE FORCE. #

' "I do not intend to keep this secret 
long. Much depends upon the public 
themselves. The secret will be of prac
tical value. There are not wanting indi
cations which you would recognizerin a 
minute, if I were to point them out, that 
the subtle force of the Indian Yogi’s 
power of working miracles may eventu
ally develop in the hands of practical 
Western people into something more 
valuable to mankind than either steam 
or electricity. It is, however, not a 
force that can be protected or monopo
lized in any way, as by a patent. The 
only possible way for me to compensate 
myself for the outlay of time and money 
in going to India and getting to the bot
tom of the mystery is by a season of 
photographic lectures. The weakness 
of the situation compels me to become 
practically an accomplice of the Yogis 
in perpetuating the mystery for a short 
time longer.”

"Does your discovery explain away 
the difficulties of understanding the 
miracles of the Yogis?”

"It explains away a good many of 
them, and will conceivably in the end 
explain everything that is now obscure 
to our understandings. The subject 
does not, of course, affect the question 
of the divine origin of the power be
stowed upon the miracle-workers of the 
Bible, for those whose faitli is an all
sufficient explanation. To many people, 
however, the miraculous element in the 
Bible is the one serious stumbling-block 
to their belief, and 1 can safely say. 1 
think that 1 have an ace up iny sleeve 
that will bo interesting indeed to all 
doubting Thomases. Many eminent di
vines and thinkers see in the miracles of 
the Bible simply the operations of laws 
of nature which aro, as yet, unknown to 
us, but which will come to our knowl
edge in the natural course, by and by. 
It is a knowledge of these hidden forces 
that is the secret of the power of the 
Indian Yogi, and I. for one, see nothing 
improbable in the same explanation of 
all miracles.

“There are skeptics and skeptics. The 
Frenchman, Lavoisier, whenever told of 
the fall of a meteoric stone, always re- 

< plied: ‘There are no stones in the sky, 
i so none can fall out of it,’ and so far as 
he was concerned, that settled it. But 
fortunately for the progress of human 
knowledge, a man may be a skeptic, 
and also at the same time a reasonable 
being. To persons already acquainted 
with the wealth of testimony in favor of 
the modern miracle, my photographic 
lectures will probably remove any 
lingering traces of incredulity.
INCREDIBLE BECAUSE NOT UNDER

STOOD.
"The only tiring I ask people to bear 

in mind is that these miraculous phe
nomena are only incredible and wonder
ful to us because they are not yet plain 
to our understanding. To the African 
nations, half the things a civilized per
son does are similarly supernatural. 
Now, I can promise you in all serious
ness that a few months hence everybody 
who cares to know will understand all 
about how the Indian magician man
ages to, for instance, convert a piece of 
stick into a snake, and how a mango 
tree may bo made to grow and bear 
fruit in a few minutes. 1 am aware that 
this sounds like a pretty large order. I 
know what I am saying, however, and 
can promise you that these revelations 
will create a sensation, and open up the 
road to results that may eventually rev
olutionize things more than steam or 
electricity has done.”

“Arc these miracle-working Yogis 
easy to get at, Mr. Stevens? Do you 
consider them accessible to tho average 
enterprising traveler?”
■ “In this, as in many other things, it is 
comparatively easy if you know how to 
go the right way at it. It cannot be 
said, however, that the Yogi is ordi
narily accessible. On the contrary, 
plenty of men have spent the greater 
part of their lives in India without see
ing anything of genuine Indian magic. 
I can only say that I hove been one of 
the fortunate ones, and I, of course, 
shall include in my disclosures my own 
‘recipe’ for getting in contact with one 
of theSe interesting characters, so that 
others may pursue discovery.”

“To return to the Mahatmas, Mr. 
Stevens, do you personally believe in 
them?” "

: • SAFER NOT TO RIDICULE.

“I don't know. I Simply have an open 
mind on the subject. Plenty of people 
who'are bigger fools than their neigh
bors believe in their existence. It is 
always safe enough to ridicule things: 
you don’t lose anything by it, and if you 
tiirh out in the end to be correct you 
stand'a chance of being looked upon as a 
knowing customer, which is to some 
people an enviable Population. On the 
other hand, so many things have come 
to pass that have been ridiculed as ab
surd that thoughtful people nowadays 
leave the fun of open ridicule to others, 
whether the subject is Mahatmas, com
munication with the people of Mars, or 
any other ‘impossible’ thing.

, “t don’t know but I ought to become 
a Theosophist and a believer in the 
•Mahatmas after my experiences with 
the miracle-working Yogi. It is a mis
take, however, to think that all The- 
osophists believe in the Himalayan 
adepts, or that Theosophy requires 
them to do so. Whether men, myths, 
or demigods, however, the Mahatmas 
ate' an interesting study. In India I 
;meta native gentleman who assured me

that he had seen one in a village of the 
Himalayas.”

The above account by Mr. Steyens is 
remarkable, and the results will be 
watched with keen interest.

Jus Tice. '

“Ill fares the land to hastening ills a 
prey. '

Where wealth accumulates and men
■ decay:

Princes and lords may flourish or may 
fade—

A breath can make them, as a breath 
has made— .

But a bold peasantry, their country’s 
pride,

When once destroyed can neyer be sup
plied." .

- In Paris, May 31, it being the anni
versary of the death of Joan of Arc, 
several Masonic lodges placed a large 
floral wreath upon the statue of the 
Maid of Orleans in the Rue des Pyra
mids, inscribed: “To Joan of Aro, aban
doned by royalty, burned by the 
church.” The wording was seen by a 
number of zealous young Catholics, with 
more zeal than common sense, who 
gathered in a body and made a dash for 
the statue. When the young Catholics 
removed the wreath and tore down the 
Inscription there was a free fight be
tween the Masons and the Catholics, 
and for awhile “clubs were trumps?’ 
Finally the police charged upon the 
combatants and dispersed them, after 
making a number of arrests. Joan of 
Aro was undoubtedly a medium and was 
under the control of disembodied spirits. 
At the age of thirteen she claimed to 
have received commands from heaven 
to go and liberate France. After a 
mock trial, in May,1431. she was burned 
at the stake by the English, tp whom 
she had been betrayed. She died, de
claring that “her voices had not de- 
ceivedher,” and with the name of Je
sus on her lips. She was executed as a 
"sorceress,” against whom not the 
slightest crime could be proved. If the 
Catholics get the upper hand in free 
America, “witches” and "sorcerers” 
will be again burned at the stake, even 
as Joan of Arc, John Rogers and 
Michael Servetus, the latter of whom 
was charged with “heresy” by John 
Calvin, the founder of the Presbyterian 
church, and burned at Geneva in Octo
ber, 1553. The history of this remarka
ble woman is a study for Spiritualists 
and is full of interest.

“The great King of Vings 
Hath in the table of his law commanded 
That thou shalt notdo murder: wilt thou 

then
Spurn at His edict, and fulfill a man’s? 
Take heed; for he holds vengeance in 

his hand,
To hurl upon their heads that break his 

law." .
At a grand military ovation held at 

old Fort Seneca, near Tiffin, Ohio, May 
27, 1894, amongthe speakers, Gen. Wm. 
II. Gibson scored the preachers who ob
jected to holding memorial services on 
Sunday, He said that when the boys 
were down South fighting rebels they 
never quit shooting because it was Sun- 
tlay; and he believes no day too holy or 
too sacred to do houor to those who fell 
in defense of their country. The Gen
eral is right; and, whether right or 
wrong, history records the fact that the 
fiercest battles of the war were fought 
on Sunday, as it happened, and after 
solemn prayers by the army Chaplains, 
who were well paid for supplicating tha 
“God of Battles(!)”

“Whom the gods wish todestroy they 
first make mad.” At Wapakoneta, June 
3, a newsboy of tho Union News Co. was 
arrested for selling cigars on Sunday, 
and lodged in tho city jail, under a Puri* 
tanicallaw providing that no place ol 
business bo open where liquors, cigars, 
ice-cream or soda-water are sold. Tha 
citizens, we are told, were highly in
censed over the Mayor’s action and 
promptly bailed the lad out of jail. 
Now, let them repeal such a silly ordi* 
nance, which casts discredit upon their 
town. Why not slop the milk-peddlera 
from selling milk on Sunday? And stop 
the street cars, whose best business is 
on “tho Lord’s Day?”

Mt. Vernon, May'27.—(Special.)—The 
remains of William Voden, who died'at 
the insane asylum at Columbus, were 
brought here for burial to-day. Voden's 
insanity is said to have been brought 
about by companions deluding him with 
ghost stories. '

Hod William Voden's companions 
been intelligent, reading people, they 
could have explained to him that bo- 
called“ghosts,’'aro only men and women 
like ourselves, who having lost their 
bodies are stiil able to ro-appear, and 
manifest themselves. That they are 
very circumspect, and rarely do any
thing to frighten anybody. The writer 
of these articles has unmistakable evi
dence, daily, of tho presence of disem
bodied spirits, and would feel lost if a 
day or two should pass without the 
"raps" of these "familiar spirits” upon 
his looking-glass, in the family sitting
room.
“ 'Tis education forms the common mind, 
Just as the twig is bent, thb tree's in

clined.”
“Tho true purpose of education is to 

cherish and unfold the seed of immor
tality already sown within us; to de
velop, to their fullest extent, tho capaci
ties of every kind with which the God 
who made us lias endowed us.”
"Macbeth.—Can’st thou not minister to 

a mind diseased:
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow: 
Raze out the written trouble of the 

brain;
And, with some sweet oblivious antidote 
Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that peril

ous stuff •
Which weighs upon the heart?
Doctor.—Therein the patient must 

minister to himself.
Macb.—Throw physic to tbe dogs; I’ll 

none of it."
Tha doctor is right. When our insane 

asylums aro supervised by men whose 
education consists of something else be
sides making pills and sawing bones, our 
asylums will' have fewer patients, and 
insane men and women will be treated 
for insanityand dementia withoutdrugs. 
So mote it bo I

The Progressive Thinker.of May 
26th contains an interesting discourse 
from the standpoint of Abraham Lin
coln, through the tnodiumship of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond. It was delivered 
April 6th, 1894, at Chicago, and fore
shadows in a most remarkable manlier 
the situation as it is to-day (June 12). It 
bears marks of statesmanship. If it be 
ascribed to Mrs. Richmond, it is, if pos
sible, more marvelous, as a literary pro
duction, than if it had come from the 
lips of the immortal Lincoln when on 
earth. To those of your readers who 
may not have read this very able politi
cal paper [printed May 26, 1894], I say 
read it and preserve the paper. I re
gard it as truly wonderful, and time 
will so demonstrate! It will bear reading 
again and again.. Another lecture from 
the same source, printed. June 2nd, is 
equally interesting and truthful.

Shawmut UniverekliBt Church, Boa-

SCINTILLATIONS!
As They Are Reflected from 

Ohio. .

And Communicate Some Startling 
Facts.

religious and secular affairs— 
catholic priest and murder— 
SATOLLI—THE JEWS—JOAN OF ARO 

—SUNDAY BATTLES, ETO.

To the Editor:—How closely re
ligious and secular affairs often become 
blended together in the battle of life 
may be seen in the following: Hon. 
Martin A. Foran, an eminent lawyer in 
Cleveland, Ohio, was attorney for 
Michael Murphy, who had received in
juries in a fall from a scaffold during a 
windstorm. The defendant's attorneys, 
Messrs. Goulder & Holding, objected to 
some of the passages in Mr. Foran’s re
ply as “redundant, irrelevant, trivial 
and improper,” and moved to strike out, 
to-wit:

"This reply admits that every effect, 
event and act, past, present and future, 
in the universe, is the direct result of 
God’s will, or immutable law, or of the 
great primal cause. That while the 
plaintiff admits that God permits imper
fectly constructed, unsafe and insecure 
scaffolding to fall in pursuance of the op
eration of the universal law of force and 
gravitation, and that while he admits 
that God allows one man to suffer because 
of the negligence and carelessness of an
other, he emphatically denies und de
nounces as a hideous blasphemy that God 
designs or wills evil and harm to any of 
his creatures.”

In their brief in support of their mo
tion, Messrs. Goulder & Holding, for 
the defendants, in rather stilted vernac
ular, complain that "the reply confounds 
permission of Arminianism with the 
fixed predetermination of Calvinism in 
the nature of a stricture on an assumed 
discovery of an anthropomorphic tend
ency in the allegations of the answer."

The plaintiffs further complain that 
"the reasoning in the answer is suf
ficiently comprehensive to satisfy the 
most liberal lutitudinarian, and contend 
that a pleading when an unschismatic 
matter is to be determined is neither a 
fit nor proper place for theologic 
didactic."

Just so. Now you see it, and now you" 
don't. In this flippaut manner are "the 
inscrutable ways of God’s providence” 
criticised in courts by puny men, at
torneys at that.

When Father Dominick O’Grady, the 
Catholic priest, was called in Judge 
Kumler’s court in Cincinnati, June 4, to 
answer to the charge of murder in the 
first degree, for killing Miss Mary Gil
martin, in April last, he did not appear. 
The doctor who had been attending him 
said O'Grady was not able to come into 
court. Query: Was this wicked priest 
really sick, or was he only acting the 
hypocrite, like Cardinal Richelieu, in 
the days of Louis XIII., as depicted in 
Bulwer's historical drama of that name?
"Robes and furred gowns hide all.
Plate sin with gold, and the strong 

lance of justice hurtless breaks:
Arm it in rags, a pigmy straw doth 

pierce it.” —Shakespeare.
The case goes over until the July 

term. If Rome can save him, he will 
not suffer.

The apostolic delegate. Satolli, warns 
the Catholic Poles in Cleveland, Ohio, 
to be on guard against the rebellious 
priest, declaring that "Koluzewski, by 
his course of conduct, has incurred ec
clesiastical censure, and that he cannot 
celebrate holy mass, and much less ex
ercise any parochial right." On the 
other hand, "the rebellious priest" says 
he is "in receipt of hundreds of letters 
of encouragement from people all over 
the country.” The now congregation 
have bought nine acres of ground on 
Marceline avenue, and paid $6,000 for 
it. The question suggests itself: What 
will the Pope's Lieutenant-General do 
about it? 1 would like to road the 
secret correspondence between the holy 
father and his ablegate, Satolli. If in a 
civil court, the priest would be arrested 
for contempt. Had he. lived in tho days 
of the Inquisition, then what? It is 
suggested that the Catholic Poles have 
a right in tree America to establish a 
church "on their own hook,” tho opinion 
of the ablegate to the contrary not
withstanding. Since the foregoing was 
written, or on the 20th day of June, 
1894, Father Kolaszewski was formally 
excommunicated by "a major non-toler- 
ati excommunication," which divests 
the priest of "all his dignities. (!) honors 
and hopes of preferment.” This is the 
severest form of censure usually em
ployed by the church ol Rome in disei- 
plijiing its priests. All Catholics "are 
forbidden to become members of this 
priest’s schismatic congregation.” "It 
is equivalent iu substance to anathema, 
from which it only differs in regard to 
the formalities by which the latter is 
surrounded.” Now we shall see what 
we shall see. This is truly a Catholic 
"sensation.” .

The N. Y. Sun says: “In the reign of 
William and Mary in England, in the sev
enteenth century,it was proposed to raise 
money for war purposes against James 
and against the French, by singling out 
the Jews for a special tax, because they 
were rich, and it was proposed in the 
House of Commons to exact a particular 
hundred thousand pounds from the’ 
Jews. They were few in number, and 
consequently helpless.” The Sun, in 
order to fortify its opposition to the in
come tax, cites what Macaulay says:

“Special taxation, laid on a small 
class which happens to be rich, unpopu
lar and defenseless, is really confisca
tion, and must, ultimately impoverish 
rather than enrich the State.” There 
is no similarity between the cases at all. 
The' Sun’s sympathies are with "the 
small class, which happens to be rich," 
and would exempt them from an income 
tax. They are the Wall street bankers 
gamblers and millionaires, and if 
there are any rich Jews among them, 
why, let them pay their share of taxes, 
and help to support the Government 
that protects them. If the income tax 
feature of the tariff law is defeated, it 
will be done by the money of the Ylch 
class, whose ill-gotten millions control 
legislation in America to-day. ' '
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ton, is contemplating a change from a 
conventional religious organization to a 
“non-sectarian people’s institute.” An 
entire new departure in the field of Uni
versalism wilt be inaugurated. It is 

■ proposed to raise $50,000, and thereupon 
establish a society devoted to cultivat
ing the social as well'as the religious 
lite of its people, forming musical, liter
ary and perhaps workingmen’s clubs, 
teaching sewing and other useful accom
plishments. Tiijs Is a very laudable en
terprise and should be fostered and en
couraged. It ia only another among 
many daily evidences of the insufficiency 
tf the creeds to satisfy the longings of 
the people for something higher and 
better than old orthodoxy, with its re
wards and punishments, has to offer.

■ From an able and exhaustive.article in 
Ihe June number of the Arena, entitled 
“Child Slavery in America," by Eliza 
Parsons Stevens, Assistant Factory In
spector for Illinois, I clip the following 

■ indictment:
“Public opinion will sometime cause 

to be entered as formal judgment that a 
nation that suffers dliild labor is unchris
tian and uncivilized, its code of laws in
human, its people without moral sense 
or moral courage. And when that time 
comes, the public will say it has always 
held such opinion,

“Speed the day!”
If any more evidence word required 

to demonstrate the insufficiency and in
adequacy of the Christian Church as a 
sivllizerof mankind, this question of 
child labor does it most effectually. Let 
cur good orthodox brethren in the 
churches ponder over these things.

It was a good, old-fashioned class-meet
ing they had last Sunday down at Shad
Sack’s cross-roads, near the Ohio river.
'here were strangers in the meeting, 

but though strangers in'the flesh, mem
bers of one common spiritual family.

The minister leading the meeting 
could only call on the strangers by point
ing his finger at them. At last a solemn- 
looking old gent got up and, turning to 
the younger members, said?

“Why, my dear friends, His yoke is 
easy and His burden light. Why, I am 
the vilest of sinners; the lowliest worm 
of the dust; a poor, blind, tottering 
Child of sorrow. But 1 find seasons of 
blissful rest. I throw all my mistakes 
and sins and shortcomings upon the 
great burden-bearer, who died for my 
fins-” ,

Minister: “A-a-menl Will the brother 
Irom Kentucky lead us in prayer?"

‘ C. H. Mathews. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

SHE SPEAKS NOT.
Broken Heart of Sixty Years 

•Ago the Cause.

Visiting the Sick and Supplying 
Food to the Poor Her Work.

Spirit of Her Dead Lover Has 
Given, Her Good Advice.

A STORY
Used to Illustrate a Truth.

The medium was under the control of 
our boy who passed over in infancy. 
We had been talking with our boy who 
passed over last, at the earthly age of 
twelve years. Of course we naturally 
missed him more than the one who was 
with us only a short time, though the 
mother’s love for the infant was that 
love that no man ever can understand. 
When he came we felt a little guilty, a 
litL.,;."a though we had neglected him 
In the o versa lion with the other boy. 
He said, inough, that he did not mind 
It, as he and his brother were one, and 
what one had the other had.

“You do pretty near forget sometimes 
that you have two boys here, don’t you?” 
he said. “You are a little.like the story I 
heard of the old Irish woman. This story 
tnay be true. I don’t say it is. I know lots 
of stories. I take that from Governor 
M. I like to tell them, too, just as he 
does. I know lots of real funny ones!’

“Well, this story runs like this: An 
old Irish woman came here and stood 
looking around with her mouth open, 
her hands placed on her hips, and arms 
‘akimbo.’ You call it so, don’t you, 
papa? After looking around awhile she 
said: ‘Oi don’t t’ink dis Is mooch av a 
place at all, at all. Ol don’t t’ink O’ill 
shiny here. Oi’ve nobody here; for 
(what shud Oi sthay?’

“ ‘Are not your family and your rela
tives here? Is not Jamie, your husband, 
here?’ - . , T .

•“Auch! Do yeos tink Jamie wud 
ihtay in a place loike this? Shure it’s 
loo slow fur him ’ere.’

“ ‘Well, your children are here, are 
they not?’

“^Shure, Mike was killed in a 
irunken row, and Pat, he was hanged. 
Do yees fink they wud sthay here, even 
If they ever got here?’

“Just then, threo beautiful, rosy- 
cheeked, healthy-looking Irish boys ran 
up and exclaimed: ‘Oh, mother, we are 
here: don't you know us?'

“ ‘Now, who the divil are yees? Do 
you fink O'itn the mother o’ the loikos 
6’ yees?’

“ ‘Shure, mother, don’t you remember 
the three triplets you had just before 
you left Ireland for America, and who 
only lived a few hours?*' .

“ -Och! bad cess to the bloody little 
spahlpeens, and was it fur this that I 
brought tho loikos of yees into tho 
world? Shure 1 to't yees lived just 
aboot long enough in the world to go to 
a Protestant hiven.’"

The above simple anecdote illustrates 
two points. First, that many people 
have children in spirit-life whose days 
in this world were not a span long, that 
have been almost, if not quite forgotten 
by them. We are apt to forget that the 
soul Is immortal, and that though the 
little ones did not stay an hour in this 
mundane sphere, they live and grow up 
and progress forever on the other side. 
Second, that the prejudices and teach
ings of a lifetime are not at all changed 
by the change called death, the passing 
to Spirit-life, but. are all carried with us 
to tbe “other side.” They are not like 
the gold and silver that men toil for, 
cheat and rob each other for, and which 
must be left behind at last. Bliz.

Margaret Mayfield is the name of a re
markable woman, who occupies a tum
ble-down house among the hills, two 
miles west from Chesterfield, Conn.

Sixty years ago the woman is remem
bered by old settlers as being a bright 
CglrL the daughter of a prosperous 

r. She was then about 19 years 
old, ami her hand was sued for and won 
by a young whaleman who sailed from 
New London, by the name of Harry 
Griffin,

The couple were to have, been married 
upon Griffin's return from a voyage, but 
he never came home. He was drowned 
on the capsizing of a boat in which he 
was assisting in ths capture of a whale.

About the time that the vessel re
turned, bringing the information of 
Griffin's death, Margaret’s parents, who 
were well along in years, died, and with 
a broken heart the girl sold the farm, 
and, turning her back on the world, she 
sought out a remote corner of New Lon
don county and established her residence 
there. '

That was nearly sixty years ago, and 
since then no man has heard the woman 
utter a word. Whenever she communi
cates with any one she does so through 
the medium of a slate, on which she 
writes. She always carries the slate 
with her when she visits the towns. 
These visits are made for the purpose of 
purchasing provisions, and occur about 
four times a year.

During the past winter, which was ex
tremely severe and trying in the remote 
districts surrounding Chesterfield, there 
was a good deal of suffering among the 
Russian-Jew settlers who have colonized 
in that locality.

Among these people the woman re
cluse has been an agent of mercy. She 
has cared for the sick, and furnished the 
poor with provisions and other comforts 
of life. She has no means of communi
cating with these people, for their lan
guage Is unknown to her, and her elate 
is useless, for they cannot read her 
writing.

Her sympathy has been her guide, and 
she is treated with an adoration by 
these people that approaches worship. 
Scarlot fever has been a scourge among 
tho Jews in the colony, and Margaret 
has fought it with the aid of her knowl
edge of herbs with remarkable success.

Her age is not definitely known, but 
she must be nearly 80. She is well pre
served, still shows evidence of beauty in 
her younger days, and, were it not for 
her gray hair, one would not bo apt to 
guess that she had passed her 00th year.

For years she has been called Capt. 
Mag by the people who know her, and 
her aid in cases of sickness that have 
baffled the practicing physicians has 
frequently been sought by sufferers far 
and near, and she is given credit for 
having performed some wonderful cures. 
She never asks a fee for medical service, 
and when questioned by her beneficiaries 
regarding the compensation due her, 
she always points to a box nailed to the 
wall of the room in which she lives. On 
tho side of this box is pasted a strip of 
paper on which is written the words, 
“For Harry’s Sake.” If the visitor has 
a contribution to make he can do so by 
dropping it into this box.

The woman ascribes all her success to 
the advice given her by the spirit of her 
dead lover, to whom she has always 
claimed she was married. She consults 
him in all matters, aud is guided by him 
without reserve.

Though it is not definitely known how 
much money “Capt. Mag” has accumu
lated, there is every reason to believe 
that tho sum will reach away up into the 
thousands, and as the woman has neither 
kith nor kin. speculation is rife as to tho 
disposition that she will eventually make 
of the money.

Capt. Mag claims to possess the power 
of prophecy, and the plain people living 
in the neighborhood of her habitation 
have come to place great reliance upon 
her prophecies. Especially is this con
fidence manifest among tho farmers, who 
have for years consulted her before 
planting their crops.

If Capt. Mag says that it will be a good 
corn season or a potato year, or that the 
hay crop will be long or short, the farm
ers aro governed in their actions thereby, 
and it would be a hard matter to find a 
farmer in the neighborhood of Chester
field who would say that in the matter 
of planting he had ever regretted follow
ing tho captain’s advice.

The first two weeks in April and the 
same length of time in September of 
each year tho woman shuts horself into 
her house and refuses to seo anybody.

During that time she claims to hold 
communion with the spirits that have 
been made known to her by Harry. It 
is on silch occasions that she claims to 
get further knowledge of future events 
and climatic conditions.

When she opened her doors last April, 
at the end of what she calls her period 
of communion, she foretold to her visit
ors the visit of cholera to this country. 
At that time she said that the disease 
wouldn’t get a very firm foothold bore, 
but that it would sweep over the West
ern continent.

At that time she told tho farmers to

See the Fur Fly.
Ata meeting 01 delegates from the 

Christian churches of Indiana at Ches
terfield,near Anderson, July 15th,a chal
lenge was issued to the Indiana Associ
ation of Spiritualists for a debate on 
the subject of Spiritualism. The chal
lenge was accepted and the discussion 
will be one of the features of the 
Indiana Spiritualist annual camp-meet
ing, which convebesat Chesterfield 
Thursday for one month’s session. The 
challenge is the result of a tirade on 
Spiritualism and a personal attack on 
Moses Hull, the lecture?,wade by Rev, 
Mr. Braden in the Christian Church in

THB PROGRESSIVE ? THINKER
Capt. Mag is a good deal of a farmer 

herself. She has under cultivation 
abeut 10 acres of land that she ploughs 
and plants and hoes with her own hands, 
raising only such produce as will be 
needed by the stock that she keeps, 
which consists of one cow, a horse and 
half a dozen sheep. These animals are 
pets and show the deepest affection for 
the woman.

This strange woman has made arrange
ments for the interment of her remains 
when she dies, On a knoll a short dis
tance from her house, she has had 
erected a monument of gray granite, on 
the top of which sits a bronze figure rep
resenting a telescope pointed towards 
the sky.

A plot of ground is inclosed by an iron 
fence, and upon it she has buried the re
mains of such pets—cats, dogs, sheep, 
etc—as have died. The grave sare laid 
out with careful precision, and at the 
head of each an oak tree has been 
planted, upon the trunk of which a 
board is nailed bearing the name and 
character of the creature bulled there. 

She entertains the belief that here
after she will enjoy the society of the 
spirits of her pet animals as she has en
joyed it on this side of the grave.

Though generally considered “queer,” 
Capt. Mag is a personage whose redeem
ing qualities are many, and in the com
munity around her retreat she hasn’t an 
assertive enemy, while there are many 
who bless her hands for their charity.— 
Boston Herald. ’

plant plenty of corn, and to put pork 
into their cellars, for the grass crop 
would bo light and beef and pork would 
bo high. -

It is unnecessary to say to those who 
are obliged to patronize the meat mar
kets nowadays that the latter prediction 
has proven to be correct. In central 
Connecticut the hay crop was exceed
ingly short, owing to tho protracted 
drought.

When the captain came out with her 
forecasts last September, she told the 
farmers to prepare for a severe winter, 
claiming that the precipitation of snow 
would be greater than had been known 
in this part of the world for 30 years. 
The spring, she said, would be late, east 
of the Allegheny mountains, but that 
the ground would be in splendid condi
tion for all sorts of crops, aud the farm
ers in all sections of. New England

this city March 4. Mr. Braden lean ^^^ expect a splendid harvest of hay 
the discussion, Moses.ftuU,. assisted by r
Mrs Colby Luther, will be on the de-
feBSC. . .. ..A---

Toil with pain, and you

This will be a___ ______ first-class potato year
—— and She advised farmers to plant all tho
will eat with land they could afford, to cultivate with

tubers.

THOUGHTS! THOUGHTS!
^Coi^NUEIM^^ "

through a. knowledge of their bwu possi
bilities, that they may grow strong to do 
battle with the conditions;; that aro 
weighing them down and' causing them 
to ask ol themselves, “why they were 
born but to suffer.”

Life is beautiful, if lived according to 
our highest ideas of right, and time is 
too short to waste it In trifles; there are 
too many Buffering all around us whom 
we can help to uplift if we will, and 
place upon a better footing in life by 
teaching them to understand tho laws 
that govern their own being and that 
they-aro their own saviors and not to be 
redeemed by any one individual or saved 
by any atonement, except as they save 
themselves from ignorance and redeem 
themselves by a knowledge of their own 
possibilities. Man, know thyself, and. 
depend upon it, my gossiping neighbor, 
if you attempt to know yourself, you will 
become busy indeed, without giving 
yourself any airs over your neighbor’s 
shortcomings or mistakes, for “as a man 
thinketh, so is he."

Augusta Frances Tripp.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Next General Convention 

of the Spiritualists at 
Washington, D. C., Octo
ber 9, 10 and II.

The Board of Trustees of the Na
tional Spiritualist Association met at 
their office In Washington July 0 and 7, 
it being the regular quarterly meeting 
of the board in pursuance of the re
quirements of the Constitution.

This meeting was important to the 
Spiritualists of the country, as pro
visions for the holding of the second 
annual convention were the main sub
jects of consideration.

A resolution was adopted to engage 
the Masonic hall for the sessions of the 
delegates, and for meeting in mass con
vention during the evenings of the 9th, 
10th and 11th of October, the daytime 
beipg agreed upon for the regular busi
ness to be brought before the conven
tion; the sessions to be held from JO 
a. M. to IP. M., and from 2 to 6 P. M.

A motion was adopted to extend a 
general invitation to all speakers and 
mediums to attend the convention.

All delegates are requested to apply 
at the office of the Association, 510 E 
street, N. W., October 9, before 10 
A. M., for badges, and present their cre
dentials, when they will be supplied 
with membership tickets.

Mrs. Milan C. Edson was selected to 
act as chairman of committee on decora
tions of the hall.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader was selected 
as chairman of the committee of recep
tion of delegates.

The secretary was instructed to for
ward to each chartered society dupli
cate blank certificates for the officers to 
fill in the names of such delegates as 
are elected to represent the society in 
the convention.

Proposed amendments to the constitu
tion submitted by Mrs. Cadwallader, 
secretary of the Spiritual, Educational 
and Protective Union, were read.

Also several proposed by Brother 
Geo. W. Burnham, of Willimantic, 
Conn. All of which were referred to 
the convention for consideration.

A resolution of sympathy with 
Brother J. W. Lunceford, of Lexington, 
Ky., was adopted, and that the same be 
printed in the spiritual papers, with an 
accompanying request that we solicit all 
Spiritualists to assist Brother Lunce
ford, who has become the victim of per
secution by ovorzealous so-called Chris
tians, who have had him arraigned on 
false charges, one of which is for 
“calling up the dead." The board of 
trustees being satisfied that the charges 
and his arrest were instigated from ma
licious motives and a prejudice against 
the cause of Spiritualism, solicit all true 
Spiritualists to contribute, as far as 
their means will allow, to the defense 
in the courts of Brother Lunceford, who 
will bo under a considerable expense in 
defending virtually the cause of Spiritu
alism.

Reports from foreign countries are 
being received, and one of a very im
portant character has been acknowl
edged from Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit
ten, of Manchester, England, relative to 
the status of Spiritualism in Great Brit
ain. It is an interesting communication. 
These reports will be presented to the 
convention.

The board of trustees passed a resolu
tion to meet at their office on Friday 
preceding the convention.

A motion was adopted to recommend 
a change in the date of holding the an-1 
nual convention, to have substituted the 
third Tuesday of October of each year, 
instead of the second Tuesday.

A motion was adopted that the secre
tary correspond with each camp, and 
endeavor to arrange for a definite time 
when the National Association may 
have the privilege of presenting its 
claims upon tbe Spiritualists for their 
support and co-operation, and that a 
general order be made for such date as 
may be agreeable to the management of 
the camp for such purpose.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sloper, of San Fran
cisco, having resigned as a trustee by 
reason of sickness and inability to give 
attention to the duties of the office, on 
motion the resignation was accepted, 
and Mrs. Olive A. Blodgett, of Daven
port, Iowa, was elected to fill the place.

The board then adjourned, to meet on 
Friday, October 5.

Robert A. Dimmick, Sec.
1,108 G St, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Especially Excellent. ,
Every number of The Progressive 

Thinker contains a great deal Of most 
excellent intellectual food. - It has the 
cream of the best current thought. 
Glance over every page and you will 
find something of special value to every 
reflective mind. Do not fail to renew 
promptly when your time expires.' If 
not able to send a year’s subscription, 
send any small amount within your 
rehch. These are critical times—hard 

i times, perhaps—and a Spiritualist paper 
I is the first to suffer therefrom.

Lily Dale, N. Y.

VHESPIRITUALISTC FIELD-

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitatj/wJo all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

Dr. Reed'writes from Lansing, Mich., 
that the local society 1 there- closed its 
seasons with an ice cream social. The 
members of the Temple of Magi there 
also take a vacation until September.

Secretary writes that Frank T. Rip
ley’s ministrations were so successful in 
Cincinnati that he has been engaged 
there for September.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. 
Tisdale for the months of October and 
November, 1894, also for the season of 
1895, may address him at 547 Bank st., 
New London, Conn. Mr. Tisdale Is 
blind, yet he is a fine speaker, and 
should be kept employed. .

H. Pettibone, tho materializing me
dium, went to Atlantic City, Iowa, from 
Omaha, Neb., where his seances created 
a great deal of interest. He is now work
ing his way East.

J. G. Jackson, of Hockessen, Del., 
was in the city a few days ago. He is 
eminent as an astronomer and advanced 
thinker.

Mr. Coulsen Turnbull, whose lectures 
to private classes have excited so much 
interest in this city, will officiate at 
funerals at any place within 100 miles of 
tho city. Ho will also respond to calls 
to lecture. Address him at No. 8 South 
Sheldon street. , < 1

Mrs. Gurtie Slater writes as follows: 
We have had a feast of power and mani
festAtions at this camp. We attended 
one of those delightful materializing 
seances given by that always pleasing 
medium, Mrs. L. A. Roberts, last Satur
day evening, July 14, at her rooms, No. 
20 Thomas street, Muskegon, Michigan. 
The circle consisted of twenty persons, 
and during the two hours it was held, 
twenty-six spirits and forms appeared, 
one, two and three at a time, aud all 
were recognized. Her public tests given 
at the mediums’ meeting on the camp
grounds were so interesting and so cor
rect, that sho was the object of atten
tion of a great number, and we know 
that wherever she goes, those coming in 
contact with her will be benefited and 
made happy.

Dr. A. M. Roberts writes from Muske
gon, Michigan: We have had almost de
lightful camp here, and those at the 
head of it have left nothing undone for 
the comfort and pleasure of all. We 
cannot be too loud in praise of them. I 
am now ready to consider offers from 
societies for lecturing, followed with 
tests, given by my wife, Mrs. L. A. Rob
erts, materializing and test medium. 
Those wishing to address us can do so at 
Clinton Camp, Iowa, until further no
tice.

Mrs. G. Partridge, psychometrist and 
healer, may be addressed at Mt. Pleas
ant Park,'Clinton, Iowa, during tho 
month of August. She has charge of 
the vocal music at the camp-meeting 
there, but will attend to her psycho
metric work also. .

Mrs. Lillie Fross, of Monon, Ind., 
writes; “We have had an exposure—so 
the orthodox folks say—at this place, 
but it did not expose very well. Mrs. E. 
J. Carr, a young medium, of LaFayette, 
an intimate friend of mine, came here to 
hold a few seances, and as there were a 
few people here who seemed- to be anx
ious to investigate, we let them in, and 
one of them jumped at what be thought 
was a form, but which only proved to be 
the medium in ‘impersonation,’ which 
was fully explained before she was en
tranced. It has caused her several days 
of Sickness. Several in the circle re
ceived a slight shock. Such exposures 
only help the cause. LaFayette Spirit
ualists, as well as myself, can recommend 
her to the cause.”
, Mrs. E. Cutler, trance medium and 
psychometric reader, will locate in Bos
ton, Mass., the 1st of September. She 
would like to make engagements with 
societies in Massachusetts,or near Bos
ton. Sho Will go on liberal terms. Will 
give short talks before giving tests, and 
help build up Weak societies. Address 
until Sept.: 1st,«Edeu P, O:; Parkland, 
Bucks Co., Pa. '

Dr. T. Wilkins will take his outing at 
the Clinton, Iowa, camp-meeting dur
ing the month of August.

Mr. Horine, a prominent Spiritualist 
of this city, is rusticating at the Twin 
City Park camp. ,

C. H. F. writes from Nashville, 
Tenn.: Spiritualism hero is on the up
ward move at last. On the night of the 
11th inst. a number of tho friends met 
at 112 South High street, and quietly 
organized themselves into what will 
hereafter be known as the First Bible 
Society of Spiritualists of Nashville. 
The following were elected officers: R. 
R. Kean, president; J. C. Turnell, sec
retary; C. H. Figuers, treasurer. The 
new society is launched under favorable 
auspices, and may the guiding power of 
exalted spirits give wisdom to our coun
cils. We have a membership of twenty, 
and from all indications the increase 
will be continuous and large. Nash
ville will lose in a few days two ex
cellent mediums, Miss Hattie Rother 
and Madam Desmond. They go West 
from here, and will stop for work in St. 
Louis, St. Joe, and Kansas, City, Mo. 
We commend them to the friends wher
ever they may stop."

Friends and correspondents for en
gagements will please address Mrs. Vir
ginia Barrett during July and 1st of 
A ngust in care of “Town & Brothers," 
Washington, Pa,

Frank T, Ripley addressed a large 
and appreciative audience at Lincoln 
Court hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15. 
He was on hls way to the Lookout 
Mountain Camp-meeting. Mr. Ripley 
can be engaged for the fall and winter 
months, by addressing him at Lake 
Brady, via Kent, Ohio.

W. S, Collins writes: “Thibodeaux, 
La., is a town of about 2,600 inhabitants. 
There has never been any medium here, 
but I think one could do worse than 
stop over a day or night with us, 
There are one or two Spiritualists here, 
and many who would be convinced,”

A. B. Coonly, trance and inspirational 
lecturer, of San Diego, Cal., was in the 
city last week, on his way to Flanagan, 
111. Mr. Coonly is an enthusiastic 
worker in ihe ranks of reform. Ho will 
return soon to California.

Dr. Dean Clark, who is capable of 
doing an excellent work wherever em
ployed, can be addressed for engage
ments at 1055 Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cal. He is a veteran worker in 
the reform field.

T. A. Thompson, who has been spend
ing some time at Fort Scott, Kansas, 
was in the city last week. Mr. Thomp
son was at one time widely known in 
connection with tho Grange movement, 
as one of its ablest lecturers. He now 
proposes to lecture on Spiritualism and 
other reformatory subjects. He will 
spend some time at the various camp
meetings.

Bishop A. Beals, after filling a suc
cessful engagement at Muskegon, Mich., 
and at the Interstate Camp, went to 
Miles Grove, Pa., whore he can be ad
dressed for fall and winter engagements. 
During December ho will bo at Grand
Rapids, Mich. Mr. Beals is one of 
most active and Efficient workers.

Dr. W. S. Rowley's address for 
next ten days will be Onset, Mass.

Twin City Camp.

ONSET, MASS

Brave Rescue from Drowning of AMs
Jessie Trask by Miss Alice Miw 

' ____
On Monday afternoon, July 15/JMiss 

Trask and Miss Miner, girls of 17, were 
bathing. Miss Trask got beyond her 
depth, and being unable to swim, caught 
hold of a lady near her, who, in her sud
den fright, shook her off. With an ag
onizing shriek Mies Trask called for 
Alice's help, who, being a good swim
mer, although at some distance, started 
toward her at once. When she reached 
her Miss Trask seized her in such a 
position that both went down,

They rose together, but before Miss 
Miner could shift her position so as to 
swim to advantage they sank again. 
,Miss Miner bravely held to Miss Trask, 
and by the most desperate and courage
ous effort succeeded in swimming with 
her unconscious friend to the float, 
where the lady before mentioned was 
sitting in comfortable security, in com
pany with some boys. Miss Miner ex
claimed: “Take her somebody," and 
then hands were reached out to Miss 
Trask by those on the float.

Miss Trask soon recovered conscious
ness. Miss Miner Was much exhausted, 
but afterward declared: “I would have

DR. R. GREER,
SPIRIT HEALER,

Cures all Curable Human Diseases 
and many diseases considered incurable.

Persons at a distance, however great 
the distance, treated with unparal
leled success. When writing for 
treatment, to save time, please state 
particulars and enclose $1.00, and you 
will receive by return mail 30 days’ 
trial treatment of Nature’s grandest, 
choicest remedies.

Office hours from 9 to 12 M., Sundays 
excepted. 127 LaSalle St., Chicago.

A/TRS. CONNELLYS IMPROVED RE- 
1VL demptloa for gray, faded, or Wenched hair. 
Warranted free from lend, ell ver, sulphur and all 
poisons. It leaves the hair soft, giospy, clean and 
natural. It Is not a dye. It will nop stain the dean. 
It colors at once. No waiting. 25 and 50 cents. All 
ready tor use. Postpaid, on receipt of price. Two- 
cent postage stamps taken. Address Mrs. A. Connelly, 
18(3 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa, 248

CHICAGO REST CURE.
rpiMA NICA'ERSON WARNE. SUPT. 

L—^ 188 85th street, Chicago, III. Magnetism, Psyco- 
natby. Vapor, Electric Baths. Disease diagnosed. 
Home comforts tor patients from a distance. 218
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During the past two Sundays 
camp-meetings have been well attended, 
but the attendance during the weekdays 
is awfully low. Any person coming on 
the grounds during the weekdays would 
simply be astonished to know a camp
meeting was being held. The only me
diums who have covered expenses are 
tbe materializing.

the

During each Sunday tbe lyceum has 
beenagrand success. Dr. W. Yates 
has brought tho lyceum well to the fore, 
and the visitors are in high praise in 
that the lyceum has such an earnest 
worker connected with it. Many visit
ors say tho lyceum has never been so 
successfully worked on any camp-ground 
heretofore. J. W Wright and E. W. 
Emerson successfully filled their engage
ments. Prof. Lockwood and Dr. Adah 
Sheehan aro now lecturing. The 
weather is all that could bo desired to 
make camping a success. OBSERVER.

The Interstate Camp.
To the Editor:—The great event 

is a matter of history. The Interstate 
Spiritual Camp at Muskegon has be
come a thing of the past. We sorrow 
over its departed joys, as if it were a 
thing of life, and the inevitable had 
snatched it from us to grace tho “Better 
Land.” Truly we had an array of spirit 
talent that cannot be excelled, with only 
ten cays' communion, all too short to 
surfeit the soul, which we think has left 
its impress on thousands for lusting 
good. We need not name the speakers 
and mediums again who have labored so 
faithfully’ and zealously 'in tbe spiritual 
cause, and we will only say that Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond and Mrs. Jennie 
Hagan-Jackson, old campaigners in the 
spiritual camps, declare it a grand suc
cess. They and all others are charmed
with the location on that mighty "in
land sea,” Lake Michigan, and with the 
untiring efforts of the managers to 
make it pleasant, and voted with an en-
untiring

thusiastic “aye" to have it repeated 
next year. Encouraged by the desire of 
the campers at this first offer, those 
having the matter iu charge will make 
an effort during the recess to present a 
camp in 1895, as enduring as the mighty 
hills which surround it. and as endless 
as the rippling murmurs that lave with 
joy its sandy shores. W. S. Decker.

Secretary Interstate Spiritual Camp.

Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
To THE Editor:—I visited the beau

tiful park again last Sunday and was 
richly repaid for so doing. I heard a 
very fine lecture by Will C. Hodge: sub
ject: "What has Spiritualism done to 
benefit the Human Race?” The lecture 
abounded in fine points, the speaker 
taking the broadest humanitarian 
grounds on the labor as well as the other 
points mentioned.

The tents are nearly all up, present
ing the appearance of a white city. The 
people are coming in now on nearly 
every train, and soon the tents and rooms 
will.be occupied. Among those in camp 
are Mrs. L. S. Neblett an$ daughter, 
from Southern Texas, the latter coming 
for the purpose of being treated magneti
cally by Dr. J. C. Phillips, who is nicely 
situated in his commodious tent. Mrs. 
E. Hulse r, assisted by Dr. Phillips, sang 
for the meeting last Sunday, Prof. Sev
erance is expected to-night. JULIUS.

Dinner parties are mere formalities, 
but you invite a man to breakfast be
cause you Want to see him.

drowned sooner than let Jessie go!”
The parents of Miss Trask, both of 

whom are mediums, are profuse in their 
expressions of gratitude for Miss Miner’s 
bravery. ' ’

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed to the higher life

M.

June
19, 1894, from the home of his eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Wass, John 
Hawkin, at the advanced age of ninety- 
two years, one month and twenty-one 
days. For some time before his de
parture he earnestly longed for the 
change, feeling that death had no sting 
and the grave no victory over his spirit.

He passed away so peacefully that his 
daughter, in whose hand his rested, did 
not know when his transition took 
place. During the six months of his 
last illness he was a great sufferer, and 
we doubt not he is now rejoicing with 
joy unspeakable that 1L is forever freed 
from the trammels of his mortality. The 
arisen one was the husband of Mrs. Ra
chel Hawkin, who departed for tho 
bright realms of the spirit spheres, in 
Fair Haven.

Loyal to His Church.
The Roman Catholic Abbe Arnauld, 

in his book, “The Modern Jesuit,” at 
page "7, is quoted as telling of a Jesuit 
novice, who affirmed, "Were God to or. 
der me, through the voice of my supe
rior, to put to death father, mother, 
children, brothers and sisters I would 
do it with an eye as tearless, and a heart 
as calm as if I were seated at the ban
quet of the paschal lamb.”

We take it God makes no such orders, 
however often the “superior” may assert 
to the contrary. '

A Remarkable Cure.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

Dear Dr. Dobson:—It becomes
duty as well as pleasure to make due 
acknowledgment to you of tbe benefit 
my husband has received from your 
treatment. For six weeks previously he 
had been sick with pain in thehead, face 
and eyes. We used such remedies and 
appliances as are usually administered, 
but without effect. Finally he grew so 
bad that we called an allopathic physi
cian, the best in town, who used his 
medical skill, but to no purpose, as he 
steadily declined. Tie maintained that 
one eye must be removed, to save the 
other, etc.; but hls remedies only made 
him worse. Husband, myself, friends 
and the doctor, all despaired of his life, 
as a steady decline at his age, sixty-nine 
years, terminates usually at tbe grave. 
But I and one other faithful friend 
would not give up yet. So upon h’s sug
gestion I wrote you. A perfect dkt<rno
sis was given, remedies sent promptly, 
and treatment begun. He had not been 
using your medicine and magnetized 
paper four days till a change for the bet
ter was manifested, and his improve
ment is such that now, after two months, 
ho considers himself well—better, in 
fact, than for twenty-five years. He has 
some hopes that sight may be iu some 
degree restored to his eye. Whether it 
is or not, .you and your band of healers 
have accomplished great things for him, 
and we are truly grateful. He might 
have been saved much Buffering had we 
employed yon sooner. Blessings attend 
you. ’

F. E. P. Malcolm.
N. Malcolm.

P. 3.—My ' husband's recovery is a 
great surprise to his family and neigh
bors, and they cannot account for it: but 
to me, a Spiritualist, it is no mystery. 
You are doing a noble work. Continue 
working in harmony with nature’s laws. 
People should be taught what those Jaws 
are and how they operate.

Truly, F. E. P. M.
Glidden, Iowa. *

Note.—Having carefully copied tho 
above from the original, and read it by 
copy, we can testify to the truthfulness, 
honesty and intelligence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm. Moses Hull.

(See ad. in another column.) , 
Address all letters to San Jose, Cal.

Feeble and Peevish.
My little girl, Prudence, was feeble 

and peevish,but since taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla she has improved very much, 
is fleshing up and acts like a different 
child.—Mrs. Annie Maught, Croton, 
Ohio.

SPECIAL NOTICE ADVERTISEMENT.

If you have made up your mind to buy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be per
suaded to take any other. Be sure to 
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which possesses 
peculiar strength and curative power.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething” softens glims, reduces In Hama 
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

TMMOR TA LIT Y. OR FUTURE HOMES 
J and Dwelling Plices. By J. M. Feeble#, M. D. A 
book of rate merit, interesting to every body. Price 
11^0. .

age op REASON. BY THOMAS 
Si Paint A book that all ahould read. Price SO 
eenu, ’ , ? - " " ■ - : .

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL IN*
u^^&«^

MEDIUMSHIP DEVELOPED BY 
IVL Hypnotism. For circles apply 40 N, Hoyne ave., 
or 865 Bub!I ave. 0. O. Suobkbg. 244

’ FREE TO THE SICK.
TREE TO THE WEAN AND SICK. 

I Don't Butter any longer, but send to A. M. Caldwell, 
clairvoyant and healer, who will diagnose your digeaio 
WBB, under special instructions of u spirit band of 
electro magnetic doctors. Lose no time, but send at 
once lock of hair, age, one leading symptom, and three 
two-cent stamps to A. M. Caldwell, Box 244, San Jose, 
Cal. 251.

CVR SALE-PRICE, $S00, AN ESTAF- 
I listed business of magnetic healing and clairvoy
ant rending. With furnished living rooms; rent low 
and location central. Address Magnetic, care of Car
rier No. 8, Grand Kupida, Mich. 244

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
TJR. J, S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY,

Masa., aud hU band of powerful ancient spirit# 
are effectlug the most wonderful cures that have 
been recorded aud are so acknowledged. By tho clear 
sight of clairvoyance, aided by hls marvelous spirit 
forces combined with hls magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of hls wonderful power to 
heal the sick. Try him. Bond film sex, age, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
& diagnosis of your case free. Ila doesn't want any 
leading symptoms. Address Da. J. B. LopoKS, Shir- 
icy. Mass. 218

7 S’YCHOME TR Y, CONSUL T WITH 
1 Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Bend lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send fur circulars. 
Address, 195 4th street, Milwaukee. Wis. 245

WATER OF LIFE.
PERSONS IN. POOR HEALTH WILL 

JL plena© remember that Water of Life Is one of 
tbe beat remedies for Stomach, Liver and Kidney dis
eases Largo pamphlet free. 84 8. Main Bl, Wilkes 
barre, Pa. J. R. Perry, Manager. 262.

HYPNOTISM My original method si. 100-pp 
x llDiu. ]0C Que on Personal Magnet* 

lam, Hjc. Dr.Anderson, P.T. 7 Masonic Temple,Chicago

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
[Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics]

/JN INSTITUTE OF REFINED
El IhorapuUe# Indu ding tbe Sun Cure, Vital Magnet
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity and Gado principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students iu four 
continents have taken tbe course. The college la 
chartered and confers the degree of D. AL, Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a nyatem of printed questions students 
can take the course and receive tbe diplomas at their 
own homos. Institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt. M. D.. LL.D.. Dean. 5 Hollywood Ave. 
(formerly called Pulaski St.;, East Orange. Nw
jersey. 289

INVALIDS
rr. HO WILL SEND EO HR CENTS IN 
V r stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet and advice free to cure themselves without 
drugs. Tho THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohm tf

Z'HE SICA' ARE HEALED. SEND 
three 2-cont (lamps for private letter ot advice 

from the Spirit world. W. I'. Pheloa. M. D., elf Jack- 
eon Boulevard Chicago 111. jjotf

UFIRIIUALISTS FISHING CHICAGO 
kJ pan find coxy rooms equal to those at hotels, with 
aSpIrltUBllatl -rally, at 88 it John's Place near Union 
rOrk. ______

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
UEND THREE S-CENT STAMPS. 

kJ lock or hair, age. name, sex, one leading symptom 
and your disease will be diagnosed tree by spirit-power. 
£l_AJJ. Dobson, Sun Jose, ChL 

pHYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
I Reading or six questions answered, w coots and 
three stamps. MaaougatTa Bizutox station A. 
Boston. Mase. 244

r)O YOU WISH TO HAVE GOOD 
liealih and Ure nue hundred years? Wo can as- 

fil6t both. Ellxcr No. 1 and 2. one pint of each remedy: 
It will change air! invigorate the entire system, ana 
with Spirit YErma's directions how to take cure of the 
body, will enable you to have good health and live a 
century. All tent post-paid for si.ai.

„ U. F. Pool.H. Clinton lot
RKrunMNcaai B. B. Hurt. Clinton. Iowa; Hatt/ M 

Sumner, Shenunu, Tex.; Mr. 11. Harmon. Jackao^ He, 

Thousands Have Been-Benell ted 
By Our Remedies,

B. F. Poottt. Clinton, town.. Dear Sir: Please send 
anoihcr packaga uf llagncilzcd Compound, for cyo 
wash. 1 have used It tor threo years, and do not like 
to be without It. It keepi tnv even In good order 
though I am paatSS year.. Trust that Ii will do ai 
much for tne as long ns I need them to rend wltu 
Truly. Mary D. Bell. KB 3d Ave., Newark. N J. (2U

HOW TO LIVE 1OO YEARS.
A NEtV METHOD OF TREATING 

tho Eyes, tho Catarrh, and, tn fact, tho ©nitro 
lyMcin. .Send 2 two-cent bt.vnp\ nnd 1 will aend 
printed Information. Alan Photograph of my spirit- 
uuldo who revealed this knowledge to me. B F 
Pools, Clinton, Iowa.

you CAM HAVE GOOP EYESIGHT, 
x Melted pebble apecUclec restore lost vision. 

Writ© fur IlluHraUid circular and huw to be fitted 
by my new clairvoyant method. spectacles sent by 
mall. B. F. POOLE. Clinton. Iowa.

FORSTER. DR. W. M.
'THE NOTED MEDICAL CLAIR- 
I voyent uf the Pacific Con*u win send a free 

Diagnosis and terms for treatment tn all who win send 
their name and address-In their own handwriting— 
with postage at amp for reply. "The Pacific Coast 
Spiritualist ’ nf Dee. M IM" nays of Dr. Forster— 
“Sina* hls coining here he Im made hlm^lf highly 
respected mid beloved for tils benevolent work, hls 
hnmnDDnrluu Ideas and practices, and hie straight* 
forward course of Integrity atid Luunr." Address 
Da. W. M. FonsTEe. !oW Market st.. San Francisco, 
California. 33 j

SA TO S20 '“r d,y 41 ’”,m'- The work la rasv. 
pjrasaut and adapted to both young 

and old of either pc*. Adv one can do tbe work. 
GEO. STINSON & Co.. Box 150.1. Portland, Maine, tf

PSYCHE
Is Developing Mediums.

Rend this testimonial: “Psychearrived two weeki 
ago nod to ray 1 was pleased doc* not express mv up- 
precision. My boy. twelve years old, h developing 
must all thc physical phenomena of bfdrltUuilKin with 
JL Independent writing came first bluing We uow 
get Happing, Ringing of Brils, Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of bodies whhout contact. crc. He has al«»o 
developed Clairvoyance nnd CUfraudl^ncc.—M. Y. 
Thomson. Arkadelphia. Ark.*’ Price, $1.00. Postage 
20cents. Send rfainp for descriptive circular nnd 
KsUmonlals. W. H. Bach. Mfr. bL Paul, Minn.

PnrF nEMNEATIOX- AND DIAGNOSIS. Send 
Hitt fl'<-‘two cent wmnpF. date of birth, tex, 
riitL handwriting <>r 1ORding symptoms; you 
v receive ft mrrvrt dlittfimaM of ypurdh* 
owe and n brief Trailing by psycbn-Twrie clnh voynnt 
power free. Dr. E. A. Reed. Box :’5S. L ciduFe Mich.
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HER DOUBLE LIFE.
Strange Affliction of a Little Girl 

in Pittsburg.

She Goes Into Trainees During Which 
Her Spirit Leaves the Body.

CASE WpiOH HAS PUZZLED THE PHYSICIANS— 
THOUGHT SHE HAD CATALEPSY AT FIRST— 
SWOONS AND REMAINS IN A TRANCE FOR 
HOURS AT A TIME—SHE WAS TERRIFIED BY 
HER EXPERIENCES AT FIRST, BUT NOW TAKES 
DELIGHT IN “GOING AWAY INTO SPIBITLAND" 
EVERY DAY.
The dual existence of a young girl in Alle

gheny, Pa., is now attracting the attention of 
scientists tp such a degree that men of promi
nence, within the past few weeks, have come 
from Canada, Washington, D. O., New York, 
Chicago and points nearer home, and have 
put the little maid through tests severe. The 
young girl -lives quietly with her mother on 
Grant avenue, Allegheny. The fact of this 
dual existence has been recognized by the 
mother for two years past, first with dread, 
then with shama and now for. the last six 
months with a full appreciation that the double 
life has been sent for some purpose, now ap
prehended as a mission for good. .

The afiliction of the child, as it was termed, 
wa§ first whispered about from friend to friend.

1 Ab the strange and conflicting conditions of 
life continued, outsiders were attracted and 
finally the attention w^ts drawn of those who 
delve into mysteries pertaining*to the spiritual 
side of life. So six months ago the young 
girl was takep away and by spiritualistic tests, 
said to be of the severest nature, was then de
clared to be a direct link between the material 
mid spiritual world. Still the mother sought 
to hide her child,, the youngest of a family 
all now gone to other homes.

MOTHER AND CHILD.

But, as stated, the constant coming of peo
ple of prominence could not be ignored, the 
strange, Weird declarations of the young girl 
could no longer be concealed, the sacredness 
and sqnctity o^ the modest home are gone, 
and, responding to the earnest request for the 
following interview, mother and child yester
day consented to .tell'thqir story to the world. 
The appearance of the young girl, a maiden of 
fifteen, wh^n the Pittsburg Dispatch visitor 
was announced, was such as to command in
stant attention. She was just recovering her 
normal state after a calm which, to judge 
from ite lingering effect, must haye inspired 
in a beholder a feeling beyond that of mere 
admiration. Her face was beautified beyond 
that of the human. A faint flush in the 
cheeks, and tho ruddy tint of the lips, re
deemed the otherwise deathlike pallor of her

could answer me intelligently. She thus be
came a go-between for regular communication 
between myself and her dead father.

“For one year I suffered all this distress 
and it drove me from the church and from 
friends. When Emma returned to her other 
self she always seemed refreshed, as you see 
•her now, gentle and sweet, ready for any of 
the little household duties that fell to her lot.”

A talk with the strange child.
While the mother spoke Emma was gradu

ally recovering her normal state. Her coun
tenance seemed to lose somewhat of ite deep 
spirituality, though her face was still pretty 
and attractive. When questioned as to her 
feelings while in the trance, or swoon, Emma 
said:

1 ‘I have no feellings, It js to me a deep 
and refreshing sleep, and I* always awaken 
feeling in excellent spirits. Often I can look 
at my own body as it lies quietly in this room, 
but the scenes I visit are as dreams when I 
awake. Only sometimes I have met people 
whom I have seen in these dreams, an^once 
I Visited a home on earth where I remem
bered having seen everything in it before 
while absent from the body. When I first 
swooned it came to me suddenly, and I 
thought thousands of fingers were tugging at 
my nerves. Then I lost all feeling and began 
to ascend up and up until 1 could no longer 
breathe. The sensation was delicious. J 
could remember nothing that I daw or heard, 
only that delightful sensation. I was not a 
particle frightened when I swooned the second 
time, and by and by I rather liked this slip
ping away from earth for an hour or so now 
and then, and I soon found that I could do 
so by simply remaining passive ahd withdraw
ing my thoughts from everything. This is 
the course I now pursue whenever I wish to 
voluntarily enter into my other self. 1 re
main passive. Then my hands get cold, then 
my feet, and by and by I am cold all over; 
then comes unconsciousness, if the self on 
earth talks, I do not know it. I have seen 
myself talking, however, and know that I 
really do talk.

‘ ‘One time I saw myself singing and my 
mother told me that 1 did sing, but in a strange 
language. My mother tells me that many 
tests have been put to me while I have been 
away from earth. '

1 One day a clergyman called and to satisfy 
his request I left the body. While absent 
from it he ordered a bible placed in my hands, 
then for nearly an hour' lie called for the 
location of different passages in the Bible. My 
mother told me that I new failed to give him 
the right place. And when I came to he told
me the same thing himself, and Baid that 
was a mystery he could not understand.”

I

STRANGE PHENOMENON.
Further Confirmation Desirable.

To the Editor:—I write you in regard to 
a strange phenomenon experienced by two 
prospectors of this place, on the 2nd day of 
this month. Harry F. Cook and Henry Page 
started from Creede on a prospecting tour, on 
the morning of July 2nd, and when about 
eight miles north of here, on a steep, narrow 
comb of the continental divide, far above 
timberline, their attention was attracted by a 
buzzing sound that seemed to emanate from a 
depression in the rocks in front of them. Mr. 
Page says that his first thought wasthat .it 
was caused by bees or hornets, but his com
panion remarked that anything of that kind 
would not likely be found in an altitude of 
12,000 feet Mr. Page picked up a rock and 
tossed it over to the place where the sound 
seemed to emanate, and when he extended bis 
arm in the act of throwing the rock, what was 
his surprise to hear the buying sound trans
ferred to the tips of his fingers. He withdrew 
his hand, and Mr,' Cook extended his, and 
was astonished to hear the strains of “A life 
on the ocean wave," which seemed to issue 
from the tips of his fingers. They both re
peated the experiment, and by thinking of 
some old tunes, were favored with hearing 
them plain and distinctly: “Pop goes the 
weasel," “Home, sweet home,” and several 
other familiar airs. They stood there almost 
spellbound for nearly an hour. They are both 
considerably puzzled over the strange occur
rence. Soon after leaving the spot, it com
menced to hail and continued till there was a 
fall of about three inches. Mr. Cook expects 
to go back to the place soon and make further 
investigation. He is a well-known prospector, 
having come here in the early days of Creede 
and is owner of the “Cora Bell” mining claim, 
on Mammoth Mountain, near this place. We 
would be pleased to hear from anyone who 
can throw any light on this strange occurrence.

John A. West. 
Amethyst, Creede Camp, Colorado.

countenance. Large, blue, dreamy eyes, 
shaded by long, moist lashes, the broad fore
head overshadowed by the clustering dark 
fringe of Curl, suggestive of the dewy ringlets 
of a babe awakening from a profound slum
ber, features an inspiration for an artist, the 
whole bearing of the young girl was that of 
refinement and intense spirituality. -As the 
languor of the child was passing away, the 
mother chatted freely of what had just oc
curred.
.“Emma is just passing into her normal 

state,” paid the mother. “In a few moments 
she wiQ be her own bright, animated self. In 
this dreamy condition she has been telling me 
truths sublime in nature and spiritu^tn tenor. 
All that is no*ble, pare and good, all that tends 
to elevate and improve, all that is grand in 
religion, my child tells me while absent from 
the body, and it is now impossible for me to 
longer keep these things to myself. For over 
qpe yaa/l kept my daughter within doors and 
away from the outside world as far as possi
ble, because I was ashamed and dared not ex
pose her affliction to the world. But lately I 
have realized that this double life is one of the 
mysteries with which I dare not interfere.

“Emma was always a very delicate child, 
and we humored her accordingly. She passed 
through f<?ur severe fevers after she was six 
years old and was not very strong at ten years 
of age. Still we sent her to school—to the 
first wardfschool, Allegheny. She went to 
school steadily for four years, making fair 
progress and was apparently an average school
girl, neither too frisky in disposition nor too 
morose.

“One evening she was sitting at the table 
here in our house writing a letter to a girl 
friend who had moved away. All at once.she 
swoqped. I screamed, for we were alone. 
Help came. We applied simple remedies 
and we worked with Emma for a long time. 
When she came to she said she had been hav
ing the most delicious sleep. This was but 
the beginning. She swooned at school. She 
swooned on the street and_was carried in by 
the polieeman, and the report went around the 
neighborhood that Emma, my bright, beauti
ful Emma, had cataleptic fits. Our means were 
modest, but I had everything done for my 
child that I could afford. I took her from 
school and put her under medical treatment. 
She had baths, electric treatment and massage. 
But to no avail. So we lived quietly alone 
and in a few months Emma began to talk while 
in her swoons. Then she would tell me on 
recovery of grange places where she had been, 
how she could see herself sitting or lyingfin 
our room, but yet she felt that she was else
where. She could enter other homes, she 
said, and once on awakening she told me of a 
lady who was in great distress, crying in 
her own home some distance away. I verified 
this, and found that the lady in question actu
ally had been in distress at that time. I was 
in absolute terror, and kept my child near me 
and as closely in the house as possible. When 
she first began to talk she carried messages 
from her dead father. These frightened me 
more than e^r, fol- most of the messages 
were concerning things of which the child had 
never known. I began to question her while 
she was in these swoons, and found that she

Spiritualism in California.
To the Editor:—There has been no re

port lately from California's coming inland 
city—and of this there is no question, as we 
have all the natural advantages: climate, 
soil, etc. The next groat advantage is water 
for irrigation, and of this we have an almost 
unlimited supply. We are in the midst of 
one of the greatest valleys in the world. It is 
ninety-three miles by railroad, and one hun
dred and nineteen by steamer, to San Fran
cisco. This city of 20,000, with the sur
rounding country, is destined to have a grand 
future. As to things spiritual we are doing 
nicely.

Wc had Mrs Georgie Cooley with us for 
four months. She is a very promising young
lecturer and test 
lady. Henry B. 
musical medium, 
second to none.
Mattie Hull with

medium, and an excellent 
Allen is a most wonderful

In his line I think him 
We recently had Moses and 
us for six lectures. It is

useless to say anything in their praise, as 
everybody knows them. They will always be 
found on the top of the ladder. For the pas 
month we have Mrs. E. Eldrich, a good lec
turer, character reader, a first-class worker and 
one of the all-around good Spiritualists. She 
has two more Sundays with us, and the ques
tion is, who comes next? ■

Before closing, I wish to say one word in 
favor of pure mediumship. I believe the 
time has arrived that we should allow no ma
terializing medium to hold public circles ex
cept under absolute test conditions. We 
must expose all frauds—at least we will do it 
here. I have noticed several times in The 
Progressive Thinker as to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitch’s materializations and independent slate
writings. They dare not give a test seance 
anywhere. I challenge them and Mrs. Held 
to a test, and they dare not give it. C. V. 
Miller, of San Francisco, is a materializing 
medium of whom I have heard some good re
ports. 1 have never met him, but hope to 
make his acquaintance in the near future.

I suggest a simple test that is very effect
ual. Here it is: Make a gown or Back of 
thin black goods, large enough to have them 
step into; bring it up inclosing all the body, 
and fasten it around the neck with a draw
string, tie it, and cover the knot with sealing 
wax. Have the same cord or string long 
enough to extend to the floor while in a sitting 
posture, and fasten it securely to the same. 
Now, Spiritualists everywhere, apply thege 
tests. Why not test them? Who says no? 
I know materialization is true. Now, if we 
will but get rid of frauds, we will convert the
world.

Stockton, California.
A. L, Foreman, M. D.

The Meeting at Vassar, Mich.
The Vassar two-days’ camp-meeting, on the 

14th and 16th inst., was a glorious success, 
thanks be to Bro. Applebee and Bro. Will
iams, who were the bone and sinew of the oc
casion; also to Bro. Potter for furnishing free 
the use of his beautiful grove, situated one- 
half mile from the lively village of Vassar. 
The meetings were conducted by Mrs. Anna 
L. Robinson, of Port Huron, Mich., and Mrs. 
Minnie Carpenter, of Detroit; both were very 
interesting and instructive in their discourses, 
and many fine tests were given by them with 
unmistaken identity, and were in almost every 
instance recognized by persons in the audi
ence. * Both ladies acquitted themselves with 
creditable honor. M. A. Root, of Bay City, 
was present ahd greeted many old friends, 
and his good words of cheer and encourage
ment were thankfully and well received. May 
he live long and prosper. The old “war 
horBe” veteran singer, Prof. P. O. Hudson, of 
Bay City, Mich., was present, and entranced 
the audience with his stirring as well as pa
thetic music. Hudson is truly wonderful; |ie 
is truly a musical magnet. The attendance 
on Sunday, the loth, was over one thousand, 
and to see the eagerness and rapt attention of 
that vast audience shows conclusively how 
eager humanity is hungering for the truths of 
our glorious philosophy.. The meeting has 
caused a great awakening in Vassar, and 
many new converts were made. We have 
sown the good seed and it will Bpring up a 
thousandfold. Thanks be to : tlje angel 
world for assistance oa the occasion, and may 
we all live to see many more such meetings at

The Progressive Thinker
Spiritualists, The Progressive, Thinker 

leads, for leading minds send in their best 
thoughts, and they know ‘ by bo doing they 
reach the largest number of readers. Send 25 
cents to J. R. Francis, 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago, Ill., and try the paper for three 
months. *

Rights of Man, by Thomas Paine. Com 
prising an answer to Burke’s attack on the 
French Revolution, and giving Paine’s ideas 
on government Paper, 25 centsjcloth, 50 cts.

A Sex Revolution, by Louis Waisbrooker. 
Radical ideas. Paper, 25 cents. -

Vassar. Mrs. S. E. Hudson.

Spirits Paint a Nude Picture.

The Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles, 
California.

To the Editor:—That the unseen forces 
should combine to pour out their spiritual 
blessings on the poor old veterans of the Sol
diers’ Home and smooth down the rough 
places of their declining years, is, I think, 
quite enough to warrant me In claiming a 
small portion of your valuable space. There ■ 
is, perhaps, no place on earth where so large 
a percent of white heads, and maimed and 
disabled bodies, can be seen as in a Soldiers’ 
Home; many of them are agnostics orskeptios, 
in consequence of which religious sentiment 
has too often received a cold shoulder. There 
being a few Spiritualists in camp, however, it 
was decided to organize a society which, when 
completed, secured the services of Prof. N. S. 
Ravlin,of Los Angeles, for a series of lectures. 
Last night the closing lecture was delivered. 
To say that the distinguished orator has done 
ample justice to the occasion and given the 
cause a veritable boom, would be only putting 
it in its mildest form. Nowhere, perhaps, 
was there ever more interest created in so 
short a time. Henry B. Allen, of Summer
land, California, also dropped in and gave a 
seance, in which music was played on instru
ments far beyond the reach of mortal hands, 
A guitar was also played aa it went floating 
round the room in mid-air above the heads of 
those in the circle. Communications were 
also written by spirit hands and put in the 
pockets of sitters. Many of these were from 
departed friends, of whom nothing was known 
except by the recipient. All of the manifesta
tions were of such a convincing character that 
it seemed a pity that the medium could not 
stay longer, particularly so as several came 
with their money that could not be admitted 
on account of room.

Mrs. Georgia Cooley also called at the home 
and gave a few tests from the rostrum after 
one of Professor Ravlin’s lectures. A num
ber of the teste were not recognized at the 
time, but on the following morning the par
ties receiving them met the lady at the de
pot and, after acknowledging the teste, said 
everything was so new and wonderful to them 
that for the time being they were unable to 
talk upon the subject, but after thinking the 
matter over they were thoroughly convinced.

As the Soldiers’ Home is a kind of portal 
between this world and the next, it is surely 
well that all should realize what a pleasant 
thing it is to know that the continuity of life 
is an assured fact and not a myth handed 
down from barbarous man.

C. Phelps.

REMARKABLE MANIFESTATION GIVEN TO FAITH
FUL QUAKER CITY THE0B0PHI8TS.

Word comes fhap Philadelphia, Pa., that 
the masters who control the earthly movements 
of all faithful Theosophists have favorable de
signs on some person or persons dwelling in 
this vicinity is firmly believed by Simon P. 
Kase, his wife and the choice circle of con
genial spirits that hover around them. This 
belief has become a certainty to them within 
the past few days, because of a manifestation 
those masters made inthe handsome residence 
of Mr. Kase, 161 North Fifteenth street, 
where all who were present declare that a won
derful picture was precipitated upon a canvas 
thirty by twenty inches in size. The picture 
certainly is in evidence.

The medium through whose powers the 
picture appeared was James Copeland, who 
is well known in his line. While traveling 
in the West he claims to have been told by 
his special mahatma that if he would place a 
canvas thirty-six by twenty inches in size in 
Mr. Kase’s cabinet the most powerful mani
festation ever given to mortals would take 
place. He at once came to Philadelphia and 
arranged for the event. The canvas was 
placed in the cabinet and the spirits invoked.

In deep silence twenty minutes slipped by 
and the canvas was found to be blank. Four 
times was the canvas withdrawn without re
sult and the faithful were about to give up in 
despair. Then the masters relented, and the 
fifth effort proved successful beyond the hopes 
of even Copeland.

The picture represents a young woman, cos
tumed in the- primitive style in vogue in the 
garden of Eden, though a gauzy scarf, possi
bly a detached fragment of cloud, is draped 
about her shapely loins. Perched upon her 
hand is a brilliantly-tinted butterfly, which 
she seems to be studying intently.—Chicago 
Sunday Herald. , ■

EXCELLENT BOOKS!
They Are for ‘Sale at This Office,

/IN AMERICAN KING AND OTHER STO- 
Ax lies, by Mrs. M. A. Freeman. These sketches are a most 
powerful Illustration of man’s cruelty and Injustice to •his fellow 
man. Price io cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED. ANCIENT VOICES 
xL from tbe spirit realms. Disclosing the most startling revela* 
tions/proving Christianity to Us of heathen origin. Antiquity 
Unveiled has 625 pages, a fine engraving of J. M. Roberts, Esq., 
editor of Mind and Matter. Price 11.50. Postage 12 cents,

ARYAN SUN MYTHS. Bl SARAH E. TIT 
comb, An explanation of where tbe religion* of our race 

originated. An Interesting and instructive book. Price 91-25.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. THE ASTRO- 
Lz nomlcal and astrological origin of all religions. A poem by 
Dr. J, H. Mendenhall. Price 50 cents.

TTELEN HARLOWS VOW, OR SELF-JUS- 
II tlee. By Lol, Walsbrooker. Price ,1.50. ,

IMMORTALITY. A POEM IN FIVE CANTOS. 
L "11 a man die, shall Iio live?" la fully answered. By W’B. 
Barlow, author of Voices. Price CO cents.

IVfABAL RAYMOND'S RESOLVE. BY LOIS 
I Kt Walsbrooker. Price #l.r>0. Mrs. Waisbrooker,s book* 
should be read by every woman In tbe land.

A/fIND READING AND BE YOND. B Y WM. 
LKL A. Hovey. 200 pages, with Illustrations of the subject* 
treated upon. Price 91.25.

POEMS. BY EDITH WILLIS LINN. A 
L volume of sweet outpourings of a gentle nature, who baa no 
thought of the bitter cruelty of earth-life. These are sweet, win- 
som and restful. Price f 1.00.

RELIGION BYE. D, BABBITT, M. D. IB 
X V ailxould be led to believe In such a religion tbe world would 
be far better than now. I ew writers excel Mr. Babbitt in power 
and disposition to apply tha facts of history and science. Price 
91.25. Postage 10 centa.

iiERCE's! | IF YOU
^F Want th? very

BEST
TRUSS in the Worl<l

I are willing to pay from 

$10 to $15 for it, send a 2-cent stamp

fX/AS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL, 
W ial? or, Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance 

Medium. By Mrs. Nettle Colburn Muynard. Thia curious book 
has no precedent In the English language, its themo Is novel. It* 
truth apparent. It has a peculiar bearing upon the moat moment
ous period in history and regarding Its moat famous participant— 
the most noted AjAerlcan. It is based on truth and fact, and 
therefore will l|ve from this time forth. The publisher has not 
spared care, research or expense In its verification and produo* 
tion, and ho stakes his reputation upon the validity of its contents, 
knowing that it will bear thorough examination, regardless of 
doctrine or croed or sect. It is a remarxable picture—a page of 
veiled history. Give It a deliberate reading. You will be amply 
Repaid. FiJoe 41.50.
T IB ER AL LECTURES.

They are worth tholr weight
BY A. B. FRENCH.

for dur free descriptive pamphlet, No. 1. 
Address:

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 
(Dr. Pierce & Boa.)

St. Louis, Mo., or San Francisco, Cal.

HYPNOTISM
They are worth tholr weight Io gold. Price, paper. GO cent* Its Facts,- Theories and Related

T IFE IN THE STONE AGE; THE HIS TOE? 
Is ot Atbarael, chief priest of a band of Al Aryan*. An ^tltnf 
history of man. Written through the mediumship of U«G. Fig- 
ley. you should read thia work. Price 80 oeaU.

T IFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- WORLD. 
J—' By Mrs. Mary T. Shelhamcr. It abound. In fact. It refer 
ence to the Summer-Land. Price 11.00.

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOR IS 
largely a record of the facts and demonstration* 

which the author ban seen, heard of or presented In 
hla own experiment. Tbe history of the various 

,- —~ phases of the aeleneo Is succinctly presented, aud the 
>nc« 1 various theories clearly stated. Many of tho cxperl- 
_____ f men Is described occurred in Chicago. The pictorial 

f 'tt ta o irr,rT'Tc c c 'Tf' tt Illustrations add much to tho Interest and value of tbe
lA/A YSIDE JG a XLNCrS, ESSA zS, SKE1 CD- boot, which will be found very Interesting to tho gen* 
W ea, poems and aongs; gathered from V o highways, by eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 

way* and hedge* of life. By Maule E. Hull. It la moot excellent student. The work Is a handsome volume of 800 
Price 91-00. I page*, bound lu doth. Price, $2>00. For sale at

WHITE MAGIC TAUGHT jn >. tHREeF^01^^0^^''- 
rV Sevens,” a book of 271 page*. By The Phelon*. Jt I* 

really a very interesting and suggestive work. Price 91.25.

T EAFLETS of thought gathered 
/ — trom the Tree ot Ute. Presented to humanity through the 
nadluwshlp of B. A Litchfield. Excellent throughout, j *

TT/hy she became a spiritualist. 
fly Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book should 

be read by every Spiritualist. Price 91.00: postage 10 aeuis.

The Tidal Wave in Oregon.
To the Editor:—Never in the history of 

the past has there been as much Interest 
shown in the cause of Spiritualism in Portland 
as at this time,"and, I may add, never was 
there such an opportunity to those seeking to 
gain a knowledge of spiritual truth as we have 
to day; we have more and better developed 
mediums, both at home and from abroad, than 
ever before. I will not attempt to give a full 
list of them, neither can I describe the many 
wonderful phases of manifestations. We 
have with us, just now, the celebrated John 
King, of New York, who has circumnavigated 
the globe, been in the frozen regions of the 
North, and under the burning sun of the equa
tor, and away round Cape Horn; in New Zea
land, Australia, and in the islands of the Pa
cific; who, unmindful of purse or scrip, goes 
wherever his spirit guides direct, and always 
meets a hearty welcome in every land and 
clime and always returns to his native land 
bettered in every sense of the word.

Then we have Ben M. Barney, the marvel
ous reader of sealed letters, who, together 
with his wife and daughter, Is doing wonders 
in the cause of Spiritualism. Then wo have 
the gifted,slate-writing medium, Mrs. Alice M. 
Warnock, from your city, who, although in 
the morning of life, bids fair to outshine the 
most brilliant stars. Then there is Mr. and 
Mrs. De Noyes, from San Francisco, clairvoy
ant and trance mediums, who have just ar
rived among us. How many others here from 
abroad I could not say, but will mention II. 
Pettibone from the East and from San Fran
cisco as one of the grandest mediums I have 
met for thirty years, which is saying much 
when one considers the many grand and noble 
ones I have had tbe pleasure to meet with. 
In some future letter I may give in detail 
some of the many phases of his mediumship. 
Then we have such home talent as Mrs. Bruce, 
independent slate-writer; Mrs. Addie R. 
Smith, clairvoyant and test medium; Mrs. 
Baxter Reynolds, of the same class of mani
festations. Thus, you see, we have a tidal 
wave in spiritual unfoldment in this dark cor
ner of God’s footstool.

Portland, Oregon. Cyrus A. Reed.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel., Raymond’s 
Resolve. By Lois Waisbrooker. Dedicated 
to Woman everywhere, that children may 
cease to be accursed. Price reduced to 11.

Delphos Kansas Camp.
Commencing August 10th, and closing on

PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE. 
L Letters to tbe Seybert Commission. By Francis J. Llppltt. 
In Illustrated pamphlet. Worth Its weight In gold. ?rlca 25 
cents.

PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRI7 HEALING. A 
x scries of lessons on the relations of the spirit to Its own organ 
Ism. and the Inter-relation of human beings with reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of Dr. Benjamain 
Rush, through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A 
book that every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price 91.50.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
1 course. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A rare work, it pow 
s^w great merit. Price 91.25. ___ __________________

TTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL REVIEW OP 
the Sunday question. It la Invaluable. By G. W. Brown, 

M.D. Price 15 cent*.

TTOW TO MESMERIZE. BY PROF. J. W. 
JLJ. Cadwell, one of the most successful mesmerists in Amer
ica, Ancient and modern miracles explained by mesmerism. An 
Invaluable work. Price, paper, 50 cent*.

the 26th. Preparations are being made to 
make this the grandest meeting ever held by 
the society. Good speakers and mediums 
will be an attractive feature. A fine new din
ing hall and restaurant has just been com
pleted, where all can obtain good board for 
43.50 per week, or 25 cents for single meal. 
Tents can be rented by applying to the secre
tary, stating whether you want them furnished 
or not

Reduced rates have been secured over the 
following roads within the State: Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe; Chicago, Rock Island & 
Pacific; Missouri Pacific; St. Joseph & Grand 
Island; St. Louis & San Francisco, and Union 
Pacific. Parties purchasing ticket outside the 
State should purchase only to the first point 
in the State, then purchase ticket over the 
line they wish to come to camp on. At the time 
of purchasing ticket—in the State—be sure and 
ask the agent for a certificate; this will be a 
voucher for your return passage, when prop
erly signed by the president of the society.

For full information write the secretary,who 
will furnish you with circulars and any infor
mation pertaining to the camp.

' I. N. Richardson, Pres.
Geo. Knowles, Sec’y.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern [Spirit
ualism.

By MOSES HULL,
Author of “The Contrast,” “Which," “Letter? to Eldef 

MIIcb Grant," “Both Sides,’’ “That Terrible
Question,” “Wolf In Sheep’*

Clothing," Etc., Etc.

This book Is what Ila title Indicates—“Tur QuebtioW 
Betti.co. au Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Splrl llsm.” We give below only a partial 
list of the contents of each chapter:

Chapter ’—Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe 
Waits of Humanity.—No argument so good as that ot 
Adaptation. Religions must adapt themsrlvra to Men. 
Religions and Sciences have failed to demonstrate an 
After-Life. Two contradictory Chains of Thought In 
the Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with the 
Dead, Its Effect. Bible Writers in Doubt as to a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister uf his Immortality. Dj lug Minister In Despair.UTARNOS. BY DA. DE ALA E. DAVIS. A ; ^by^is Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future. ' 

kJ rosary of near)*, culled from tbo works of Andrew Jackson ', h_t1ip Moral Tendency of Sniritualism —X’J^fe reeure Of evcry 60rr0W1Dg ACS^
mind nna stricKcn neart. rricc cents. . flUj a ©evn. Every new System passes au Bra of

CECRETS FROM THE CONVENT OF THE 
O Sacred Heart, by Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Na
ture,’’ “Ethics of Science," “Science of Man,” etc. Hudson Tut
tle was threatened with death for writing and publishing his 
“Convent," which has had a phenomenal run in The Progress
ive Thinker. Post paid anywhere, W cents. Paper 
edition, 25 cents.

COLAR BIOLOGY, BY H/RAM E. BUTLER. 
O A scientific method of dellneatog character; diagnosing 
disease; determining mental, physical and business qualifications; 
conjugal adaptability, etc., from date to birth. Illustrated with 
seven plate diagrams and tables of tho moon and planets, from 1520 
to 1900 inclusive. Large 8vo, cloth >5.00. Postage 20 cents.

CPIRITUAL HARP. A COLLECTION OF VO- 
O cal music for the choir, congregation and social circles, by J. 
M. Peebles and J . O. Barrett; E. H. BAlley, Musical Editor. New 
edition. Culled from a wide field of literature with the most crit
ical care, free from 8)1 theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tbo principles and virtues of the spiritual 
philosophy, set to the most cheerful nnd popular music, (ncnrly 
all original), and adapted to all occasions, It is doubtless tbe most 
attractive work of the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, 
duets and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accompani
ment, adapted both to public meetings and tho social circle. 
Cloth, 32.00. Postage 14 cents.

'THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN, AND THE 
1 Confessional, by Father Chinlquy. A stirring account of the 

diabolism of the Romish priests, worked through tbe confessional 
box. Price Cl.00.

7HE CONTRAST, BY MOSES HULL. A 
comparison between Evangelicalism and Spiritualism, In the 

keenest and most easy style ot its able and versatile author. To 
those who know him that is sufficient inducement to purchase 
the book. Price 91.00.

'THE MYTH OF THE GREAT DELUGE.
1 Something you should bare to refer to. By Jame* M. Mo 

Caan. Price 15 cent*.

'THE CHILDRENS PROGRESS] VE L YCE UM. 
I A manual, with direction* for the organization and manage

ment of Sunday school*. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something 
indespenslble. Price 50 cents.

•THE SPIRITS’ WORN WHAT I HEA^D, 
JL saw, and felt at Cassadaga Lake. By H. L. Buydam. It 1* a 

pamphlet that will well pay perusal. Price 15 cents.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. B Y LIZZIE VOTEK, 
4 They are really valuable. Price 91.0(1

T IFE, A NOVEL. IT BEAMS WITH AD- 
Lj ranced thought, and 1> faaclnatlng. Fries 50 cent*.

DIBLE MARTEL WORKERS. BY ALLEN 
■Lj Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Price 75 centa.

DIBLE OF BIBLES. B Y KERSE Y GRA YES.
It will well pay peruial. Price 01.75.

pROMSOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA ROOD 
X TutUc. A beautiful book of poem* of rare merit. Price 
91,50.

TVFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME. 
1F By Rev. Chas. Chinlquy, ex-priest.* A remarkable bools 
*ugei832. Price 92JB.

CELF-CONTRA DICTIONS OF THE BIBLE. 
O 144 Propositions, theological, moral, historical and apecnlrv 
Ive: each proved affirmatively and negatively by qn^taUons from 
Scripture. without comment Price 15 cents.

Seers of the ages, or spiritualise
Part ~>d Present. By J.M. Peebles. M. D. A book of 875 

pages, it Is an encyclopedia of facts; amtneot rare knowledge; 
a work that should be tn the bands at every Spiritual!#. Prise 
tun.

'THREE SEVENS, 7—7—7, BY THE PHE^ 
I Ions; the Jesuits, seen and unseen, are banded against the 

circulation of this book, because they are afraid they win lose 
tbelr monopoly of tho secret knowledge they have held so long. 
In Three Sevens, this knowledge 1s offered to tbe people. Buy 
it, read it carefully, and ace why the Jesuits bate 1L Price 91.25.

Calumny. Persecution purities. What Good has Spiv* 
lt«2!^»m done. Opponents'unfair. Immorality lu tbo 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. None Perfect. All ora
God-milkers. Meu worship tholr own Opinions. 
Shortcomings of Bible Saints. Jewish Church. Tes
timony of Jeremiah.

Chapter UI—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angels are Spirits. Terms 
“Man' and "Angel." Angel Men visit Abraham. Lot, 
Joshua. The Host of tbe Lord. Au Angel appears to 
Gideon; to Manoah's wife; is introduced to Manoah. 
Writing on the Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. Tho Stone rolled from 
tbe Sepulchre by a Man. '

Chapter IV—Tbo Three Pillars of Spiritualism.— 
Spiritual Plat form. Three propositions. Man has a 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Cannot 
answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf Man. 
Illustration. Man Double. Two Fat hers. Two Sources 
of Knowledge. Poter awakonod. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chapter V—Tho Blrtb of the Spirit.—Al) Subject® 
Important. “Ye must be born again." Nicodemus* 
Quandary. A Minister's Opinion. Author's Objection. 
Jesus'Teats. Must bo born out of Flesh. Birth of tho 
Spirit a Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood.. Blblo 
against It (I Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion ^f tbo Woman of Tekoab. Of Job. Of Jasna. 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Must 
cat Christ's Flesh.

Chapter VI—Aro Wc Infidels?—RapidTGrowth of 
Spiritualism. Tbe “Mad-Dog" Cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Errors In 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believes All, of the Bible. 
Illustrative Cases. How shall wc decide whu the Be
lievers arc. Tbe true Test. Works. The Commission. 
End of tho World not ver- Jcwieh and Christian age. 
Preaching. Baptism, and Signs go together. Is Christ 
in the Church? ,

Chapter VII—Are We Deluded?. -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
fire into each other. “Kettle Story." Resultof tho 
Warfare, dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving tho 
World. Art God and the Devil Partners? Is it just 
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
doll? Caso of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel’s Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. The Lord coming. 
Reasoning In a Circle. Wonderful Success of tbe Op
position (?). Spiritualism will not “down." . “Old 
Bplltfuot."

Chapter VUI—Objections Answered.—Objections 
usually tbe Result of Ignorance. A British Lord nnd 
the Steamboat. Objections to tbe Telegraph. Objec
tions to Abolitionism. God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
proves Spiritualism. Hebrews Inclined to apply to tha 
Dead for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Spiritualism. 
This Law abolished. Other Precepts of this Law not 
binding. Jesus violated this Law. Paul aud John 
violated, and hence deserve death. The Law good In 
Its Place, and for Its Timo. Men inclined to worship 
Spirits which communicated. The Jewish Jehovah 
hot an Infinite God. He incited the Jews to Crime.

Price, $1.00. Sent Post-paid.

THE FREETHINKERS’
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.
SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN* 

TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH'S 
CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE-
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neficent institution,;
AND REVEALING THE

ABUSES OF A UNION
OF OHtntOH AND STATS.

Full-page Illustrations, with
COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS. 

HISTORY, STATISTICS, AND THE 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF

•THE SOUL, ITS NATURE, RELATIONS THE ARTIST. .......................
1 Md Expression. In human Embodiment®. Olren througb \DeRlms bv Watson Hoston withMra. Cor* L.V. Richmond, by her Rnldet A book that w arson neston, WILD por-

body should read who are interested ’.n re-lucaxntUoin Price trait oi Designer.
H*w* | Tho Illustration* are classified as follows: 16 rep-
•THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM. KowVib^P^ b.S
J. By Ep« Sargent. A workot profound research, by one ot LaWa; 14 Children end tbo Church; 16. Woman Md 

the ablut men ot tbe age. Price 11.50; pottage in centa. IhoChtireh; 6, Tbe Church and ThomesPetne; 4,Stud-
le* In Natural History; 2, The Bible and Science; 15, 

T/IEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. BY TbeCletw«nd ■■"—'- v>—— - -------------------- --------  
F Andrew Jackson Darla. Highly Interesting. Poetise Soenta. Prien 73 centa. . ' “• «•«««» HilWorkai4.P

'THE VOICES. BY WARREN SUMNER BAR- 
J. low. Tho Voice* contain poems of remarkable beauty and 

force. They are most excellent Price #14X1

•THE GODS. B Y COL. R. G. INGERSOLL./ ApwbletofdOp^ Wcrthlt. weighting^ M^» ^'TeW
I

1 Their Flocks; f, Piety In Our Pen!tea* 
Manco, •*, aud Atonement Scheme; 4, The Lord and 
His Works12. Prayer; 10. The Creeds; 2, Christians and 
Mohammedans; 2. Samples of Christianity’s Work: 
5, Missionaries; LTho Lord’s Instrumenis; 25, Bible 
Doctrines and Their Results; 1, The Church and 
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politics; 4, Ireland aud the 
Church; 2, Church’s Idea of Civilization; I.TUe Usee 
of theCross;4, Unkind Reflections on the Church;®, 
Persecutions of tbe Church; 12, Borne Allegoric*’ O U, Il ft1 I X 4 4 .Anti. A n
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NOT ALABOR PAPER.
But in Touch with the Laboring 

Man.

< Hence Gives This One Article

From the Versatile Pen of Dr. Swer. 
in gen.

No American, having the welfare of his 
country at heart, can read the reports of the 
terrible struggle now in progress between cap
ital and labor without a shudder. Stripped of 
all extraneous considerations, it is a battle for 
bread and butter. It is a battle waged for 
wages, higher wages, living wages.' A battle 
waged by men, women and children for their 
homes and firesides on the one side, and self
ish luxury, avarice and greedy aristocracy 
upon the other. A battle between underpaid 
labor and overpaid capital; between underpaid 
toil, and overpaid leisure; between laborers 
worthy of the highest hire and the enormous 
surplus of capital their labor produces; be
tween a miserable existence and one of luxuri
ous ease, the latter the result of the former. 
• The sooner our; countrymen consider seri
ously the situation between underpaid labor 
and overpaid capital, the sooner prepared.will 
they be to arbitrate it and to avert one of the 
most desperate and bloody conflicts this nation 
has ever witnessed. I am not an alarmist, 
but he must be a very superficial observer of 
the signs of-the times, vyhp cannot plainly dis
cern the plainest indications of the coming 
storm. »• m.

Let stinging poverty from oppressed • labor; 
let the slavery of underpaid toil; let the 
cheated home and fireside; let the lap of lux
ury lord it over the lap of poverty; let proud 
capital impose upon its humble creator, but 
non-sharer, much longer, and patience will 
cease to be a virtue, and life, not worth the 
living, will be given up at the greatest cost to 
life and with the greatest desperation of which 
the human heart is capable.

It is time to cease considering articles like 
the present those of mere idle agitators, 
alarmists, socialist, anarchists, croakers and 
the like, pud to ,^cept the situathto; as it .is. 
Unless something is' done by legislation or 
otherwise, theitdnflict is inevitable. I am 
urging no objection to wealth or capital. It 
is the privilege/ every individual: to accu
mulate as much of this world’s goods as he 
honestly and fairly can, upon the “live and 
let live" basis of accumulation, and to dispose 
of the same as seemeth to him best. The 
wealthy have rights that even the poor are 
bound to respect, and the poor have rights 
that the rich ought to respect, but do not. 
There are two sides to the question of capital 
and labor, it is true, but the biggest side is 
that of capital—the largest half. I have no 
disposition to injure capital at the expense of 
labor, because labor could not stand the ex
pense; nor to injure labor ’at the expense of 
capital, however able the latter is to stand it.

But there is a principle of right between 
man and man, a law of equity written and 
unwritten that should govern between capital 
and labor, prosperity, find adversity, when 
sustaining the relations of cause and effect. 
When unparalleled prosperity is the result of 
prolonged adversity, and continued adversity 
is the result of continued prosperity (the rich 
getting richer and the poor poorer) there is 
something wrong, radically wrong in the social 
compact or business relations of the employer 
and the employed.

When a coal-mining company, trust or syn
dicate will pay.1, its miners wages which will 
barely enable them to eke out a miserable ex
istence, and then establish stores of their ne
cessities which ' it .compels, them to . patronize 
under threat of being discharged if they do 
not, and charge for those necessities invaria
bly double and treble prices, who can blame 
those miners for striking, aye, for any acts of 
violence which desperation may prompt them 
to commit? Let us put ourselves in their 
places for the time being and ask ourselves 
what we would do under like circumstances. 
So, when a corporation or company whose la
borers are also tenants, lessens wages while it 
increases or maintains rente and other ex
penses of the employed at a considerable-mar
gin of profit to the employers, is it not strange 
or unreasonable that those laborers should re
main satisfied with such a condition of ine
quality? Can we blame them for striking? 
Is it not perfectly natural that they should 
take the question into their own hands for ad
judication along the lines of .open revolt, since 
church and State have offered them no assist
ance? The pulpit, like our State and National 
legislatures, is controlled by the money-power. 
Preachers and statesmen are “in the hands of 
their friends,” and those friends are dollars at 
the disposal of capitalists. The pastor caters 
to the wealth represented in his congregation, 
as does the congressman cater to tW wealth 
represented by his constituency. It is, there
fore,' impossible for the laboring classes to se-' 
cure the legislation to which they are so,justly 
entitled. Hence they have done the next best 
thing, and that is to combine,, to pool their 
different interests and to fight to tho bitter end, 
if necessary, for their lives, their liberties and 
their pursuit of happiness. They feel an in
herent, a God-given right to a fair share of 
the comforts and blessings of this glorious 
land of ours, and are willing to work, and to 
work hard, for them, if. as a result of their 
hard work there is any prospect of those com
forts and blessings finally materializing. 
There is certainly some solution of the ques
tion, some way out of the dilemma without 
recourse to the shedding of blood, to riot, to 
insurrection, to revolution. I am inclined to 
think that the single tax theory of Henry 
George is the most sensible, practicable way 
out of all our difficulties. \The taxation of 
church property and the government owner
ship of railroads, telegraphs, etc., the; exten
sion of the presidential term of office to eight 
or ten years, and the non-removal of govern
ment employes except for' cause, will, to

gether with proper legislation against trusts 
and monopolies, do much toward bringing 
about a happy state of affairs in this country.

Had Carnegie distributed several millions of 
dollars among'bis employes whose labor made 
him scores of millions, instead of (or in addi
tion to) investing that amount in a public li
brary, there would have been no bloody en
counter at Homestead a year ago, or any oc
casion for any; He would have endeared 
himself to the hearts of five thousand laborers, 
their wives and children, who would have 
more than repaid him in love and gratitude. 
The results of such generous and righteous 
distribution would extend to future genera
tions, who would call him blessed. He would 
continue to live in the grateful hearts and his 
deed be sung in the melodious accents of gen
erations yet unborn. The old principle of 
“farming on the shares,” or. “fishing on the 
shares, ” does not seem to have any hold upon 
the business men of the present day in their 
relations with their employes. On the con
trary, syndicates, trusts and* monopolies rec
ognize no God save ambition, and worship at 
no shrine save that of gold,

When I was a boy, a young man with a few 
hundred dollars saved up by hard labor could 
enter into any branch of business, and with 
ordinary care and attention make a success of 
it. But now how is it? Capital combines 
and deals in competition itselj to make money 
at the expense of the masses of the business 
men who are struggling for a business exist- 
ence—for a fair living off of a fair profit from 
their customers. In the mad rush for wealth 
our capitalists lose their heads; their ambition 
overleaps their judgment; they forget that 
“neither poverty nor riches” is, after all, the 
most desirable situation, and “he that maketh 
haste to be rich falleth into a snare;” they do 
not stop to think what the harvest will be. ‘ 
As sure as there is a God in heaven there will 
be a terrible reaction sooner or later. It can
not be otherwise in the economy of nature, 
human nature, of business affairs. As a na
tion we do not want to wait until some great 
calamity, some great flood or fire or famine 
occurs to make a display of spasmodic and 
emotional generosity, while within our borders 
daily there is such misery and poverty among 
the toiling masses. We should not wait for 
death from starvation to come in order to 
make a display of our spurious sympathy by 
covering the grave of underpaid labor with 
flowers.

This is, a question that comes home to every 
man, woman and child in the land, no matter 
how wealthy some of them may be. Every 
business man, -every professional man, must 
necessarily feel the effects of underpaid labor 
and the concentration and sequestration of 
capital into the hands of the few as compared 
with the great masses. The physician of an 
ordinary living practice, the lawyer of an or
dinary, living practice, the minister of an ordi
nary congregation, the merchant with an or
dinary business, all feel the effects of under
paid toil. Mt is astonishing that in a land of 
churches, of so-called Christian civilization, 
such a condition of affairs should exist, , so lit
tle respect for the golden rule, should obtain. 
God speed-the day when the brotherhood of 
man will be practically realized: When 
America will prove to be indeed and in truth 
a National family, each member of which 
seeking the happiness and .prosperity of the 
whqle: when the city, county and State 
branches of that National family will vie 
with each other in promoting its general wel
fare. As the head of the private family 
makes provision for each member thereof to 
share alike in the proceeds of his prosperity, 
so may Uncle Sam, by Wise and parental leg
islation, make provision for each member of 
the National family to share alike in the ad
vantages, prospects, oppportunities, blessings 
of a common National heritage, thus doing 
the greatest good not only to the greatest 
number, but to every member of that Na
tional family. A report this moment comes 
to my office, while I now write, that a United 
States’ Marshal has been terribly beaten, 
if not killed, by strikers in this city, a most 
emphatic accentuation of the importance of 
my theme.

A more extended, general knowledge of the 
truths of Spiritualism, of the fact that there 
verily is a hereafter, that there is a God in Is
rael, that materialism is a delusion and a 
snare, that death does not end all, that “what
soever a man soweth that shall he also reap,” 
that there will be a day of reckoning, if. not 
in the present, most assuredly in the future 
state of existence, would ho doubt go far to
ward softening the selfish heart and convinc
ing the avaricious mind that to accumulate 
wealth should by no means constitute the 
chief end and aim of man; that a higher, more 
exalted, grander incentive awaits to take pos
session of him when this and the spirit-world 
are more fully in communication, sympathy 
and rapport A knowledge of the truths of 
Spiritualism Is the panacea of all our ills, be
cause that knowledge alone jWill change the 
heart of capital by opening up to it a new 
world of thought and action, making plain the 
fact: First—that there is beyond all doubt a 
future state of existence, and, Second—that 
our happiness in the spirit-world depends 
largely upon our conduct in' this. How much, 
then, depends upon the rapid spread of the 
truths of Spiritualism! What a responsibil
ity rests upon those who kno«> its truths! It 
is the province of Spiritualism to take up for 
consideration all subjects involving the wel
fare of humanity, now and hereafter. The 
church, the Christian church, ever has been, 
and ever will be, away back in tbe rear upon 
all questions of reform. It has never had a 
clear idea on any question, not even theology. 
It is not even satisfied beyond all doubt of a 
future existence; else why did Bishop Foster 
utter ’ the following: “However it may 
awaken'surprise, truth demands that we make 
the confession that we do not know that death 
does not end all." Can we not readily imagine 
the effect such a confession would very nat
urally have upon the selfishness, avarice, etc., 
of humanity? Would such an agnosticism 
tend to enhance the sentiment of the “broth-
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1 man,” or that other sentiment: inanity, every contest for a broader sweep of 7erhood of man,

‘ ‘Eat, drink and be merry, for to-inorrow we
die," which may be rendered, “Make money, 
John, make money; .honestly if you can, .hut 
makemoney.” :

Is it any wonder that a vague Christian 
church, split up into numberless sects, each 
having a very vague, illy-defined idea of re
ligion, theology, immortality, science and 
philosophy, should'exert so little influence 
upon the world, even upon its own adherents, 
in regard to the great questions of the hour? 
Christians never look to their churches for 
the settlement of any secular questions, while 
upon the Spiritualistic platform no important 
question of any character escapes considera
tion. - ' '

In the Arena,' of October, 1892, I notice an 
editorial from which I take the following:

“At a recent meeting of the Rhode Island 
weavers, a distinguished ahd popular conserv
ative economic writer addressed the hard-strug
gling workingmen. During his remarks he 
sought to make them blindly and contentedly 
accept their lot by saying, in honeyed tones: 
‘Why, my dear friends, the production of the 
country only furnishes $200 a head annually, 
and it is hard to make it go round. It is only 
by hard pinching and careful econdmy that we 
can make it do so;’ while almost within gun
shot of the speaker rose the palaces of Amer
ica’s millionaires, at Newport, where gigantic 
fortunes are annually squandered with lavish 
hands; where Mr. McAllister And his butter
fly coterie of wealthy gourmands eat, drink 
and dance away the summer, and illustrate 
how these children of idleness and wealth have 
to ‘pinch and plan’ to make their share ‘of tho 
$200 go around’ of which the distinguished 
conservative economist spoke."

If the masses of our people were unable to- 
read or write, if they had been accustomed to 
centuries of oppression, a policy so glaringly 
unjust might succeed for a time. But with 
the American public school system, with con
ditions as they are, the persistent crying of 
peace when there is no peace, and attempting 
to juggle with facts, is more than foolish, it is 
criminal. ’ •

One who does not regularly read the labor 
and agricultural press of this country is inca
pable of forming an intelligent idea of the na
ture or extent of the discontent at the present 
time. Three-fourths of the suicides, and much 
of the disease of the body and mind, are di
rectly the result of the struggle for existence 
of the present day.

Four insane asylums in the State of Indiana 
and all full to overflowing! How many of 
these patients may have been rendered insane 
by the indifference and selfishness exhibited 
by our mushroom aristocracy of the almighty 
dollar, composed of those who form and con
trol the great monopolies, syndicates, trusts 
and combines which are so cruelly oppressing 
the many that the few may grow many times 
millionaires, and the great railway magnates, 
whq have, through watering stock on the one 
hand and plundering the Commonwealth of 
farmers by exorbitant freights on the other, 
dfshonestly amassed colossal fortunes; and 
that still more baleful communion which forms 
such an important part of America’s shoddy 
aristocracy, the Wall street gamblers, they 
who rule “the street,” paralyzing healthy 
business, causing panics at will, and annually 
sweeping to tho wall, to ruin and to death 
numbers of victims, who have been lured into 
their snares by deceptive reports industriously 
circulated and extensively published by paid 
agents of these same brigands of the commer
cial world—I say, how many of the insane 
throughout the nation owe their present condi
tion of mind and body to these causes will 
probably never be known to statistics.

This mushroom plutocracy, whose repre
sentatives hold colossal fortunes acquired 
rather than earned, practically rule our busi
ness interests by virtue of the enormous op
portunities afforded by their great wealth. 
And year by year are they increasing the ris
ing tide of indignation in the hearts of mill
ions of hard-wOrking men and women, by 
grinding down more and still more hopelesly 
the multitude dependent on them, whom they 
can reduce to starvation if they rebel as they 
are at this writing now doing all over this fair 
land of ours.

Another element which, viewed from the 
plane of justice .and equity, may rightly be 
termed criminal, is the popular and conserva
tive economist who caters to plutocracy, and 
with brazen effrontery denies facts susceptible 
of proof, while he denounces every reformer 
who seeks to expose the iniquities of the pres
ent. This course /ih precisely a repetition of 
the policy of those who made light of and. 
minimized or minified the real danger and mis
represented the grave facts to the court of 
France, at a time when an honest, truthful 
representation might have averted the most 
terrible revolution in the annals of civiliza
tion. .

A popular economic writer denounced a 
Boston clergyman for unveiling the horrors of 
the sweating system in the modern Athens. 
He could not deny the truth of the sickening 
facts described, but termed the minister a 
member of one of the most dangerous class of 
citizens, merely, because he spoke the truth 
with a view to bettering the condition of so
ciety’s exiles.

“Let us not deceive ourselves” longer. 
“Let us not cry peace, peace, when there is no 
peace" among the laboring classes of this 
country, and cannot be id the present relations 
of capital and labor. This' being so, a vary 
probable disastrous result of this unrest 
should be looked squarely in the face, and it 
is the part of wisdom to take a view of the 
situation as soon as possible. The man who 
proves himself the best general- of the Bit
nation will be president of the United States in 
the near future. He will be rewarded by the 
grateful sons of toil of this' nation. It will 
require.the courage and coolness of a Grant, 
the wisdom and kindness of a Lincoln, for. any 
man to come out on the side of right against 
the wrong at present, perhaps, but his day and 
reward will come. In every agitation, every 
crusade against wrong, every battle for hu-

justjee, conventional critics have arrayed 
themselves ou the side of the evil conditions, 
and denounced as dangerous agitators those 
who have sought to arouse the higher impulses 
of the people to right the crying wrongs of the 
hour. * ■

To deny the reality of the wrongs com
plained of, or lightly dismiss them as our pop
ular economists are doing, is to pursue the 
ostrich policy, with the certainty of being over
taken by the results of the evil which might 
have been averted. To ignore the serious 
social unrest of the present, and the bitter cry 
of the weak for justice, is to follow the fatal 
precedent set by the French government. The 
duty of the hqur is to turn on the light, to 
compel the thoughtful among our people of 
wealth and 'power to know the truth as it is, 
and to seek such a just and equitable revolu
tion as will save a baptism of blood.

According to an extra census bulletin, giv
ing the statistics of farms, homes and mort
gages for 1890, in twenty-two States and Ter
ritories, I note the following particulars: One 
million, six hundred and ninety thousand fam
ilies own their homes, free and clear; 1,645,
000 families own farms free and clear; 650,000 
families own homes that are incumbered, and 
700,000 families own incumbered farms. One 
million, one hundred and fifty-five thousand 
families hire farms, and 4,160,000 families 
pay rent for the homes they live in.

In Commenting on this statement the Home 
Visitor says:

“The population of the United States is 
over 60,000,000, and it is estimated that there 
are about six members to every family; there
fore; there are over 10,000,000 families in the 
United States. Of this amount about 3,500,
000 occupy farms and 6,500,000 families oc
cupy homes not on farms, and of the entire 
number of families thus represented, 5,250'- 
OOO. hire their farms or homes and pay rent, 
1,400,000 own their own property, but it is 
encumbered with a mortgage, and 3,350,000 
own their property free and clear. Build
ing and loan associations confine their opera
tions almost entirely to cities and towns, and 
thousands of families have been enabled to 
own a home through them. But what a vast 
amount of work there is yet to be done, and 
what an immense field is still open to building 
and loan associations in the United States, 
when 4,160,000 families who might be bene
fited by them, arc paying rent, and 650,000 
own property, that is encumbered.” 
e, Whither are we drifting?

„ '.. II. V. SWERJNGEN.

CANADA.
A Genuine Haunted School House.

Spiritualism throughout the Dominion goes 
along in the usual quiet manner, growing and 
expanding, slowly but surely, in every direc
tion. Enquiries pour in on me on every side, 
and home investigation circles are everywhere 
rfecOgnized as one of the educational necessi
ties of everyday life.

The inhabitants of Durham, Ontario, have 
been greatly interested over the psychical 
phenomena that have been for some time going 
on in the school-house. Vibrations of various 
kinds, movements of articles, and direct spirit 
voices, have been a daily occurrence. Tho 
wainscoting and floors were removed and the 
school closed, but the manifestations contin
ued. Since then the building has been over
hauled, floors renewed, and school reopened, 
bt]t it has failed to stop the phenomena. In
vestigation has proved the fact that the voices, 
noises and vibrations are from some unseen 
intelligent source, and quite beyond the reach 
of any mortal. Of course the spiritualistic 
hypothesis has been tabooed by dogmatics, but 
the facts remain unaccountable under any 
other supposition, that’s certain.-

These experiences are gratifying, as they 
servo to intensify the interest in Spiritualism 
and to arouse the people from the lethargic in
fluences of the modern teachings of mam
mon—alias Christianity, and Canada is preg
nant with intolerance arising from the errors 
and one-sidedness of orthodoxy. Sunday all 
through the Dominion, with few exceptions, 
is a day of enforced retirement of the masses 
during this hot season. Cars are not allowed 
to run (Hamilton is an exception), and people 
will ‘not go to church to listen to the theolog
ical dry-rot hashed up by ministers Sunday 
after Sunday.

Public work in Spiritualism is not carried 
on to any great extent, partly owing to the 
paucity of speakers, but mainly due to the 
apathy of the public. Sensationalism is the 
order of the day, and preacher, lecturer, or 
medium who lacks sensationalism do not meet 
with that support and encouragement ttyey 
otherwise would. A Talmage or an Evangel
ist of the blood and brimstone type can al
ways count on a large audience and a well- 
filled exchequer.

Correspondence invited from all interested 
in Spiritualism. Enclose addressed stamped 
envelope to Capt. Geo. W. Walkond,

Hamilton, Canada. ,

Paine’s Age of Reason, an investigation of 
true and fabulous theology, too well known to 
need its character here stated. Paper, 25 
cents; cloth, 50 cts

All About Devils. By Moses Hull. It 
traces the history c*. the theological idea of 
devils. Shows much research. , Paper, 15 
cents. ’

The Spiritual Alps and How We Ascend 
Them. By Moses Hull. A beautiful essay 
in the line of refined spiritual thought and 
progression. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 60 cts.

The Fountain of Life, or the Threefold 
Power of Sex. By Lois Waisbrooker. Paper, 
50 cents.

W<?pian, Church and State. . A noble work 
by .Matilda Joslyn Gage. It cannot be com
mended too highly. 554 large pages, cloth
bound, $3. '

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CH UR CHROME.
A Remarkable Book,

Tbifl Is a remarkable work by Father Chiniquy, 
It expose# eveu to tho minutest details the corruption 
that exists In the Church of Rome. It I# a work of 883 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history hy 
every Spiritualist. The following I# a partial Het of the 
table of contents: ’

, CHAPTER I. .
The Bible and the Priest of Rome.
„' 4 , CHAPTER IL*
My first School-days at St. Thoma#—The Monk and 

Celibacy. '
_ _ . CHAPTER III. ’
The Confession of Children.

. CHAPTER IV.
The Shepherd whipped by bis Sheep.

CHAPTER V.
The Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow'# Cow,
„ . ' CHAPTER VI.
FeBtlWe# tn a Parsonage,
„ . CHAPTER VII.
^^dolitry f°r tbe FirBt Co®mu®Joa—to^Utlon to

’ CHAPTER VIII.
The First Communion.

‘ CHAPTER IX.
Intellectual Education in the Roman Catholic College.
. . , . CHAPTER X.
Moral and Religious Instruction in the Roman Catho* 

lie Colleges.
CHAPTER XI.

Proteatant Children in the Convents and Nunneries of 
Rome.

_ CHAPTER XII.
Rome and Education—Why docs the Church of Borne 

hate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why. does she object to 
the reading of the Bible la the Schools?

CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of tbe Church of Rome: Its Antisocial and 

Anti-Christian Character.
CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER XV.

The Impurities of the Theology of Rome,
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome and tbe Holy Fathers; or, howl 
swore to give up the Word of God to follow the 
word of Men.

' CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod* 

ern Idolatry.
CHAPTER XVHL

Hine Consequences of tbe Dogma of Transubstantla- 
tlon—The old Paganism under a Christian name,

CHAPTER XIX. '
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rtvlerre Boyer.

CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and tbe Patriots in 1833—The burning of “Lu 

Canadien" by tbe Curate of St. Charles.
CHAPTER XXI.

Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Bister of 
Rev. Mr. Perras.

CHAPTER XXII.
Jam appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Charlesbourgh 

—Tbe Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Perras.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of tbe Priests of Rome during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tecu—Tertuiliau—General Cargo—The 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In the so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by tbe sale of Masses-The Society 
of Three Masses abolished and tbe Society of one 
Mass established. ,

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of tbe trade In Masses.

CHAPTER XX VIL
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried ths 

“Bon Dleu” (the wafer god) in my vest pocket 
—Tbe Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bateau's—The 
Rev. L. Parent and the "Bon Dleu” at tho Oyster 
Soiree.

rar We have not space In this notice of Father 
Chinlquy’s work to give the heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are of thrilling Interest:

CHAPTER LIU.
The Immaculate Conception of tho Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of tbe Priests 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVI.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to hit face—Ho employs 
Mr. bpink again to send me to Gaol, and he fulls 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in the Spring 
of 1850 and fails again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII. ,
bishop O’Regan sells the Parsonage of the French

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to Kahokia—He forgets it next day and pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to tho Bishop—His Answers—Tho 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LVHL
fl iUrcss from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana-Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution-My Distress—The Resoue— 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le* 
Helle's Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged— Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—Tbe Oath of Mbs Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption in the Thread of my ' Fifty 

Years in tho Church of Rome.” to see bow my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized-Rome the Implacable Enemy 
ot the United States.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of tho 

United States drawn from the Gospel uf Christ—My 
nr« visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tbe 
Plots 1 knew against bls Life—The Priests circu
late tho news that Lincoln was born in the Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to tho President-Mis admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for Lie 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt’s house— 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of tbe Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by tho Priests after tho 
murder of Lincoln—Tho Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published in the town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People nnd tho 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to tbe 
will of the BUhop-Tbc Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that the Bishop it wrong and that we are 
right—For pence sake, 1 consent lu withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by tho 
Deputies—One ot the Deputies turns false to bls 
promise, and betrays us. to be put nt the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX HI.
Mr. Dosaulnlcr Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of tbe Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brawsard 
forced, against bls conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr- Brassard—Ho writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to the Pope Pius IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, aud send them the Legal aud Public 
Documents proving tbe bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan-Graud Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop

• • —Tbe pekoe sealed and publicly proclaimed b' 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th uf March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV,
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop-My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and hl# assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about tho 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift-1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
The Solemn Responsibilities of my Now Position—We 

give up the name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Cath oilcs-Dlsmay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor ex 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to bi. 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to his 
Authority—He is Ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst of the Cries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVIL „
BM’.-ere View or tbe Principal Events from my Con

version to this day-My !j»rrow Escapes-Tbe 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to Ch. 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-pud.

^euGiON
• AS REVEALED . ^.'’JC.

By the Material and Spiritual 
Universe.

। By EDWIN D. BABBITT,

Author of ‘’Principles of Light and Color.”

This la a most excellent work, Dr. Babbitt Ie fl 
born critic, a thorough echolar and a comprehensive 
thinker.

CONTENTS:
Chapter First—Existence and General Character 

of God.—Preliminary thoughts. Is there such a being ’ 
as God? Is God a Creator? The Argument from De* 
sign. Is God Unknowable? Is God absolutely In

Chapter Second—God as a Spirit.—Materialist! 
cannot undeastand the God Idea. Argument of the 
Atheist. Argument of the Spiritualist. Tbe Author’s 
Experience.

Chapter Third—The Deific Location and Mode of 
Working.—The Location of Deity. Can Infinitude 
have a Centre? Does God control the Universe through 
Law? How does God control the Universe? A. J. 
Davis's Theory of the God Centre. Tho Dual Centre 
of thb Universe. Can the Infinitely Fine act upon the 
Coarse?

Chapter Fourth—The Nature of God.—Ts God a 
Being of Intelligence? Is God a Personal Being? Is 
God a Being of Absolute Attributes?

Chapter Fifth—The DelUc Greatness and Glory.— 
The Greatness of God. An Angel's Conception of the 
Universe. The Greatness of God. Anthropomorphism.

Chapter Sixth—Moral Evil and Deific Perfcc- 
tlon.—The Perfection of God, Has God created Evil? 
Is Man depraved? Is anything Innately Bad? Is an 
endles. Hell possible? Is absolute Evil possible under 
Divine Law? Evolution.

Chapter Seventh—Deific Law and Human Inter* 
cession.—Special Providences. A supposed Miracle of 
Healing. How God interposes to answer Prayer, 
Prayer, A Form of Prayer. Does Prayer Influence 
God? Hudson Tuttle’s View of Prayer. Tbe Central 
Principle of Deific Action. Prof. Wallace’s View of 
Prayer. Pray erf illness is not necessarily Goodness.

Chapter Eighth—How Man helps Govern tbe Uni
verse.—Man a Co-worker with God. How Spirits con
trol Nations. Human Spirits placed over Worlds. 
How Spirits assist Planetary Development. Vision of 
world-forming by Judge Edmonds. Spirits rejoice in 
this work. Countless world# yet to be formed. Spirit 
Worlds developed. Do Mighty Spirits ever thwart 
God's Purposes? Military Chieftain in Spirit Life. A 
Miltonic Absurdity.

Chapter Ninth—Creeds and Practices of Christi
anity.—Terrors of Creedal Theology. Churchtanla 
Conception of Hell. A more blessed Gospel. ABrlgbt- 
er Dawn approaching. Science and Religion. Salva
tion by Faith.

Chapter Tenth—The Dangers of Infallible Stand* 
ards.—Churchianta Infallibility. Infallibility of a 
Book. A true Eclecticism necessary.

Chapter Eleventh—The Christian Bible Tested.— 
Miracles. Modern Miracles of Healing. Prophecies. 
Tbe Bible tested by lu Teachings. Said to be the only 
Book which gives any correct conception of God. Said 
to present the only true Foundation of Ethics In the 
Decalogue. Claims for the Golden Rule, Love to 
Enemies, etc. Is It safe to build on Falsehood? Ras 
only one Nation been Inspired? Shall wo waste time 
and money on Falsehood? Do number# prove th# 
Truth of a System? Shall Policy rule?

Chapter Twelfth—Religions Tested by their 
Fruits.—Church Standards too low. The Atonement 
contrary to Natural Law. The Fruits of Religious 
Systems, Some great Points in Buddhism. Moham
medan and Hindoo Achievements. Missionary 
Achievements, 'Testimony of a Hindoo. Results of 
the Pursue Religion. The Parsce Bible, The High 
Priest of Slain. Catholicism and Buddhism. Present 
Progress of Mohammedanism. Tho Religions of to-day 
Insufficient.

Chapter Thirteenth—The Ethics and Religion of 
Nature.—A Diviner Bible presented. The sacred 
Teachings of a Leaf. Of Flowers. Of a Tree. Of a 
Forest. Lessons from the Shells. The Teachings of 
Crystallization. Teachings of the Human Form. Of 
the Great Masses of the Universe.

Chapter Fourteenth—Life under the Old Re- 
ligluus.—Importance of Historic Truth. Roman Ca
tholicism. Influence of Catholicism in Spain* Cal* 
vonUm. The Five Points of Galvanism. Presbyterian 
Ism in Scotland. PuriinnMm tn New England. 
Persecuting Spirit of the Old Religions, Tho Spirit .of 
Persecution not yet Dead.

Chapter Fifteenth—Life under a Spiritual Re
ligion.—General Divisions of tho Human Faculties. Th# 
Higher Realm of the Brain. Spirituality Is Ennobling. 
Spirituality beautifies the Countenance. Must be 
developed through Spirit Communion. Spirit Com- 

luufon tho Basis of all Religious. Spiritualism 
founded upon Facts. The only Religion which demon
strates immortality. Robs Death of its Terror. The 
most Joy-inspiring of Religions. Promotes Civil and 
Religious Freedom. Lends off iu Human Reforms. 
Perfects tbe Physical System. Prevent# Insanity. 
Prevents Superstition. Leads to Nobler Living. Re
veals a Grander Universe. All Great Geniuses have 
been Inspired. Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus In Spirit 
Life. Will the New Religion Abolish Churches?

Chapter Sixteenth—Death under the Old Ro* 
ilglous.— Popular Conceptions of Death. Death made 
terrible through Church Songs. Made Gloomy by 
Church Materialism. Church Teachings have dark, 
ened Death. Death Bed of a Christ Mm Of an Immoral 
Man. Of Altamont. Death Scenes under tho Old 
Dispensation. Terrors under the Old to those who lose 
friends.

Chapter Seventeenth—Death under ft Spiritual 
Religion.—A Spiritual Mind la not over-attached to 
this Life. Departed Ones attract the Spiritual Mind. 
Tho Spiritualist understands Death,so does not fear It. 
Death of an Ancient Philosopher. Death of Mozart. 
Victor Hugo. Beautiful Death of Mrs. Ward. Prof. 
J uug Stilling and bls Grandfather. Beautiful Incidents 
in the Deaths of Children. Triumphant Death ot a 
Spiritual Lecturer. Beautiful Death of a UnlverMUist 
Minister. Joyful Transition of a Friend. I rium* 
phant Experience of a Minister. Dying Experiences 
of Various Persons. Power to Sustain the Loss oi 
Friends.

Chapter Eighteenth—Tho Future Life.—Location 
and Character of tho Spirit Realms. The Clothing of 
Spirits. Children in Spirit Life. A Spirit ^ 
Humble Lire. Tbe Wealthy lu Spirit Lire. To tfelaui 
In Spirit Lite. Clergymen In Spirit Life. Editors n 
Spirit Life. Tbe Power of Spirit, to Commune with 
Mortals.

Final nwAUKS-Tbo Essie Principle, of a Uni 
venal Philosophy and a Universal Kellglom

This work contains Forty Illvstratioxs. TM 
tire in harmony wild the facts conveyed, it lw a rar# 
book throughout.
Price, $1.25: Postage, 10 Ctsu

The To-Morrow of Death.
OR THE

Future Life According to Science. 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French.
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

A Very Fascinating Work.

This Ann volume might well have been entitled! 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
in that peculiarly interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
subject# in adaptation to tho needs of tho general 
render, The author is not a Spiritualist—ho even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a now super* 
Billion,'* etc., etc., In which bo manifests tho usual 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet ba says again: 
“There Is a true and respectable Idea in Spiritualism,** 
and regards as proved “the fuel of communication 
between superhuman* and the Inhabitants of Earth;” 
and he goes on to relate Instance# of fact in evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manliest discrepancy Zin 
tho author’s Ideas, but tho well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange tho pros and cons, and out of tbe 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable information. The author holds the 
theoryof reincarnation. Price #1,50.

For sale at this office.

YOU SHOULD HAVE IT.
D0EMS FROM TEE EWER LIFE. 
I By Lizzie Doten. New edition. Thia handsomt 
volume opens with th® wonderful experiences of Ue 
author. who Is peculiarly girted as a trance medium 
and public speaker. Her platform labors have for a 
;ong time been s Debasing, and tbe deep religious and 
spiritual mao af her discourses hata extended her 
influence far beyond the limit of her voice, through 
tbe Instrumentality of the presA But it Is chiefly for 
hermedlumtsUc power to ghe utterance to poems 
noble, exalted and thrilling, pervaded with a spirit 
religious and elevating, that she la most specially 
known. This volume contains the gems of the Inspir
ational utterances, given chiefly before public audL 
wees, under direct spirit Influence. Several of them 
are attributed to the spirit of Edgar A. Poe. They 
hare all tbe rhythmic beauty, grandeur and Imagery 
of bls productions In earth-life, but far surpass these 
In exaltedness o< conception and purity of purpose. 
Others arc by tb , Inspiration of Shakespeare, Burna, 
A. W. Sprague; jut in many cases the author’s name 
Is not recorded. The Biographical Introduction gives 
a succinct account of tbe means by which these poems 
are given to the world. The peculiar Influence which ’ 
each spirit exercised over the medium is stated, and 
the unmistakable certainty end slgnlflcence o'- this 
higher phase of aMritimi communion Is beautifully 
portrayed. Cloth, plain, reduced from #1.50 to tun . Hectare JO centa. F'nr cn’-. j, ।m - n'r^p . •
EHFLE MARVEL WORKERS RY 
D AiitaPutMtn, A.M. A bmv«Jom tract Prio* 

cent*.

JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to

TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French,
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wrlten to 

develop tho idea of the principle of tbe permanence 
of the human soul after death, and its reincarnation 
In a chain of new beings, whoso successive links are 
unrolled fn the bosom of ctherla! space. “Beyond 
the Threshold” continues on the same lines en
larging ana expanding the Idea by reasons and con* 
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in tbe presence of death, and 
thatThe help offered by science and philosophy to that 
cud Is far superior to that of any of tho existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It Is Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
d much pleasure enjoyed In its perusal. Price #1,25.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND, •

G. M. of tho Order of the Magi, Chicago 
nOUND IN CLO7II WITH GOLD 

ID side, aud containing 820 pages. This splendid 
book, fust Issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec
tures upon occult subjects, together with other arti
cles from various newspapers, relating to tbe great 
work. It contains all tbe old Temple lectures issued 
In 1892, and three others on the Human Soul, which 
arc alone worth tbe price of the book This wonder
ful book Is unique as an Evangelist of Science and 
Truth. Price #1.25, postpaid, to any address. For finis 
at this offing

AP0LL0NHJ8 OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jeans,

A woaitrfai eotnmuul cation, explaining bow 
Unuitiacblntawennuuteatotonnnlan Chrlm. 
nnKj. rrtnUcaxU. I'm mm u au mm.
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Foremost Baking Powder in all the World. 7'7-

UH

The
World’s Tribute to '

Dr Price’s
Cream Baking Powder^

Highest Award, both
Medal and

Diploma

w

a

1893
World’s Fair

Medal and Diploma
AWARDED TO

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and excellence. 

The verdict has been given by the best jury ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommendation of the Chief Chemist of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C^^ho made an elaborate examination and test of all the baking powder. 
This is pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in America. '

This verdict conclusively settles me question and proves that Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is superior in every way to any 
other brand. . .

HU

NOTE—The Chief Chemist rejected the Alum Powders, stating to the World’s Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome,

“The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.”
DR. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDER is the standard for purity and perfection the'world 

over, and is beyond comparison. Its purity and goodness are household words. Always full weight. Never varies. Never 
disappoints. ' v

Dr. Price’s is peculiarly adapted for export, as neither long sea voyages nor climatic changes affect it. Will keep 
fresh and sweet for years. ‘ .

t: How Cream of Tartar Is Made.
1W

NJ

It is a fact that certain envious man
ufacturers of Baking Powder, who 
lacked the temerity to even place their 
goods in competition with Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder at the World’s 
Fair, have, since it closed, advertised that 
they actually received an awafd To an 
enlightened, appreciative public, com
ment on such an unfair and reprehen
sible act is quite unnecessary. ' ; ’

Cream of Tartar—which enters so largely into the manufacture 
of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder—is obtained from the tart 
Wines'of France, Germany, Austria, etc. The Crude Tartar, called

if

Argols, is deposited on the sides of the wine casks during the fer
mentation of the wine. After the wine is drawn off this crystal de
posit is removed, dried and exported to America, where the elabo* 
rate process of refining goes on, producing the snow-white crystals 

' of Cream of Tartar. Specimens of this product, in all its conditions, 
* 'from the^crude Argols in its original wine cask to the purified and 

refined article embodied in Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, were 
shown at the Price Baking - Powder Company’s late exhibit in the 

I Agricultural Building, World’s Columbian Exposition.'
NOTE—The Cream of Tartar Refinery controlled by the Price Baking Powder 

Company is the most complete and extensive in the world. ..


